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    弱光非线性光子学教育部重点实验室学术年会在泰达应用物理学院召开。 
                                                                    （2012.1.3） 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   教育部海外名师、德国奥斯纳布吕克大学(University Osnabrück)前副校长 Peter Hertel 教
授来华工作，在泰达应用物理学院和物理科学学院分别为研究生讲授了物理课程。 

                                    （2012.3.25-5.6；10.25-12.9） 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

朝鲜平壤科技大学一行 20 余师生来弱光非线性光子学教育部重点实验室交流访问。 
（2012.6.5） 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

   南安普顿大学副校长 Perk Spearing 教授、国际处处长 Jo Doyle 女士和当代中国研究中心

执行主任 Mark Cranshaw 先生参观了弱光非线性光子学教育部重点实验室。 
                                          （2012.6.19） 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   教育部重点实验室特聘教授、卢布雅尔娜大学&斯特藩研究所 Irena Olenik 副教授来弱光

非线性光子学教育部重点实验室进行合作研究。 
                                              （2012.8.20-2013.2.20） 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   日本电气通信大学 Yasuo Tomita 教授来弱光非线性光子学教育部重点实验室进行交流访

问，并在泰达应用物理学院做了精彩报告。 
                                                             （2012.8.21-8.27） 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

   乌克兰切尔诺维茨国立大学校长 MelnychukStepan 教授、先进光学中心主任 Mokhun 
Igor 教授访问南开大学期间来弱光非线性光子学教育部重点实验室参观访问并签订了

合作协议，Rupp 院长、孔勇发副院长及张心正教授陪同会见，Mokhun Igor 教授在泰达

应用物理学院为实验室师生做了精彩报告。 
                                                            （2012.8.22-8.23） 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

维也纳大学研究生 Meingabner Michael 来 
弱光非线性光子学教育部重点实验室进行 
科研工作，作为第一个来实验室长期工作 
的留学生，标志着实验室教育国际化进入 
新阶段。  （2011.9.21） 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   韩国首尔大学 Guicy Scalia 来弱光非线性光子学教育部重点实验室进行交流访问并做了

精彩的学术报告。 
（2012.11.28-12.1） 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

   台湾长庚大学廖骏伟教授来弱光非线性光子学教育部重点实验室进行参观访问并做了精

彩的学术报告。 
（2012.11.30） 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   卢布尔雅纳大学 BlažTašič 作为留学生来弱光非线性光子学教育部重点实验室开展科研

工作。 
（2012.12.3） 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   南安普顿大学的 Kevin. F. MacDonald 和 Eric Plum 来弱光非线性光子学教育部重点实验

室进行参观访问并做了精彩的学术报告。 
（2012.12.10） 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

前  言/Preface 
 

In 2012, the work at our lab was mainly focused on optical nonlinearities of new functional 
materials and their microstructure systems, also nonlinear optical manipulation of light and its 
application. Especially we achieved some fruitful results in the nonlinear optical effects and 
their applications of the micro-structure optical systems and meta-materials, and the 
manipulation of optical field. In this report, we present a short summary of our research 
progress in each line of activity of 2012.  

All the activities summarized here have been done in the frame of international projects, 
cooperation agreements, and contracts with NSFC, MOE, MOST and Tianjin Municipal 
government. We also benefit a lot from our colleagues from other units all over world, who 
provide us advices and supports. Many thanks for their kind supports. In addition, our staff and 
students worked hard in order to make our research better and faster. Thanks a lot for their 
indispensible contributions and wonderful research works.  

Hereby I would also like to stress that our lab is a big happy family for all of us. We should keep 
our own excellent tradition and develop our research well in the next year. 

 

 

Prof. Dr. Jingjun Xu 

Director, 

The Key laboratory of Weak-Light Nonlinear Photonics 
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人员结构/Organization 

实验室主任/Director 

许京军  教  授 

实验室副主任/Deputy Directors                      学术秘书/Academical Secretary 

张国权  教  授                                   禹宣伊  副教授 

孙  骞  教  授 

研究方向负责人/Research Group Leaders 

弱光非线性及量子相干光学      许京军  教  授 

非线性物理与光子技术          田建国  教  授 

光子学材料及先进制备技术      孔勇发  教  授 

光谱表征及传感技术            宋  峰  教  授 

光场调控及其应用              王慧田  教  授 

学术委员会/Academic Committee 

主  任/Chairman 

李树深  院  士       （中国科学院半导体研究所） 

委  员/ Committee Members 

薛其坤  院  士       （清华大学） 

孙昌璞  院  士       （中国科学院理论物理研究所） 

许宁生  院  士       （中山大学） 

龚旗煌  教  授       （北京大学） 

陆  卫  研究员       （中国科学院上海技术物理研究所） 

徐现刚  教  授       （山东大学） 

资  剑  教  授       （复旦大学） 

申德振  研究员       （中国科学院长春光学精密机械与物理研究所） 

曾和平  教  授       （华东师范大学） 

田建国  教  授       （南开大学） 

王慧田  教  授       （南开大学） 

许京军  教  授       （南开大学） 

外籍学术顾问委员 

D. Kip          教  授  德国 Clausthal 工业大学 
L. Hessenlink    教  授  美国斯坦福大学物理系 
R. A. Rupp      教  授  奥地利维也纳大学实验物理所 
T. Volk         教  授  俄罗斯国家晶体研究所 
Y. Tomita       教  授  日本电气通信大学 
K. A. Nelson     教  授  美国麻省理工学院 
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杰出人才/Intelligent Staff 

教育部“长江奖励计划”特聘教授 

许京军（1999）    王慧田（1999）    陈志刚（2006） 
 
国家杰出青年基金获得者 

许京军（1998）    田建国（2001）    王慧田（2003）    李宝会（2009） 
 
教育部“优秀青年教师资助计划”入选者 

张国权（2002）    宋  峰（2003） 
 
教育部“跨世纪优秀人才培养计划”入选者 

许京军（1998）    田建国（2000）    孙  骞（2001）    孔勇发（2002） 
 
教育部“新世纪优秀人才支持计划”入选者 

张国权（2004）    宋  峰（2004）    宋  智（2004）    臧维平（2005） 
李宝会（2005）    孙甲明（2007）    张心正（2008）    刘智波（2009） 
陈  璟（2009）    顾  兵（2010）    楼慈波（2010）    张天浩（2011） 
武  莉（2011） 

 
首批新世纪百千万人才工程国家级人选 

田建国（2004） 
 
国家海外青年学者合作研究基金获得者 

陈志刚（2005） 
 
“天津市授衔专家”称号获得者 

许京军（2005）    田建国（2005） 
 
教育部“长江学者和创新团队发展计划”创新团队基金资助 
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弱光非线性光子学重点实验室人员名录/Name List 

研究人员/Scientific Staff（49 人） 
许京军  王慧田  田建国   Romano A. Rupp   陈志刚  张国权  孔勇发  孙  骞  宋  智
宋  峰  臧维平  李宝会  舒永春  姚江宏  赵丽娟  曹亚安  孙甲眀  张天浩  李玉栋  
徐晓轩  张心正  周文远  邢晓东  禹宣伊  余  华  吴  强  孙同庆  武  莉  楼慈波  
高  峰  刘智波  李祖斌  薄  方  齐继伟  叶  青  潘雷霆  蔡  卫  陈树琪  宋道红  
孙  军  张  玲（兼 ）  刘士国（兼）   李  威（兼）    陈  璟  李勇男  刘宏德  王  斌  
皮  彪  任梦昕  涂成厚 
 
技术人员/Technical Staff（4 人）                行政人员/ administrative Staff（3 人） 
陈绍林  马玉祥  张  玲  刘士国               梁  建  李  威  唐柏权 
 
博士生/Ph.D Students（95 人） 
郑超逸  李  毅  郜向阳  刘  欣  陈旭东  赵  欣  孔翔天  应翠凤  王  槿  闫卫国 
李健雄  姚  筠  李志莉  杨  阳  赵子宇  徐  建  杨  熹  王午登  吴玉娥  张  斌 
王  萌  潘崇佩  李存波  罗维维  辛非非  叶卓艺  张学智  任梦昕  石  凡  窦宜领 
翟召辉  张文定  徐  雷  洪佩龙  韩  彬  陈宗强  谢  楠  郝志强  谭信辉  吴  限 
向吟啸  梁  毅  刘鹏翃  杨  明  陈战东  王丕东  王  垒  石  彬  潘玉松  邱文娟 
赵明天  侯琼琼  赵丹丹  刘富才  曹  雪  程  辉  裴子栋  田  甜  葛新宇  刘  悦 
诸  玲  李燕丽  王 朗  徐纪华  张荣纯  彭勇进  于彦龙  王景声  杨荣巧  迟  鹏 
董江舟  张新星  刘  敏  张  鹏  郭丽梅  曹丽萍  龚  亮  王  蒙  潘  岳  娄  凯 
李思黾  钱升霞  任志成  董  校  叶  帆  康  明  王凤箫  施曙东  刘家东  李  伟 
刘艳玲  赵红艳  于  音  韦  晨  王立超 
 
硕士生/M.S. Students（176 人） 
高承敏  杨  娜  晏  敏  赵连云  孙骥文  陈春晖  陈伦杰  刘  楠  李秀霞  蔚浩义 
赵  芳  刘瑞雪  曾欢欢  董  斌  杨  涛  郭燕磊  尹鹏飞  辛建康  石伟科  张光子 
李  莉  马  强  周  开  丁芳媛  闫  峥  赵明铎  周玉波  门双仁  杨  阳  马  跃 
高  赫  马晨欣  高  原  张  阳  王秋明  彭秋明  于  萍  辛  巍  王  鹏  王  群 
李文华  雷  琴  蒋文帅  邓志超  姜美玲  聂  伟  冀志超  廖宏艳  王世彪  左一平 
赵  丽  蒋鹏翀  李利明  杨  浩  李  莹  孟  涛  李  斌  赵  飞  潘  登  孔凡磊 
王莲莲  云志强  易三铭  马寅星  陈庆全  李文华  崔  伟  曹天祥  刘  颖  杨淑英 
殷  毅  张永哲  王  杰  王晓杰  李志向  黄礼刚  孙  哲  马腾飞  彭景阳  要佳莹 
张心铭  张冠南  单  排  宋亚婷  陈艳红  谭庆志  郝金龙  韩中兴  高  飞  兰子鉴 
刘  犇  刘晓芳  王雄龙  栗瑜梅  司元春  王文庆  张勇军  武丽伟  常丽芬  李清连 
刘文波  张建峰  郑先明  张  铭  张  盼  王亚洲  孟凡杰  闫艳花  王云峰  栾  星 
胡永能  王  俊  樊文博  孟  楠  赵建彬  李广平  张  宇  朱美玲  郑守君  黄  明 
张逍遥  郑大怀  解雅洁  崔  娇  乔晓龙  秦娇夷  史更新  甄彦赞  谢桂娟  黎  莎 
武  迪  唐  悦  闫亚斌  刘  艳  罗师强  吴婷婷  戈  进  王肖珩  靳亚粉  卢旭岑 
郝冰雪  张会平  刘  畅  韩凌云  张  华  徐海霞  黄绍龙  杨金凤  李  芳  张芳馨 
易  欢  李小静  王力伟  郭  辉  张  荣  高玲玲  吴学谦  郭廷柯  赵春兰  董职福 
田万辉  周  亮  孙希鹏  司  宇  孔令军  李  琼  韩迎东  王文艳  杜  鹏  王  芳 
张  超  张  功  张  俊  王津津  陈贵阳  郜慧斌 
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承担课题/Projects under Researching 

 

序号 项  目  名  称 项 目 来 源 起止时间 负责人 

1 
纳/微结构非线性光学、光调控与器件应

用研究 
973 项目 2007.5-2012.8 许京军 

2 
硅基发光材料与光互联的基础研究（南

开部分） 
973 项目 2007.7-2012.12 孙甲明 

3 
空间结构光场与微结构的线性和非线

性耦合效应 
973 项目 2012.1-2016.12 田建国 

4 
光子束超衍射纳米加工基本原理基础

研究 
973 项目 2010.1-2014.12 张心正 

5 超快激光与硅表面相互作用机理研究 973 项目 2012.1-2014.8 姚江宏 

6 
空间飞行器长寿命关键构件制备与服

役中的基础问题 
973 项目子课题 2010.01-2013.12 

陈  璟 
李勇男 

7 
新颖动量和角动量光场与微结构相互

作用的量子效应 
973 项目子课题 2012.1-2013.6 宋智 

8 减反与广谱吸收的黑硅材料研究 973 项目子课题 2012.1-2013.12 吴强 

9 
纳米器件制备工艺创新与应用基础研

究 
973 项目子课题 2012.1-2014.12 李威 

10 
关联光子学微结构的非线性光学特性

与调控机理研究 
国家重大科学研究计

划 
2010.1-2014.12 田建国 
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11 
空间结构光场的调控机理、生成技术和

新颖性质 
国家重点基础研究发

展计划子课题 
2012.01-2016.08 王慧田 

12 
带电聚合物链构象与静电作用的耦合

机制 
国家自然科学基金重

大项目(南开部分) 
2010.1-2013.12 李宝会 

13 
铌酸锂晶体的紫外带边缺陷结构和非

线性光学性质研究 
国家自然科学基金重

大研究计划培育项目 
2010.1-2012.12 张国权 

14 
稀土掺杂光学材料中金属纳米微结构

的制造及其对发光的影响 
国家自然科学基金重

大研究计划培育项目 
2010.1-2012.12 宋  峰 

15 
多相聚合物溶液体系受限于软膜内的

自组装行为研究 
国家自然科学基金重

大研究计划培育项目 
2013.1-2015.12 李宝会 

16 
纳米切削基础理论及相关关键技术研

究 
国家自然科学基金重

大研究计划子课题 
2010.1-2013.12 徐晓轩 

17 
矢量光场的动态调控：新方法、新效应

和应用 
国家自然科学基金重

点项目 
2010.1-2013.12 王慧田 

18 大功率 DUV－DPL 热效应研究 
国家自然科学基金重

点项目子课题 
2012.1-2015.12 宋峰 

19 
氧化锌铝纳米粉体及靶材中试技术研

究 
863 计划 2012.1-2014.12 舒永春 

20 高分子物理与高分子物理化学 
国家自然科学基金杰

出青年科学基金 
2010.1-2013.12 李宝会 

21 XXX 科技部 2012.7-2015.7 宋峰 

22 
弱光非线性光子学科学与技术创新引

智基地 
111 计划 2012.1-2016.12 许京军 
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23 
新型聚合物纳米复合材料及其光子学

微结构研究 
国家国际科技合作专

项 
2012.1-2014.12 张心正 

24 
新型乳腺癌早期预警系统的建立及防

治方法的合作研究 
国家国际科技合作专

项 
2012.6.1-2015.5.31 田建国 

25 Peter Hertel（MS2010NKDX023） 教育部“海外名师”项目 2010.1-2014.12 许京军 

26 
碳结构及其杂化材料的光学非线性与

超快特性研究 
国家自然科学基金 2010.1-2012.12 田建国 

27 
三维磁光光子晶体飞秒激光直写技术

研究 
国家自然科学基金 2010.1-2012.12 李玉栋 

28 缺陷光子晶格中的光动力学研究 国家自然科学基金 2010.1-2012.12 楼慈波 

29 
稀土离子掺杂的硅基紫外纳米层状结

构发光器件 
国家自然科学基金 2010.1-2012.12 孙甲明 

30 
高灵敏度快响应 InP 和 InN 胶体量子点近

红外光探测器 
国家自然科学基金 2010.1-2012.12 徐章程 

31 
新型碱金属碱土金属硼酸盐材料结构与

荧光性质研究 
国家自然科学基金 2010.1-2012.12 武  莉 

32 
利用法珀腔共振效应提高有机材料中

慢光的相对延迟 
国家自然科学基金 2010.1-2012.12 薄  方 

33 
各向异性介质亚波长结构的光学异常

透射及其应用研究 
国家自然科学基金 2010.1-2012.12 陈  璟 

34 
稀土掺杂光学材料中金属纳米微结构

的制造及其对发光的影响 
国家自然科学基金 2010.1-2012.12 宋  峰 

35 
Airy 光束的传输特性及在光学微粒操

控中的应用研究 
国家自然科学基金 2011.1-2013.12 臧维平 
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36 光折变表面孤子及其应用研究 国家自然科学基金 2011.1-2013.12 张天浩 

37 
有序与无序金属亚波长微纳结构的表

面增强非线性 
国家自然科学基金 2011.1-2013.12 李祖斌 

38 
微结构光纤表面等离子体谐振和局域

场增强及其应用研究 
国家自然科学基金 2011.1-2013.12 陈树琪 

39 
电子显微镜在等离激元光学中应用的

理论研究 
国家自然科学基金 2011.1-2013.12 蔡卫 

40 
双掺杂 TiO2 基可见光催化剂二元离子

协同作用的研究 
国家自然科学基金 2011.1-2013.12 曹亚安 

41 
超快激光构造黑硅材料的光电性能优

化及微观机理研究 
国家自然科学基金 2011.1-2013.12 姚江宏 

42 
基于非线性光学表面波的可调谐长程

传播表面等离子激元及其应用研究 
国家自然科学基金 2012.1-2015.12 张天浩 

43 
碳基纳米材料超快光学非线性及其非

线性光学显微成像研究 
国家自然科学基金 2012.1-2015.12 刘智波 

44 
高增益光子晶体自发辐射增强效应及

其生物传感应用 
国家自然科学基金 2012.1-2015.12 周文远 

45 
通过非均匀随机介质体系的图像传输

与成像研究 
国家自然科学基金 2012.1-2015.12 张国权 

46 
介电纳米波导/金属纳米微结构复合体

系光传输性能及其应用 
国家自然科学基金 2012.1-2015.12 孙骞 

47 
无序非线性增益介质中光子局域化及

上转换随机激光的研究 
国家自然科学基金 2012.1-2015.12 张心正 

48 
可见光催化剂微观表面光生载流子特

性的原位定量研究 
国家自然科学基金 2012.1-2015.12 曹亚安 
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49 基于特异介质的矢量光场生成与调控 国家自然科学基金 2012.1-2015.12 陈璟 

50 
锂在铌酸锂晶体中的扩散行为及其应

用研究 
国家自然科学基金 2012.1-2014.12 孙  军 

51 中俄 2012 年激光物理研讨会 国家自然科学基金 2012.1-2012.12 宋  峰 

52 
有机杂化结构光学非线性及其应用研

究 
教育部新世纪优秀人

才支持计划 
2010.1-2012.12 刘智波 

53 Airy 光束的传播动力学调控及其应用 
教育部新世纪优秀人

才支持计划 
2011.1-2013.12 楼慈波 

54  
教育部新世纪优秀人

才支持计划 
2012.1—2014.12 张天浩 

55 光折变表面孤子及其应用研究 
教育部高等学校博士

点基金（博导类） 
2011.1-2013.12 张天浩 

56 铌酸锂晶体热释电性能改进的研究 
教育部高等学校博士

点新教师基金 
2010.1-2012.12 孙  军 

57 
基于微结构光纤的表面等离子体谐振

和局域场增强及其应用研究 
教育部高等学校博士

点新教师基金 
2011.1-2013.12 陈树琪 

58 
基于光刻技术的细胞图案化控制及其

数值仿真研究 
教育部高等学校博士

点新教师基金 
2012.1-2014.12 潘雷霆 

59 荧光增强空间分辨生物传感技术 天津市国际合作项目 2010.10-2013.9 周文远 

60 
基于聚合物-纳米颗粒复合材料的光子

学微结构研究 
天津市科技支撑计划

国际科技合作专项 
2011.10-2013.9 张心正 

61 
基于聚合物-纳米颗粒复合材料的光子

学微结构研究（9-17） 
中国与斯洛文尼亚政

府间科技合作项目 
2011.7-2013.6 张心正 
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62 激发态电子超快能量传输过程研究 中德合作科研项目 2011.1-2012.12 赵丽娟 

63 
低成本床旁快速诊断系统的研究与开

发 
天津市科技支撑计划

重点项目 
2011.04-2013.09 田建国 

64 
基于近红外光谱的油料农作物品质快

速检测的全固定式仪器研发和应用 
天津市科技支撑计划

重点项目 
2012.4-2015.3 徐晓轩 

65 
新型无机液体激光介质-掺稀土氟化物

纳米晶溶胶 
天津市自然科学基金

重点基金 
2009.4-2012.3 赵丽娟 

66 
基于微结构光纤的空间分辨免疫传感

技术研究 
天津市自然科学基金

基础重点项目 
2011.03-2013.03 周文远 

67 
基于物联网的近海多参数水质分析仪

及监测网络 
天津市科技兴海项目 2012.1-2014.12 徐晓轩 

68 
云计算模式下基于手机信令的智能交

通指挥与突发事件感知平台 
天津市信息化项目 2012.1-2013.12 徐晓轩 

69 电磁波与微结构的瞬态相互作用 天津市自然科学基金 2009.4-2012.3 吴  强 

70 
碳基材料复合物光学非线性及其应用

研究 
天津市自然科学基金 2009.4-2012.3 刘智波 

71 
碱金属碱土金属硼酸盐基发光材料结

构与性能研究 
天津市自然科学基金 2009.4-2012.3 武  莉 

72 
亚波长微结构异常光学性质及其应用

的研究 
天津市自然科学基金 2009.4-2012.3 李祖斌 

73 
近化学计量比掺锆铌酸锂晶体生长及

铁电畴性能优化研究 
天津市自然科学基金 2010.4-2013.3 刘宏德 

74 
楔形超声角锥驱动的光纤结构的滤波

色散特性及其应用 
天津市自然科学基金 2012.4-2015.3 高峰 
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75 
矢量光场下的表面等离子共振及表面

增强拉曼研究 
天津市自然科学基金 2012.4-2015.3 齐继伟 

76 GF 项目（XXX 晶体） 国防科工局 GF 项目 2010.1-2012.12 孙  军 

77 XXX 国防基础科研计划 2012.1-2013.6 宋  峰 

78 电光晶体研制  中电 27 所军工配套 2010.10-2012.12 孙  军 

79 拉曼表面增强传感器 
精密测试技术及仪器

国家重点实验室开放

基金 
2009.9-2012.9 徐晓轩 

80 
GaAs、Si 材料纳米切削基础理论及相关

技术研究 
中科院半导体所重点

实验室开放课题 
2011.1-2012.12 王  斌 

81 
局域等离子激元微结构优化设计和表

面增强应用研究 
教育部重点实验室开

放课题 
2012.7-2014.6 王斌 

82 
蓝宝石晶体用高纯氧化铝委托开发技

术 
横向课题 2011.10-2012.12 孙  军 

83 电光晶体 中电 27 所 2012.3-2013.3 孙  军 

84 
基于Zigbee技术的温度传感物联网监控

平台 
天津大学 2012.10-2013.3 徐晓轩 

85 ITO 用纳米 SnO2 粉体制备方法 校企合作项目 2011.1-2013.12 舒永春 

86 光功能晶体的缺陷调控与性能优化 
中央高校基本科研业

务费专项基金重大培

育 
2011.9-2013.6 孔勇发 

87 
新型稀土磷酸复盐光电功能材料的制

备、结构与性质 

中央高校基本科研业

务费专项资金平台重

大项目 
2012.10-2013.9 孙同庆 
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88 
电子显微镜高分辨成像表面等离激元

的理论研究 
中央高校基本科研业

务费专项基金 
2010.6-2012.5 蔡  卫 

89 紫外光折变材料及器件研究 
中央高校基本科研业

务费专项基金 
2010.6-2012.5 李  威 

90 

利用快速显微荧光成像法对嗜中性粒

细胞免疫信号转导过程中耗散现象的

研究 

中央高校基本科研业

务费专项基金 
2010.6-2012.5 潘雷霆 

91 
有序与无序金属亚波长微纳结构的表

面增强非线性 
中央高校基本科研业

务费专项基金 
2010.6-2012.5 李祖斌 

92 
微结构光纤表面等离子体谐振和局域

场增强及其应用研究 
中央高校基本科研业

务费专项基金 
2010.6-2012.5 陈树琪 

93 
粗糙表面效应对组织光学参数测定的

影响及相关问题研究 
中央高校基本科研业

务费专项基金 
2010.6-2012.5 叶  青 

94 
表面等离子激光磁光非线性效应的研

究 
中央高校基本科研业

务费专项基金 
2010.6-2012.5 齐继伟 

95 
非线性介质纳米波导阵列光学性质的

研究 
中央高校基本科研业

务费专项基金 
2010.6-2012.5 陈  靖 

96 掺杂铌酸锂晶体热释电增强机理研究 
中央高校基本科研业

务费专项基金 
2010.6-2012.5 孙  军 

97 
纳米颗粒的荧光量子剪裁调控及在生

物近红外探测中的应用 
中央高校基本科研业

务费专项基金 
2010.6-2012.5 余  华 

98 
抗紫外光损伤铌酸锂晶体设计及性能

研究 
中央高校基本科研业

务费专项基金 
2010.6-2012.5 刘宏德 

99 复杂体系的光谱表征新方法研究 
中央高校基本科研业

务费专项基金 
2010.6-2012.5 王  斌 

100 
类石墨烯型光子晶格的制备及其光传

播特性研究 
中央高校基本科研业

务费专项基金 
2011.10-2013.9 宋道红 
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仪器设备平台/Facilities 

仪器设备名称 规格型号 购置时间 

激光器工作站 
飞秒激光器 
皮秒激光器 
纳秒激光器 
光纤激光器 

可调频再生放大器 
时间分辨光谱及瞬态吸收光谱系统 

光谱分析仪 
显微拉曼光谱仪 

分子速外延生长炉 
提拉法晶体生长炉 

晶体切割研磨抛光系统 
扫描探针显微镜 

899-29 
VF-T2S 
PY61 

Panther OPO 
PLY-20-M 

Spitfire F-1K 
Spectrapro.300i 

AQ6315A 
MKI2000 

Riber Compact 21T 
研制 

Logitech 系列 
Nanoscope Ⅲa 

2005.09 
2000.08 
2003.11 
2003.11 
2003.11 
2000.04 
2000.04 
2005.09 
1998.09 
2003.09 
2002.04 
2001.06 
2006.08 

 
注：除开放基金外，所有仪器设备均为有偿使用 
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研究工作报告/Scientific Report 

非线性物理与光子技术/ Nonlinear Physics and Photonics Techniques 

负责人：田建国 

 
本方向涉及石墨烯光学性质、等离子激

元、超材料、光学传感、光在介质中的传播、

光子帯隙材料、亚波长微结构等方面。本年

度发表论文 18 篇；申请或授权专利 8 项。

在研课题经费 1268.6 万元。2012 年度“非

线性物理与光子技术”方向主要在以下方面

取得了进展: 
In this field, we mainly focused on 

optical properties of graphene, plasmonics, 
metamaterials, optical sensor, one dimensional 
photon crystal, and sub-wavelength 
microstructure. 18 papers have been published 
in international academic journals, and 8 
patents applicanted. The total researching 
founds are 12.686 millions. This year, we 
obtained some important results as following: 

(1)基于石墨烯在全内反射的条件下的

偏振依赖吸收特性，我们将石墨烯与一个微

流体结构相结合构造了一种新的光学传感

器，用来实现折射率的敏感的实时监测。石

墨烯具有原子的厚度和强的宽带吸收，在全

内反射结构下，石墨烯这些特殊的性质使其

对于横向电场和横向磁模式的入射偏振光

表现出非常不同的反射特性，而且这种特性

对于石墨烯上层的介质折射率非常敏感。利

用石墨烯偏振吸收效应，设计了一套非常简

单的微流体折射率实时检测系统。石墨烯折

射率传感器可以快速和灵敏地监视在局部

折射率变化，具有快速响应的时间和宽的动

态范围。这些结果表明，与全内反射结构和

微流体技术相结合，石墨烯将是一种用于制

造折射率传感器和生物传感器设备的理想

材料。 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Based on the polarization-sensitive 

absorption of graphene under conditions of 
total internal reflection, a novel optical sensor 
combining graphene and a microfluidic 
structure was constructed to achieve the 
sensitive real-time monitoring of refractive 
indexes. The atomic thickness and strong 
broadband absorption of graphene cause it to 
exhibit very different reflectivity for 
transverse electric and transverse magnetic 
modes in the context of a total internal 
reflection structure, which is sensitive to the 
media in contact with the graphene. A 
graphene refractive index sensor can quickly 
and sensitively monitor changes in the local 
refractive index with a fast response time and 
broad dynamic range. These results indicate 
that graphene, used in a simple and efficient 
total internal reflection structure and 
combined with microfluidic techniques, is an 
ideal material for fabricating refractive index 

图 1 石墨烯偏振依赖吸收特性及其折射率传感。（a）实验装置图；（b）石

墨烯偏振依赖吸收的示意图；（c）微流通道附有石墨烯的实时电压信号；（d）

微流通道没有石墨烯时的实时电压信号。 

Fig. 1 A sensitive, real-time microfluid refractive index measuring system. (a) A 

schematic illustration of the measuring system. The enlarged diagram shows the 

sandwiched structure of the GRIS. PBS separated the circularly polarized light 

into s- and p-polarized lights. (b) A schematic illustration of the GRIS. (c and d) 

The real-time voltage signal change of microfluid with and without graphene. 
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sensors and biosensor devices, which are in 
high demand. 

(2) 我们在近红外区域提出并且实验证明

了一种偏振无关广角等离子激元诱导透明

平面超材料，它可以很容易的制作在光纤端

面。同时提出一种四能级等离子激元系统解

释并且分析这种等离子激元诱导透明平面

超材料的形成机制，四能级模型同数值模拟

和实验结果符合的很好。我们的结果证明局

域反对称是形成等离子激元诱导透明的关

键因素，但是并不意味着等离子激元诱导透

明不能通过对称结构产生。我们的结果推动

了光调控领域的进一步发展。 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We present the design, characterization 
and experimental demonstration of a 
polarization-insensitive wide-angle 
plasmonically induced transparency (PIT) 
planar metamaterial (MM) in the near-infrared 
regime. A four-level plasmonic system is 
proposed to explain and analyze the forming 
mechanisms of the PIT planar MM, whose 
results agree closely with the simulated and 

experimental results. This shows that the local 
asymmetrical nanostructure leading to the 
plasmon-assisted interaction is the key to 
producing PIT, but it does not mean that PIT 
cannot be achieved by the whole symmetrical 
nanostructure. This work offers a further step 
in developing optical modulation. 

(3) 我们设计了一种双带的红外近完美超

材料吸收器，它包含#型的金属微结构阵列

以及一个金属层，中间由一个损耗的电介质

隔开。不论 TE 还是 TM 偏振的电磁波，这

个双带的吸收对于很大的入射角度仍然保

持很高的吸收，因此，实现了广角的吸收器。

同时由于结构的对称性，这个双带的吸收器

是偏振无关的。所以，这个双带的超材料吸

收器能够很好的应用到最大化吸收广角和

任意偏振以及非偏振的电磁波。我们设计的

这个双带近完美超材料吸收器的本质是在

共振频率处激发了局域的电偶极共振和磁

偶极共振。我们可以通过简单的调节一个元

胞的尺寸大小，来使其中任意一个吸收带实

现完美吸收，或者实现两个吸收带同时达到

近完美吸收，这样可以灵活的应用到频率灵

活的超材料。同时，这里设计的双带近完美

超材料吸收器能够应用到局域表面等离子

共振传感上。这个吸收器的广角和偏振无关

特性，对于探测不同质量浓度溶液中的化学

和生物分子，以及微纳环境下的化学反应都

十分有利。 
We first present the design, 

characterization, and experimental 
demonstration of a dual band MA in the 
infrared regime. The structure has single 
patterned top layer with #-shaped wires, which 
is simple and easy to fabricate. The two 
absorption resonances of the dual band MA 
are induced by the mixture of electric and 
magnetic Plasmon resonances, and are 
fundamental order resonance (at 6μm) and 
higher order resonance (at 3.1μm) of the 
#-shaped gold wires. The experimental peak 
absorptions of our fabricated infrared dual 
band MA reach 74% at 3.15 μm and 96% at 

图 2 (a) 偏振无关广角等离子激元诱导透明平面超材料结构示意图；(b) 四

能级等离子激元系统；(c) 外层结构和(d) 偏振无关广角等离子激元诱导透

明平面超材料 SEM 图。 

Fig. 2 (a) Unit cell of the PIT planar MM. The pink arrows indicate the near-field 

coupling between meta-atoms. (b) Coupled four-level plasmonic system for the 

PIT planar MM. (c) SEM of the sample with S = 140 nm. Inset: Amplified figure 

of the unit cell, showing the definitions of the geometrical parameters: L = 900 

nm, W = 150 nm, D = 200 nm. 
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5.86 μm. In addition, the absorption 
resonances are polarization insensitive due to 
the symmetry of the unit cell, and absorptions 
remain high even at large incident angles both 
for TE and TM polarizations. These are useful 
for applications as absorbing elements, since it 
can maximize absorption for wide-angle and 
arbitrarily polarized or incoherent incident 
light. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(4) 提出一种基于简易型空心微结构光纤

结合使用光纤侧面探测方法的荧光检测技

术方案。使用的空芯光子晶体光纤经选择性

填充处理，能在纤芯孔中填充荧光染料液。

激光耦合入光纤，经过交替填充的液柱段和

空气段被束缚在纤芯中，增大光和物质相互

作用强度。探测装置设置在光纤侧面，减小

背景激光影响，能够实时在线探测微弱荧光

信号，有效地降低了检测液体的极限浓度，

提高了荧光检测的灵敏度。该检测系统对若

丹明溶液浓度极限值为 1 pM，低浓度时出

射荧光强度随染料浓度增大而升高。通过相

对移动探测装置来分别探测光纤侧面每一

段液柱界面出射的荧光，能实现空间分辨的

分段荧光生物传感，系统实现集成化，微型

化。 
A high efficiency fluorescence 

measurement technology based on a 
simplified hollow-core microstructured optical 
fiber (SHMOF) and a charge-coupled device 
(CCD) lateral side detection approach is 
demonstrated. By selective injection of dye 
solutions into the hollow core, the input laser 
beam is transferred between the hollow core 
and the liquid core of the SHMOF, resulting in 
strong fluorescence stimulation. By using a 
CCD to detect fluorescence on the fiber’s 
lateral side, highlighted sensitivity with dye 
concentrations down to 1 pM is achieved. It 
also provides a practical way to detect 
multiple signals simultaneously and 
distinguish between them in space. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(5)生物组织的折射率作为组织的重要

光学参数之一收到广泛关注，我们发现在利

用全内反射法进行生物组织折射率测量过

程中，棱镜与样品存在的组织液是不可避免

的，会严重影响组织折射率的正确测量。在

测量接触面上同时存在组织液和实际需要

测量的生物组织。我们基于扩展微分全内反

射的测量方法提出了一个新的模型，用于揭

示实际测量中被掩盖的信息。为了验证此模

型，我们测量了由甘油和甲基红组成的模拟

样品。然后，我们应用此模型测量了新鲜的

猪肌肉组织，鸡胸肌肉组织和鸡肝组织。我

图 3（a）设计的双带近完美双带吸收器；（b）制作的双带近完美双带吸收

器俯视图。其中周期 P=2.1 μm，L=1.5 μm，W=0.2 μm，D=0.3 μm。 

Fig.3. (a) Schematic diagram of the infrared dual band MA design and the 

incident light polarization configuration. The geometry parameters are as: unit 

cell length of P=2.1 μm, the bar length and width of L=1.5 μm and W=0.2 μm, 

the interspace between two bars of D=0.3 μm. (b) Top-view scanning electron 

micrographs of the dual band MA. Inset: Enlarged view. 

图 4 一种基于简易型微结构光纤以及光纤侧面设置检测系统的荧光检测装置。 

Fig.4. Configuration of the fiber-based fluorescence sensing system; inset: the 

enlarged liquid column in the fiber core. 
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们发现，组织液在测量过程中是不可避免的，

对于存在的不同比例的组织液，我们都可以

用此模型进行生物组织折射率的精确测量。 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We discover that the existence of the tissue 
fluid at the prism-sample interface is 
unavoidable in the measurement and has an 
important effect on the determination of RI of 
animal muscle tissue. The contacting area of 
the tissue sample consists of tissue fluid and 
muscle tissue. A new model based on EDTRM 
is proposed to explain the significant 
information revealed by the measured results. 
In order to verify the new model, a simulation 
sample made of glycerol and 
methyl-red-doped poly(methyl methacrylate) 
(MR-PMMA) is measured. Then we applied 
the new model for the measurement of fresh 
porcine, chicken breast, and ovine muscle 
tissues. During the laborious preparation and 
measurement of tissue samples, we find that a 
compromised pressure that is between 
eliminating partial tissue fluid and avoiding 
damage to the intrinsic proper-ties of the 
tissue sample is needed in sample preparation. 
We also find that with a change of the 
proportion parameter of the tissue fluid, the RI 

of muscle tissue can still be measured using 
the new model. 

(6)我们研究了飞秒激光在磁光微结构

写入中的应用。在磁光材料中通过飞秒激光

直写技术可以引入正的折射率变化，因此我

们利用飞秒激光直写技术在磁光玻璃中写

入了波导结构，并测量了波导区域的 verdet

系数。实验结果表明，在波导区域，产生了

光学损伤，verdet 系数降低。随着写入光强

的增加，verdet 系数非线性的降低。利用合

适的光强，我们可以获得 verdet 系数保持在

80%的单模波导。 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We investigated the application of 

femtosecond laser direct writing in the 
fabrication of magneto-optical (MO) 
microstructure. The experiments show that 
FDLW can introduce positive refractive index 
change in MO materials. With FLDW, we 
wrote successfully waveguides in MO glass. 
The Faraday rotation of the guided beam was 
measured. The results show that the core part 
of the waveguide, i.e. the optical damaged 
area, has lower Verdet constant. With the 
increase in the writing intensity of 
femtosecond laser pulses, refractive index 
change increases, whereas Verdet constant of 
the damaged area decreases nonlinearly. With 
suitable writing intensity, we get single mode 
waveguide of which Verdet constant is 80% of 
the bulk MO glass. 

 (7)在光学微操控研究方面：利用矢势

图 5 (a) 不同甘油比例的模拟样品的反射测量曲线和拟合曲线(TE 波) (b) b

图反射曲线的导数图 (c) 鸡胸肌肉组织和鸡肝组织的反射测量曲线和拟合

曲线(TM 波) (d) (b) c 图反射曲线的导数图。 

Fig. 5 (a) Measured reflectance data and fitting curves of the simulation sample 

with three different proportions of glycerol (TE wave). (b) The derivative of the 

reflectance curves. (c) Measured reflectance data and fitting curves of chicken 

breast and ovine tissue (TM wave). (d) The derivative of the reflectance curves. 
    （a）                     （b） 

图 6 波导俯视图（a）和 近场导波图（b）。 

Fig. 6  (a) Top-view of the waveguide; (b) its beam guiding experiment result. 
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和谱方法我们导出了 Airy 光束在介质分界

面的电磁场分布情况。使用这些场表示和任

意光束理论，我们对电解质表明的 Mie 粒子

的光学力情况进行了理论研究。数值计算结

果表明，光学力具有一个强的振荡特性，另

外我们还分析了粒子形态相关共振情况。 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Using vector potential and spectrum 

representation, we derive the expressions of 
the Airy evanescent field existed at the 
interface. Utilizing these expressions and the 
Arbitrary Beam Theory, the optical forces 
exerted on a Mie dielectric particle in the Airy 
evanescent field were theoretically 
investigated in detail. Numerical results show 
that the optical forces exhibit strong 
oscillations which are corresponding to the 
distributions of the evanescent field. With the 
increasing the size of particle radius, 
Morphology Dependent Resonance occurs for 
the particle with specific refractive index. 

(8)在利用自组装聚苯乙烯小球为模板

加工金属微纳结构的研究中，通过不断摸索

改良加工技术，我们已经可以制备较大面积

的周期金属结构。通过控制加工条件或引入

其他控制，可以调控加工的金属结构的参数，

也可以得到完全不同的金属结构。例如，利

用氧等离子体刻蚀机处理组装好的聚苯乙

烯小球阵列，可以改变小球大小从而改变小

球间距，然后镀金膜去除小球后，就可以得

到间距不同金属三角结构，如图 1 所示。另

外，在加工好的金属三角结构上再次镀银，

我们得到了一种周期排布的针尖结构，如图

2 所示。针尖结构具有很强的近场增强特性，

我们的方法可以通过简单的方法得到较大

面积的周期排布的针尖，可以用于近场增强

拉曼信号的探测等。 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
By improving the fabricating technology, 

we now can make metal nano-structure with 
large area and periodic patterns by 
self-assembled nano-sphere lithography 
method. We can tune the geometric parameters 
of the metal nano-structures by modulating the 
fabricating factors, or obtain new structures 
different to the original ones. For example, an 
oxygen plasma etching process can reduce the 
diameter of the polystyrene nano-sphere, and 
enlarged the interspace of the spheres. Then 
after the gold deposition and removing the 
nano-sphere, we obtained nano-pyramid 

图 7 一个聚苯乙烯电介质球(a)和一个金属镍球(b)位于介质的分界面处引起

的 Airy 消逝波的光强分布。 

Fig.7. Plots of the source function of Airy evanescent field in the x-z plane with a 

dielectric spherical particle situating on the interface: (a) n3=1.59, a polystyrene 

sphere, (b) n3=1.5+3.1i, a nickel sphere. The arrows in plots represent power 

flow of Airy evanescent field. Particle radius a=d=2λ, xc=yc=0, zc=−(d+0.8λ), 

θ1=0.85 rad. 

 

nm 5 nm 5nm 5nm 7 nm 7nm 7nm 5 nm 5nm 5(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f)

(g) (h) (i)

图 8. 不同大小（直径 500nm、750nm、1000nm）的聚苯乙烯小球模板经过

50 秒、20 秒、0 秒氧等离子处理后制备的金属微纳结构。 

Fig. 8 Nano-pyramid structures fabricated by self-assembled nano-sphere 

tamplates (with diameters of 500nm, 750nm, 1000nm) after oxegen plasma 

treatment (50s, 20s, 0s). 
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arrays structure with different interspace, as 
shown in figure 1. Only by deposition silver 
film on the gold nano-pyramid structure, we 
obtained periodic nano-tip structures, as 
shown in figure 2. Metal tip can enhance 
strongly the surface electromagnetic fields, 
and can be used for surface enhanced Raman 
scattering. Our method can fabricate 
large-area periodic nano-tips by a very simple 
way and may be useful for some nanoscale 
applications. 
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光子学材料及先进制备技术/ Photonics Materials and Advanced Fabrication Techniques 

负责人：孔勇发 

 
本方向涉及多功能光学晶体、低维功能

材料、软物质、硅基发光、微晶玻璃陶瓷、

光子学微结构等方面。本年度发表论文22篇，

申请发明专利4项，获得授权专利2项，在研

课题经费1483万元。取得的代表性成果如下： 
In this field, we mainly focused on the 

multi-functional optical crystals, 
low-dimensional functional materials, soft 
matter, silicon based light emitting materials, 
nano-crystalline glass ceramics, and photonic 
microstructure. 22 papers were published in 
international academic journals, 4 invention 
patents applied, and 2 patent issued. The total 
researching founds are 14.83 millions. This 
year, we obtained some important results, they 
are mainly shown as following: 

我们生长了不同掺杂不同极化条件的

掺钼铌酸锂晶体，与以往掺杂不同，六价的

钼离子更倾向于占铌位，对晶体的性能也造

成了不用以往的影响。掺镁铌酸锂晶体能够

以很短的响应时间在紫外到可见实现全波

段的全息存储。尤其是掺0.5 mol%钼的铌酸

锂晶体，使用351 nm激光写入，在保持60%
衍射效率的同时，响应时间只有0.35 s。因

此掺钼铌酸锂晶体是一种性能出众的全色

存储材料。 
Molybdenum doped lithium niobate 

crystals were grown under different 
polarization conditions and their holographic 
properties were investigated. In contrast to 
current dopants, hexavalent molybdenum 
prefers niobium sites. Thereby, holographic 
storage becomes possible from the ultraviolet 
to the visible with considerably lower 
response time. Especially the response time of 
0.5 mol% Mo doped LiNbO3 can be shortened 
to as small as 0.35 s with a still high saturation 
diffraction efficiency of about 60% at 351 nm. 
Molybdenum doped lithium niobate thus is a 
promising candidate for all-color holographic 

storage applications 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

我们生长了一系列掺钒铌酸锂晶体，研

究了晶体在可见光范围的光折变性能。采用

光强为 471 mW/cm2 的 532 nm 激光，掺钒

0.1 mol%铌酸锂晶体的响应时间可以缩短

到 0.57 s。光折变的主要机制为扩散，而非

光生伏打场，主导载流子为电子。这一研究

结果与去年我们报道的掺钒铌酸锂晶体在

紫外波段出色的性能表明掺钒铌酸锂晶体

是一种出色的全息存储材料。 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

图 1. 在不同极化电流下极化 15分钟的LN:Mo0.5晶体的紫外−

可见光折变性能。对于 351、488、532 和 671 nm 激光，单束

光的光强分别为 320, 400, 400 和 3000 mW/cm2。 

Fig.1 The UV-visible photorefractive characteristics of LN:Mo0.5 

crystals polarized under various polarization currents for 15 min. 

The light intensity per beam is 320, 400, 400, and 3000 mW/cm2 

for 351, 488, 532, and 671 nm laser, respectively. 

图 2. 掺钒铌酸锂晶体的衍射效率随时间的变化。 (a) 

LN:V0.1, (b) LN:V0.3, (c) LN:V0.5, (d) LN:V0.7和 LN:V1.0。 

Fig.2 Time dependence of the diffraction efficiency of 

LiNbO3:V crystals. (a) LN:V0.1, (b) LN:V0.3, (c) LN:V0.5, (d) 

LN:V0.7 and LN:V1.0. 
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A series of vanadium doped lithium niobate 
crystals was grown and their photorefractive 
properties were investigated with a 532 nm 
laser. At a total light intensity of 471 mW/cm2 
a short response time of only 0.57 s was 
achieved for 0.1 mol% vanadium in LiNbO3. 
The photorefractive process is dominated by 
the diffusion field instead of the photovoltaic 
field. The dominant charge carriers are 
electrons. The overall scenarios in this work 
and the work published in 2011 indicate that 
V-doped LiNbO3 may be a suitable material 
for holographic storage. 

我们开发了一套实时探测光诱导铁电

畴反转的成像系统，发现一个有趣的实验现

象，即光辅助畴反转通常在辅助光关闭以后

完成。对于 6.6×104 W/cm2 的 532 nm 激光，

存在一个约 350 V/mm 的额外电场。我们提

出这个额外电场来源于光照区的温度变化

引起铌酸锂晶体的热释电效应。随后，我们

计算出光照区的温度变化约有 2.3 °C，这个

结果与文献报道一致。我们的研究结果表明，

对于铌酸锂以及其它的铁电晶体，在强光照

射下，由于热释电效应导致的电场变化可能

会在某些实验中起到重要作用。 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We developed a real-time imaging system 

to probe light-induced domain reversal 

process of Mg-doped LiNbO3. An interesting 
phenomenon was observed that laser-assisted 
domain reversal occurred just after light was 
turned off. An exclusive electric field of about 
350 V/mm was measured at 532 nm light of 
irradiation intensity of 6.6×104 W/cm2. The 
exclusive electric field was considered to be 
produced by pyroelectric effect owing to 
temperature change in the region of irradiation. 
Then, temperature change in the 
light-irradiated region was calculated as about 
2.3 °C. Our experimental results indicate that 
change of electric field caused by pyroelectric 
effect may play a significant role when 
LiNbO3 or other ferroelectric crystals are used 
under strong light. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

利用可见光辅助方法实现了铁电晶片

的畴结构的“光学印刷”（见图 Fig. 4(a)）。
该技术不仅大幅降低了晶片的反转电场（如

图 Fig. 4(b)），使之适合较厚晶片的制备，而

且通过反复实验研究寻找到了低光强阈值

的晶片（其可见光强阈值与紫外光强阈值等

同量级），可实现微米级畴结构的“无光刻”

大幅制备。通过调节参数，可不再受制于晶

格影响，实现精确复制光学模板结构（如图

图 3. (a) 从动画中截取的 CCD 显示的单幅光辅助畴反转过程图，从该

图可以清晰地看出，当施加一个 1.0 kV/mm 的电场，光辅助畴反转只

有在光关闭后才发生；(b) 当施加一个 1.4 kV/mm 的电场，光辅助畴

反转在光关闭前就已经发生。图中间的白色圆圈表示光斑的位置。图

中的“close”和“open”分别表示光的关闭和打开。 

Fig. 3. (a) Single frame excerpts from movie of light-induced domain 

reversal process on CCD. It is clear that laser-assisted domain reversal 

occurred just after light was turned off when applying a electric field of 

1.0 kV/mm. (b) Laser-assisted domain reversal occurred before light was 

turned off when applying a higher electric field of 1.4 kV/mm. Centre of 

white circle is the position of laser spot. Words ‘close’ and ‘open’ on the 

         

图 4. (a)铌酸锂晶片上“光学印刷”的畴结构，左图为显微镜下图

像，右图为湿法腐蚀后的±Z 图像; (b)晶片反转电场和光强之间的

关系，内图是不同条件下的畴结构，其光学掩膜版均为方孔周期

结构。 

Fig.4 (a) "optical printing" domain structure on lithium niobate chip, 

left for microscope images, the right for wet etching of ± Z image; (b) 

the relationship between the reversal electric field of wafer and light 

intensity, the inner is the contrast of the domain structure with the 

different conditions, optical mask for square hole cycle structure. 
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Fig. 4(b)内图的正方形畴结构）。 
The “optical printing” of domain 

structure on the ferroelectric wafer is achieved 
with visible light illumination (see Fig. 4(a)). 
This technology not only lowers the chip's 
reversal electric field (as shown in figure Fig. 
4(b)), making suitable for thicker wafer 
preparation, but also realize the large area 
preparation of micron-order domain structure 
with "no lithography" by the repeated 
experiment research for the low light intensity 
threshold value of the chip (its visible light 
intensity threshold is of the same order 
magnitude as the ultraviolet ones). By 
adjusting the parameters, chips can no longer 
constrained by lattice effects, and achieves the 
accurate replication of optical mask(the square 
domain structure as shown in figure Fig. 4(b) 
inset). 

随着激光二极管（LD）泵浦固体激光

器的发展，新型掺钕激光晶体材料的探索获

得了广泛的关注。由于 LD 的输出波长会随

着激光装置的运转温度升高而发生漂移，因

此激光晶体需具有大的吸收半峰宽。我们在

对稀土磷酸盐研究工作的基础上，获得一种

具有宽吸收峰特征的 Nd:KGdP4O12晶体，详

细研究了其结构、热学和光谱性质。 
With the development of the solid-state 

laser with diode laser pumped, research on 
more efficient Nd3+-doped crystal materials is 
gaining more interest. Since the output 
wavelength of diode laser is increased with the 
operating temperature of the laser device, the 
temperature stability of the output wavelength 
of the diode-laser is needed to be crucially 
controlled. Therefore, the absorption band of 
laser crystals close to the laser output of 
AlGaAs diode-laser needs to have a large 
full-width at half-maximum (FWHM). We 
have grown Nd3+ doped KGdP4O12 single 
crystal by the top seed solution growth method 
and studied its structure, heat characteristics 
and spectroscopic properties. 

X 射线衍射单晶结构分析表明该晶体

为单斜 C2/c 空间群，粉末衍射数据与根据

晶体结构的模拟结果一致；同时我们对该晶

体进行了红外与拉曼光谱表征。晶体中 Nd3+

离子的浓度通过 ICP−MS 确认，其分凝系数

基本接近 1。摇摆曲线的测量结果表明该晶

体具有非常好的结晶完整性。Nd:KGdP4O12

晶体具有非同成分熔融的特点，在 919.5°C

才发生热分解，其比热容为 0.485−0.799 
J·g−1·K−1

（在−10 至 500°C 温度范围内），室

温下沿 c*方向的热导率为 1.66W/m⋅K。该晶

体在 798nm 处表现出强和宽的吸收（σabs = 
3.26×10−20

 cm2
， FWHM = 14 nm ）；

4F3/2→
4I11/2 跃迁具有较宽的发射谱带，发射

截面为 6.25×10−20
 cm2

。荧光衰减曲线测量

结果表明其荧光寿命长（300 µs）；同时，

Nd3+
在 KGdP4O12晶格中的 Starks 能级分裂

情况被分析。综合 Nd:KGdP4O12晶体的性质

表现，我们认为该晶体是一种潜在的适合

LD 泵浦的固体激光材料。 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The structure of the as-grown crystal 

determined by sing crystal X-ray diffraction 
(XRD)  is monoclinic crystal system, C2/c 
space group, which is characterized with 
cyclotetraphosphate anion [P4O12]4−.. The 

图 5. Nd:KGdP4O12晶体的吸收光谱。 

Fig. 5. The absorption spectrum of the Nd:KGdP4O12 crystal. 

图 6. 808nm 光泵浦下的 Nd:KGdP4O12晶体的荧光光谱。 

Fig. 6. The fluorescence spectrum of the Nd:KGdP4O12 crystal 

excitated by the pumped light at 808nm. 
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experimental pattern of power XRD coincided 
with the stimulated one according to the 
crystal structure. The results of IR and Raman 
confirmed that. The results of its rocking 
curve shows that the crystal have a very good 
crystallinity. The segregation coefficient of 
Nd3+ is equal to 1 approximately. 
Nd:KGdP4O12 crystal melts incongruently, and 
its specific heat varies from 0.485 to 0.799 
J·g−1·K−1 with the temperature range from −10 
to 500°C. The value of heat conductivity for 
Nd:KGdP4O12 along the c* direction is 
1.66W/m⋅K at 28°C. There is a strong and 
wide absorption peat near 798nm (σabs = 3.26
×10−20

 cm2，FWHM = 14 nm). So the crystal 
can be pumped by AlGaAs diode-laser 
efficiently. The luminescence spectrum was 
measured, and the transition between 4F3/2 and 
4I11/2 energy levels also has a wide emission 
band and the emission cross is 6.25×10−20

 cm2. 
The fluorescence lifetime is 300µs. Then the 
Stark sublevels involved in laser operation of 
Nd3+ in KGdP4O12 crystal was analyzed. In 
summary, Nd:KGdP4O12 is suitable to be 
pumped by LD and is a promising solid state 
laser material. 

本年度工作着重探索新的发光材料基质，

所选体系集中在碱金属、碱土金属及过渡族

金属硼酸盐上。研究了 SrO-ZnO-B2O3 和

K2O-CaO/SrO/BaO-B2O3 四个体系固相线下

的相关系，并发现了两个新化合物，其纯相

正在制备中。研究了 KMgBO3:Mn2+的光致

发光现象，该样品可在蓝光激发下，发射较

高 亮 度 及 色 纯 度 的 红 光 。 同 时 ， 对

BaZn2B2O6:Eu3+的发射峰劈裂现象与掺杂浓

度的关系进行了深入分析，认为 Eu3+离子在

低掺杂浓度时，可选择性占据 Ba2+或 Zn2+

的位置，随掺杂浓度的增高，会逐步占据第

二种阳离子格位，同时发射峰出现劈裂。研

究了 NaSrBO3:Eu3+的发光现象及相变。该样

品在近紫外光激发下发射红光。3%以下的

低掺杂时为 NaSrBO3的常温相，在高掺杂时，

XRD 谱线与在反应物中将 Na 含量增加 2 倍

后的结果相同，表明大量的 Na2O 和少量的

Eu2O3 均可起到稳定相变的作用。同时，由

于猝灭浓度发生在相变之后，因此该样品较

好的发光性质应与相变后结构直接相关。 
The work focuses on the investigation of 

new hosts for luminescence materials, and 
concentrates on the alkali metal-alkaline earth 
metal-transitional metal borate systems. 
Subsolidus phase relations of four systems 
SrO-ZnO-B2O3 和 K2O-CaO/SrO/BaO-B2O3 
were studied by solid state reactions, and two 
new compounds were synthesized. The 
photoluminescence of KMgBO3:Mn2+ was 
studied, which could exhibit a red color with 
high color purity and brightness under the 
excitation of blue light. The splitting of the 
emission peaks of BaZn2B2O6:Eu3+ was 
investigated, and was believed to have close 
relationship with doping concentration. The 
Ba2+ or Zn2+ sites could be occupied as 
selected at low doping concentration, while 
the second cationic site would be taken up at 
high doping concentration with emission 
peaks splitting. The photoluminescence and 
phase transition of NaSrBO3:Eu3+ were 
studied. A red color emission with high quality 
could be obtained under a near UV excitation. 
The normal phase of NaSrBO3 could be gotten 
when the doping concentration of Eu3+ was 
below 3%, while a new phase XRD was found 
at high doping concentration, which was same 
to the sample with two times Na concentration. 
It seemed that the new phase could be 
stabilized by a large amount of Na2O or a 
small quantity of Eu2O3. Because the 
quenching concentration was observed after 
the phase transition, it was believed that the 
good luminescence properties should have 
close relationship with the structure of new 
phase. 

一直以来，人们认为 Nd3+离子是用于产生

激光输出的最高效的稀土离子之一，尤其是

它能用在不同的基质环境，主要是晶体和玻

璃之中以产生 1.06μm 的近红外激光。尽管

人们已经对稀土掺杂进入微晶这一过程进

行了大量的研究工作，然而相比于 Er3+、Yb3+、
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Tm3+、Eu3+等稀土离子而言，对于玻璃陶瓷

中的 Nd3+离子的分布问题仍存在较多分歧，

出现了一些不同的特殊结果，并对材料的荧

光特性产生相应的影响。有别于文献中所选

用的研究方法和测试手段，我们首先进行常

规的掺 Nd3+离子玻璃陶瓷的实验制备。随后，

通过氢氟酸腐蚀的办法将氧化物玻璃基质

去除，使氟化物纳米微晶从基质中释放出来，

进而对我们所关心的氟化物微晶进行直接

的测试表征。这时再用 EDS 方法直接测量

纳米微晶的化学成分组成，进一步提出了

Nd3+离子在玻璃陶瓷和纳米微晶中分布情

况的物理模型。利用高分辨的扫描透射电子

显 微 镜 的 高 角 度 环 形 暗 场 像

(HAADF-STEM)模式对关系的元素分布情

况进行了 EDS 线扫描，并采用 Rietveld 方

法全谱拟合 XRD 实验结果对玻璃陶瓷中

Nd3+离子分布的情况进行定量验证。我们认

为在经过热处理得到的玻璃陶瓷材料中，

Nd3+离子几乎没有进入到 β-PbF2 微晶相，而

是完全留存与玻璃基质中 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It has been an open question whether 

Nd3+ ions are incorporated into the crystalline 
phase in oxyfluoride glass ceramics or not. 
Moreover, relative research has indicated that 

spectra characters display minor differences 
between before and after heat treatment in 
oxyfluoride glass compared to similar Er3+-, 
Yb3+-, Tm3+-, Eu3+-, etc.-doped materials. 
Here, we have studied the distribution of Nd3+ 
ions in oxyfluoride glass ceramics by X-ray 
diffraction quantitative analysis and found that 
almost none of the Nd3+ ions can be 
incorporated into the crystalline phase. 
Transparent Nd3+-doped GCs were prepared 
and corrosion-treated to release NCs from the 
glass matrix for a direct study on their 
composition and structure information. Unlike 
the former results, β-PbF2:RE crystalline 
phase was obtained, and pure β-PbF2 
crystalline phase was generated after thermal 
treatment. Especially after etching off the 
glass matrix, massive NdF3 crystals 
simultaneously generate in free NCs. Through 
the XRD Rietveld refining method, almost the 
whole of Nd3+ ions reside in the glass matrix 
despite that the samples undergo the thermal 
treatment. For further demonstration, the 
models of Nd3+ ions existing in the glass 
matrix in GCs and the core-shell-like structure 
of pure β-PbF2 surface absorbing NdF3 
crystals in NCs were built. Then, HRTEM, 
EDS line scan in HAADF mode, and 
conventional mathematical analysis were used 
to verify the models' rationality. The results of 
experimental characterization well coincide 
with those of the simulation. Our work 
explains the previous arguments about 
whether Nd3+ ions doped into the crystalline 
phase or not and removes the puzzle about 
minor differences on spectral properties. The 
study has paved a way to more 
comprehensively understand the properties of 
the Nd3+-doped oxyfluoride glass. The results 
here would benefit further research on the 
optical properties and applications of such 
materials. 
采用红外, Raman, X 射线衍射测试分析方

法,研究了 Al2O3 对氟氧化物玻璃微结构和

析晶的影响.结果表明,Al3+主要以[AlO4]的
形式与[SiO4]以顶角相连的方式构成基本网

图 7. Nd 离子在玻璃陶瓷中的分布研究中 STEM 模式下的 EDS 线扫描

图(a)和(b)、简化模型的 EDS 线扫描图(c)和(d)及相应的模型计算与实

验测试结果(e)和(f)。 

Fig. 7. EDS line scan graphs in HAADF mode (a,b). EDS line scans for the 

ideal models of (c) crystalline β-PbF2 and (d) core-shell structure in NCs. 

(e) The relative element signal intensity of Pb, Nd, and Cd in GC; the fit 

curve; and the calculated model curve of element Pb are presented for 

comparison; (f) The fit curve of relative element intensity ratio Pb/Nd in 

NCs and the calculated core-shell model curve are also shown 
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络骨架,Al2O3 含量的增加,使氧化物玻璃基

质的网络向单体和二聚体结构转变,并使氟

化物微晶尺寸有一个先变小后增大的趋势,
但不影响微晶结构。 

The influence of Al2O3 on 
micro-structure and crystallization of 
oxyfluoride glass were investigated by 
Infrared spectra, Raman spectra and X-ray 
Diffraction analyses. The results showed that 
[AlO4] connected with [SiO4] units by means 
of angle connection, which formed the basic 
network of glass. When the content of Al2O3 
increased, the structure of Monomer and 
Dimer increased in oxide glass matrix. Under 
the condition, the size of nanocrystals had 
minimum value, while the structure of 
nancrystals was not affected. 

硅基光子学和储能器件研究方向 2012
年度在原子层沉积光电薄膜和硅基光子学

关键光源器件的研制方面取得了突破性的

进展。主要体现的以下几个方面：（1）我们

利用原子层沉积方法制备出 ZnO:Al 透明导

电薄膜，其薄膜电阻率为 2.4×10-3 Ω•cm，

透过率达到 90％以上, 主要技术指标达到

国际上的最好水平。为进一步研制硅基光电

子器件奠定了基础。（2）为解决硅基 MOS
结构电致发光器件的稳定性问题，我们提出

了复合薄膜直流电致发光器件结构，利用复

合介质薄膜界面电位移矢量连续原理, 采用

high-k 介质薄膜来提高器件的耐压特性，利

用电压转移模型计算出了电稳定性好的器

件结构。在此基础上，利用原子层沉积技术

从原子层精度 Al2O3/TiO2 纳米层状薄膜进

行精确配比，生长出介电常数和直流 I-V 特

性都满足直流电致发光器件的 Al2O3/TiO2

复合高介电常数介质层，为实现硅基 MOS
结构电致发光器件的稳定发光奠定了基础。

（3）我们首次利用原子层沉积方法生长稀

土 Gd 离子掺杂的 SiO2:Gd 紫外硅基电致发

光薄膜和稀土离子 Tb 掺杂的 SiO2:Tb 的绿

色发光薄膜，为研制硅基 MOS 结构光源提

供了与微电子工艺兼容的发光层。（4）最终

我们实验室完全自主地研制出完整的直流

驱动的硅 MOS 结构电致发光器件，器件关

键薄膜的制备全部利用原子层沉积工艺来

完成。这一进展得到德国同行的关注，并与

我们建立了材料生长合作关系。 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

图 8. 掺铝氧化锌薄膜的电阻率随掺杂浓度的变化。 

Fig. 8 Dependence of the resistivity on the Al doping content in 

the ZnO:Al films. 

图 9. 不同铝掺杂浓度氧化锌的透射光谱。 

Fig. 9 Transmission spectra of the ZnO:Al films with different 

Al concentration. 

TiO2×N

Al2O3×M

Si 

图 10. 原子层沉积的 Al2O3/TiO2纳米层状结构示意图。 

Fig. 10 Diagram of the Al2O3/TiO2 nanolaminates by atomic 

layer deposition. 
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After four years construction of the 
laboratory, we are successful in the 
development of rare earth doped silicon 
dioxide metal-oxide-semiconductor light 
emitting devices (MOSLED) fully by atomic 
layer deposition technology. The MOSLED 
deposited on silicon substrate has a multiple 
layered structure of 
ZnO:Al/TiAlOx/SiO2:Gd/Si.  For fully 
deposition of the multiple layered MOSLED 
on silicon substrate, the growth processes of 
four oxide layers of ZnO, Al2O3, TiO2, SiO2 
and Gd2O3 were optimized concerning the 
overlap of ALD windows and the 
requirements of the optical and electrical 
transport properties for the direct-current 
operation of the EL devices. The transparent 
conductive ZnO:Al layer was deposited using 
DEZn, TMA and water process at low Al 
doping concentration from 0 to 4.42 % with 
the lowest resistivity of 2.38×10-3 Ω·cm and 
transmittance above 80% in the violet and 
visible range,  the high-k direct-current 
injection layers were prepared  by  
alternative  ALD  deposition  of  the  
TiO2 /Al2O3  using TDMATi /TMA and ozone 
with dielectric constant of above 20, 
breakdown electric field above 4MV/cm, and 
injection current density up to 100 mA/cm2, 
respectively. The Gd-doped  SiO2 light 
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图 11. 不同组分的 Al2O3/TiO2 纳米层状结构 MOS 器件的

电流－电压特性。 

Fig. 11 I-V curves of the Al2O3/TiO2 based MOS structure 

with different content of Ti. 

Si(100)

Al

ZnO:Al

TiO2/Al2O3

SiO2:Gd V

+

-

图 12(a) 硅 MOS 电致发光器件结构图。 

Fig. 12. (a) Diagram of the Si MOSLED. 

(b)                           (c) 

图 12. (b) 在 4 英寸硅片制备的薄膜电致发光器件； (c) 8 微

安电流下电致发光器件的发光照片。 

Fig. 12. (b) Photograph of the devices processed on 4-inch Si 

wafer. (c) Photograh of the EL device 

图 12. (d) 不同电流下 SiO2:Gd MOS 电致发光器件的光谱。 

Fig. 12 (d) EL spectra of the SiO2:Gd MOS LED at different 

injection current 

图 12. (e) 器件的电致发光强度−电流−电压特性。 

Fig. 12 (e) EL-I-V characteristics of the SiO2:Gd MOS LEDs 
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emitting layer were deposited using 
3DMAS/Gd(THD)3 and ozone with Gd  
concentration of 2%. Efficient EL with peaks 
at 314 nm from Gd3+ ions and peaks at 375 
and 460 nm from C impurities were observed 
in the EL spectra. The excitation mechanism 
of the EL was attributed to the impact 
excitation of the luminescent centers by hot 
electrons.  

我们利用原子层沉积技术生长不同工

艺条件下的 Tb2O3氧化物薄膜，采用椭圆偏

振仪测量了折射率和厚度，优化了 ALD 生

长稀土氧化物 Tb2O3 薄膜的工艺条件；利用

原子层沉积技术生长制备了掺 Tb3+的硅基

电 致 发 光 Zn:Al/TiO2+Al2O3/SiO2:Tb/n-Si 
MOS 器件，研究了电致发光光谱、电流-电
压特性等，获得了高发光效率的绿光硅基电

致发光 MOS 器件。 
The Tb2O3 nano film was grown by 

atomic layer deposition through the 
optimization of process conditions, and the 
refractive index and thickness was measured 
respectively. The efficient green 
eletroluminescence was obtained from 
AZO/ATO/SiO2:Tb/n-Si MOS devices 
fabricated wholly by ALD. The EL and 
Current vs electric field characteristics for 
MOS devices were researched. 

采用溶胶-凝胶法，并由不同的烧结温

度制备出一组 InBO3 光催化剂。XRD、TEM
和吸收光谱研究了 InBO3催化剂的结构、形

貌和光物理性质，对氯苯酚的光催化实验表

明，InBO3 催化剂的光催化活性与它的烧结

温度有关，并高于 TiO2，这一结果能够由荧

光光谱和 XPS 价带谱的结果加以解释。瞬

态荧光光谱结果证明 InBO3催化剂的光生电

子的寿命长于 TiO2，表明对于治理环境污染

InBO3 是一种很有希望的光催化剂。 
Indium borate has been prepared by a 

sol−gel method. The structure, morphology, 
and photophysics of the resultant 
photocatalysts have been studied via the 
techniques of X-ray diffraction (XRD), 
transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and 

diffuse reflectance UV−visible light 
spectroscopy. These photocatalysts have been 
used to photodegrade 4- chlorophenol. The 
photocatalytic activity depends on the 
annealing temperature during preparation. It is 
found that borates can exhibit a high 
photodegradation activity under UV light 
irradiation, for which the efficiency can be 
higher than that of as-prepared TiO2. This is 
explained according to the results of 
fluorescence spectra and valence band X-ray 
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). It is 
confirmed by the results of time-resolved 
photoluminescence decay spectra; i.e., the 
lifetime of electrons and holes involved in the 
radiative process can be longer for the borates 
than that for TiO2. This implies that indium 
borate can be a promising photocatalyst for 
future applications in treatment of 
environment contaminants. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

图 13 (左) 不同 InBO3催化剂在紫外光照下降解 4-CP 的浓度-时间曲

线；(右) InBO3-1073 催化剂 TEM 照片。 

Fig.13 (Left) Concentration of 4-CP as a function of UV-light irradiation 

time during photodegradation with different catalysts. (Right) Images of 

TEM for InBO3-1073 sample 
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图 14 不同 In 离子浓度掺杂的 TiO2−N−x%In 催化剂对对氯苯

酚的光降解曲线。 

Fig.14 Photodegradation of 4−chlorophenol of TiO 2−N−x%In 

with different In-doping concentrations under visible light 

irradiation 
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采用溶胶-凝胶法制备出N和In修饰的

TiO2光催化剂（TiO2−N−x%In ）。在可见光

照射下，该催化剂降解对氯苯酚的光催化活

性高于纯TiO2和N掺杂的TiO2。利用XRD, 
BET, XPS, UV-vis DRS 和  PL技术确定

TiO2−N−x%In催化剂的结构和性质，结果发

现两种特殊物种N–O and O–In–Clx (x 1 or 2)
在TiO2−N−x%In催化剂的表面。这两种物种

的表面态能级分别靠近催化剂的价带和导

带，使催化剂产生可见光吸收，而且促进了

光生载流子的分离，所以N和In修饰改善了

TiO2催化剂的光催化活性。该研究证明，两

种元素修饰TiO2是研制高活性TiO2基可见

光催化剂的有效方法。 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Nitrogen and indium co-modified TiO2

（TiO2−N−x%In）was prepared by a simple 
sol–gel method. Under visible-light irradiation, 
the modified catalysts exhibited much higher 
photocatalytic activity for 4-chlorophenol 
photodegradation than both the as-prepared 
TiO2 and nitrogen-doped TiO2. The structure 
and properties of the resultant catalysts were 
characterized by XRD, BET, XPS, UV-vis 
DRS and PL techniques. It was found that 
unique chemical species, such as N–O and 
O–In–Clx (x 1 or 2), existed on the surface of 
the nitrogen and indium co-modified TiO2. 
The surface-state energy levels introduced by 
these surface species were located close to the 
valence and conduction bands, respectively, 
which could lead to significant absorption in 
the visible-light region and facilitate the 
separation of photogenerated electrons and 

holes. Thus, the visible-light photocatalytic 
activity of TiO2 can be greatly improved by 
nitrogen and indium modification. We 
envision the opportunities for using such a 
method to develop TiO2-based visible-light 
photocatalysts suitable for practical 
applications. 
采用溶胶-凝胶法制备出偏硼酸锶(SrB2O4)

光催化剂. 紫外光催化还原 CO2 合成 CH4

（在液相水中）的实验证明, SrB2O4催化剂

的光催化活性略高于 TiO2(P25). 利用 X 射

线电子衍射谱（XRD）、X 射线光电子能谱

(XPS), 透射电子显微镜(TEM),紫外-可见漫

反射吸收光谱(UV-Vis) 和荧光光谱(PL)等
技术，研究了 SrB2O4 催化剂的晶体结构和

能带结构, 结果表明: SrB2O4 的价带为 2.07 
V(vs NHE), 低于Eo

redox(H2O/H+)氧化还原电

位(0.82 V, vs NHE); 而导带-1.47 V(vs NHE), 
高于 Eo

redox(CO2/CH4)氧化还原电位(-0.24 V, 
vs NHE). 因此, SrB2O4 催化剂可以有效地

光催化还原 CO2生成 CH4。 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

图 15 TiO2−N−x%In 催化剂光催化机理示意图。 

Fig. 15. Scheme of photocatalytic mechanism of TiO2−N−x%In 
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图 16 TiO2(P25)和 SrB2O4催化剂生成 CH4(a)和 CO(b)的

c～t 曲线。 

Fig. 16. c～t curves of photocatalytic reduction of CO2 into 

CH4(a) and CO(b) with TiO2(P25) and SrB2O4 samples. 

图 17 TiO2(P25)和 SrB2O4样品的能带结构。 

Fig.17 Schematic diagram for the alignment of energy 

levels of TiO2(P25) and SrB2O4 samples. 
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Sample of pure SrB2O4 was obtained by 
sol-gel methods. The catalyst has been used to 
transform CO2 into hydrocarbon fuel (CH4) in 
the presence of water under UV-light. It is 
found that SrB2O4 can exhibit a high 
photocatalytic activity for which the efficiency 
can be higher than that of TiO2(P25). The 
structure and optoelectronic properties of the 
resultant photocatalyst have been studied via 
the techniques of XRD, FTIR, TEM, XPS, 
UV-Vis diffuse reflectance absorption spectra 
and photoluminescence. It was revealed that 
the edge of the valence band of SrB2O4 was 
determined to be 2.07 V(vs normal hydrogen 
electrode, NHE), which is more positive than 
that of Eo

redox (H2O/H+) (0.82 V, vs NHE), and 
the edge of the conduction band was estimated 
to be -1.47 V(vs NHE), which is more 
negative than that of Eo

redox (CO2/CH4) (-0.24 
V, vs NHE). This indicates that SrB2O4 can 
exhibit a high photocatalytic activity toward 
reduction of CO2 into CH4. 

采用溶胶-凝胶法制备出 In 表面修饰的

TiO2（TiO2-Inx%）纳米粒子, x%代表在 In
掺杂的 TiO2 样品中 In3+与 In3+和 Ti4+离子摩

尔百分含量. 利用二(四丁基铵)顺式-双(异
硫氰基 )双 (2,2'-联吡啶 -4,4'-二羧酸 )钌 (II)
（ N719 ） 作 为 敏 化 剂 , 制 备 出

N719/TiO2/FTO( 氟 掺 杂 锡 氧 化 物 ) 和

N719/TiO2-Inx%/FTO 染料敏化薄膜电极 . 
光电转换效率实验表明 , 在薄膜电极+0.5 
mol·L-1 LiI+0.05 mol·L-1 I2 的三甲氧基丙腈

（ MPN ） 溶 液 +Pt 光 电 池 体 系 中 , 
N719/TiO2-Inx%/FTO 薄膜电极的光电转换

效 率 均 高 于 N719/TiO2/FTO, 其 中

N719/TiO2-In0.1%/FTO 的光电转换效率比

N719/TiO2/FTO 提高了 20%. 利用 X 射线衍

射谱(XRD)、X 射线光电子能谱(XPS)、漫反

射吸收光谱（DRS）、荧光光谱(PL)和表面

光电流作用谱确定了TiO2-Inx%样品中 In离
子的存在方式和能带结构; 利用表面光电

流作用谱研究了 N719/TiO2-Inx%/FTO 薄膜

电极的光致界面电荷转移过程. 结果表明, 
In离子在TiO2表面形成O-In-Cln（n=1或 2）
物种, 该物种的表面态能级在导带下 0.3 eV; 
在光电流产生过程中, O-In-Cln（n=1 或 2）
表面态能级有效地抑制了光生载流子在

TiO2-Inx%层的复合, 促进了阳极光电流的

增加, 从而导致 N719/TiO2-Inx%/FTO 薄膜

电极的光电转化效率高于 N719/TiO2/FTO, 
并进一步讨论了光致界面电荷转移的机理。 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We prepared surface-modified TiO2 

nanoparticle (TiO2-Inx%) by using sol-gel 
method,  where x% represents the molar 
percentage content of In3+ ions in all metal 
ions (In3+ and Ti4+) in TiO2. By using 
[NaRu(4,40-bis-(5-(hexylthio)thiophen-2-yl)-
2,20-bipyridine) (4-carboxylicacid-40- 
carboxylate-2,20-bipyridine)(NCS)2](N719) as 
the sensitizing agent, the N719/TiO2/FTO 
(fluorine-doped tin oxide) and 
N719/TiO2-Inx%/FTO film electrodes were 
prepared. Under the solar cell structure of the 
thin film electrodes, 0.5 mol·L-1 LiI, 0.05 
mol·L-1 I2, MPN (Methoxypropionitrile) and 
Pt, the photoelectric conversion efficiency of 
all the N719/TiO2-Inx%/FTO film electrodes 
were higher than that of N719/TiO2/FTO, and 
the photoelectric conversion efficiency of the 
N719/TiO2-In0.1%/FTO was enhanced by 20% 
than that of N719/TiO2/FTO. We analyzed the 
band structure and presence of In ion in 
TiO2-Inx% samples using X-ray diffraction 
(XRD) spectra, X-ray photoelectron 

图 18 N719/TiO2-Inx%/FTO 薄膜的能带结构示意图。 

Fig.18 Schematic representation for energy band levels of the 

N719/TiO2-Inx%/FTO film 
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spectroscopy (XPS), optical diffuse-reflection 
spectra (DRS), photoluminescence (PL) 
spectra and surface photocurrent action 
spectra. The photo-induced charge transfer 
process of the N719/TiO2-Inx%/FTO film 
electrodes were studied by surface 
photocurrent action spectra. The results show 
that the species O-In-Cln（n=1 or 2）are formed 
at the TiO2 surface, and the surface state 
energy levels of the species locates at 0.3 eV 
below the conduction band of TiO2. The 
surface state energy levels of the species can 
effectively inhibit the recombination of 
photo-generated carrier in the process of 
photocurrent generation, increase the anodic 
photocurrent, and improve the photoelectric 
conversion efficiency of 
N719/TiO2-Inx%/FTO thin film electrode 
significantly. And the charge transfer 
mechanism in the light-induced interfacial is 
further discussed. 
采用改性的 TiCl4 水解法制备出 TiO2-5、

TiO2-10 和 TiO2-20（TiO2-X）三种不同表面

性质的样品. 利用 (1,10-邻菲咯啉)2-2-(2-吡
啶基)苯咪唑钌混配配合物(Rup2P)作为敏化

剂 , 制备出 Rup2P/ TiO2-5/ITO 、 Rup2P/ 
TiO2-10/ITO 和 Rup2P/ TiO2-20/ITO 表面敏

化薄膜电极. 测试结果表明三种薄膜电极的

光 电 转 换 效 率 为 Rup2P/TiO2-10/ITO ＞

Rup2P/TiO2-20/ITO＞Rup2P/ TiO2-5/ITO. 利
用吸收光谱、表面光电压谱(SPS)、荧光光

谱和表面光电流作用谱等分析了 Rup2P 和

三种 TiO2 的能带结构和表面性质；利用光

致循环伏安和表面光电流作用谱研究了三

种 Rup2P/TiO2-X/ITO 薄膜电极的光致界面

电荷转移过程. 结果证明, 在光致界面电荷

转 移 过 程 中 , TiO2 层 表 面 氧 空 位 对

Rup2P/TiO2-X/ITO 薄膜电极光致电荷转移

产生重要影响 , 并进一步讨论了 Rup2/P 
/TiO2/ITO 薄膜电极的光电流产生机理。 

TiO2-5、TiO2-10 and TiO2-20 （TiO2-X）

sample prepared by modified TiCl4  

hydrolyzed ,  have different properties on 

surface. Then they were further 
surface-sensitized with the Ru(phen)2(PIBH) 
complex (Rup2P) for Surface sensitization 
film electrode of Rup2P/TiO2-5/ITO、Rup2P/ 
TiO2-10/ITO and Rup2P/ TiO2-20/ITO. The 
measured results of photovoltaic properties of 
the three films revealed that Rup2P/ 
TiO2-10/ITO＞Rup2P/ TiO2-20/ITO＞Rup2P/ 
TiO2-5/ITO. We analyzed the energy band 
structures 、properties on surface of Rup2P 
and the three TiO2 samples using Absorption 
spectrum、Surface photovoltage spectrum、

Photoluminescence spectra and Photocurrent 
action spectra; studied the photo-induced 
charge transfer process with Cyclic 
voltammograms under irradiation and 
Photocurrent action spectra. The results 
revealed the oxygen vacancy at the TiO2 
surface was very important for the 
photo-induced charge transfer process of 
Rup2P/ TiO2/ITO, and further more we 
discussed the photocurrent mechanism of 
Rup2P/ TiO2/ITO. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

采用低温可控的化学浴沉积法制备了

ZnO 纳米材料。利用 X 射线衍射仪、扫描

电子显微镜、拉曼光谱、光致发光谱等对样

品进行表征，分析了衬底材料对 ZnO 结构

和光学特性的影响，结合溶胶-凝胶技术，

可以在硅衬底、蓝宝石和玻璃衬底上生长排

列整理、均匀一致的 ZnO 纳米棒阵列。在

黑硅衬底及蓝宝石衬底上分别生长出树状

结构的 ZnO 纳米材料和片状结构的 ZnO，

研究了这种新颖的 ZnO 结构的生长机理和

图 19  Rup2P/ TiO2-X/ITO 薄膜的能带结构示意图。 

Fig.19 Schematic representation for energy band levels of 

the Rup2P/ TiO2-X/ITO film 
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光电特性。 
Among all the methods of preparing ZnO 

nanorods, chemical bath deposition is more 
attractive because of its excellent 
characteristics. It is simple, cost-effective, can 
be controlled easily and could be carried out at 
low temperature. In this paper, the simple 
CBD method was used to obtain the ZnO 
nanofilm. The structural and optical properties 
of as-grown ZnO nanomaterials on different 
substrates were investigated by XRD, SEM, 
PL and Raman spectrum. We analyzed the 
effect of substrates on the structural and 
optical properties of as-prepared ZnO. The 
ZnO nanorods grown on Si, Sapphire and 
glass substrates by chemical bath deposition 
combining sol-gel method were hexangular 
wurtzite structure and  preferentially oriented 
along the c-axis (002) and grown vertically to 
the substrates. However, we have synthetized 
tree-like ZnO nanostructure on black silicon 
substrate and ZnO nanopieces on 
GaN/Sapphire substrates. The growth 
mechanism of these novel ZnO nanostructures 
need further study. 

利用纳米 Ag 颗粒的表面等离子体共振使

周围局域场增强的特性，制备了 Ag/ZnO 复

合纳米薄膜，分析了 Zn2+和 Ag+的浓度比和

水浴时间对复合纳米材料的光学性质的影

响，表明这种复合材料的紫外发光峰比纯

ZnO 的紫外发光峰强度增加很多，从而可以

改善 ZnO 在紫外器件方面的应用。 
What’s more, because of the surface 

plasmon resonance of Ag nanoparticles which 
can enhance the local crystalline field quickly, 
we prepared the Ag-ZnO composite nanofilms 
and studied the influence of the concentration 
of reactants and the growth time on the optical 
properties of Ag-ZnO nanofilms. The results 
shows that the intensity of the NBE emission 
peak increases while that of the blue emission 
peak decreases which was attributed to the 
surface Ag nanoparticles plasmon resonance.  

在 ITO用纳米 SnO2粉体制备方法

方面，获得了制备 10~30nm SnO2 粉体

新型制备方法，并进行了小批量试制

试验。在纳米 ZnO 粉体制备方法方面，

获得了制备 10~30nm ZnO 粉体新型制

备方法，并进行了小批量试制试验，

为 863 项目 AZO 靶材制备奠定了基础。

在注浆成型技术方面，采用新型注浆

成型技术，获得了相对密度达到 68％
的 AZO 靶材生坯，达到了等静压技术

成型的同等水平，增加了工艺的可控

性，为 863 项目 AZO 靶材制备奠定了

基础。 
Manufacturing methods of nano 

SnO2 powders for ITO targets materials: 
The new preparation method of 
preparation 10~30nm SnO2 powders 
under small batch production test. 
Preparation of nano ZnO powder 
method: The new preparation method of 
10~30nm ZnO powders under small 
batch production test. Laid the 
foundations for the AZO targets 
materials. Slurry forming technology: 
Using new slurry forming technology 
acquired a relative density of up to 68% 
of AZO green, and reached the same 
level of isostatic pressing technology. 
Increases the controllability of 
technology, Laid the foundations for the 
AZO targets materials. 

对典型软物质——嵌段共聚物体

系进行了计算模拟研究。嵌段共聚物

体系是典型的软物质，具有软物质的

最引人注目的特征，即通过自组装形

成纳米尺度的有序结构。这些结构在

许多领域有着重要应用和广阔的应用

前景。嵌段共聚物体系的自组装结构

主要由单体-单体间的相互作用、嵌段

共聚物的组成和嵌段共聚物的分子结
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构控制。除了这些本征参数，将嵌段

共聚物受限可引入多个外部因素，包

括结构受挫程度和表面与嵌段共聚物

间的相互作用。这些外部因素也可以

强烈地影响嵌段共聚物的自组装结构。

因此，嵌段共聚物受限提供了一种强

而有力的操纵其自组装纳米结构的途

径。在我们的综述中，我们讨论了受

限条件和所形成的纳米结构之间的关

系，聚焦于二维和三维受限的两嵌段

共聚物体系的结构形成原理。特别是

讨论了匹配条件、表面与嵌段共聚物

间的相互作用和受限几何对自组装结

构的影响。 
We mainly focused on 

computational and simulation studies of 
typical soft matter, block copolymers. 
The typical result we obtained this year 
is shown as following: Block 
copolymers are a class of soft matter that 
self-assemble to form ordered 
morphologies at nanometer scales, 
making them ideal materials for various 
applications. The self-assembly of block 
copolymers is mainly controlled by the 

monomer–monomer interactions, block 
compositions and molecular 
architectures. Besides intrinsic 
parameters, placing block copolymers 
under confinement introduces a number 
of extrinsic factors, including the degree 
of structural frustration and 
surface–polymer interactions, which can 
strongly influence the self-assembled 
morphologies. Therefore confinement of 
block copolymers provides a powerful 
route to manipulate their self-assembled 
nanostructures. In this review, we 
discuss the relationship between 
confining conditions and the resulting 
structures, focusing on principles 
governing structural formation of 
diblock copolymers under 
two-dimensional and three-dimensional 
confinement. In particular, the effects of 
commensurability condition, 
surface–polymer interactions, and 
confining geometries on the 
self-assembled morphologies are 
discussed. 
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弱光非线性及量子相干光学/ Weak Light Nonlinear Optics and Quantum Coherent Optics 

负责人：许京军 

 
本方向主要开展纳微结构制备及其光

学性质、非线性光调控与应用、量子非线性

光学、飞秒超快探测技术以及光折变材料与

新效应等方面的研究。2012 年度本方向共

发表论文 31 篇，主要取得如下进展： 
The main research topics in this group 

are fabrication and optic properties of 
nano/micro-structure, nonlinear optical 
manipulation and its applications, quantum 
nonlinear optics, ultrafast detection and 
analysis by using fs technology and 
photorefractive materials and nonlinear optics. 
We published 31 papers in various academic 
journals. The main research progresses in 
2012 are as follows. 

基于爱因斯坦振子模型和 Urbach 带尾

吸收规律，我们研究了掺镁铌酸锂晶体的电

声相互作用和带边缺陷结构。结果表明，掺

镁铌酸锂晶体的爱因斯坦振子、电声相互作

用、吸收带边以及光致空穴小极化子 O−随

掺镁浓度的增加均呈现浓度阈值效应，与晶

体的抗光损伤掺镁浓度阈值一致。这一结果

给出了掺镁铌酸锂晶体吸收带边光学性质

和光激发载流子输运过程阈值行为的基本

微观机制，对于优化铌酸锂晶体在非线性光

学方面的应用有重要的意义。 
Based on the Einstein oscillator model 

and the Urbach rule, we study the 
electron-phonon interaction and the band-edge 
structure of LiNbO3:Mg. We report on the 
concentration threshold behavior of the 
Einstein oscillator, the electron-phonon 
interaction, the band-edge absorption, and the 
light-induced small hole polarons O− in 
LiNbO3:Mg crystals with increasing 
Mg-doping concentration, which is in 
accordance with the optical-damage resistance 
concentration threshold. The result gives a 
fundamental microscopic mechanism of the 
concentration threshold behavior related to the 

band-edge optical properties and the 
light-induced charge transport of LiNbO3:Mg 
crystals, and is helpful to optimize LiNbO3 for 
applications such as nonlinear optics. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
基于多路径双光子相长干涉，我们实现

了经典热光的双光子超聚束效应，显示了在

线性系统中调控热光聚束性质的可能性。通

过在传统的 HBT 干涉仪中级联地插入 n 对

图 1. 名义纯同成分铌酸锂晶体的有效吸收带边的温度效应(a)。掺镁铌酸锂

晶体的基本带隙(b)、爱因斯坦振子能量(c)、电声相互作用强度的掺镁浓度

阈值效应。 

Fig. 1 (a) The temperature dependence of the effective band energy gap of the 

pure congruent LiNbO3. The dependence of (b) the fundamental band gap at 0 

K, (c) the average energy of the Einstein oscillator, and (d) the strength of the 

electron-phonon interaction on the Mg-doping concentration, respectively. 

图 2. 掺镁浓度低于阈值(a)和高于阈值(b)的铌酸锂晶体的带边缺陷结构示

意图。 

Fig. 2 Schematic diagrams of the band structure and energy levels of various 

effective defect centers in the lightly (a) and highly (b) doped LiNbO3:Mg 

crystals, respectively. 
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一阶非相干的光学通道，热光的双光子聚束

比可达到2 1.5n× ，远远超过传统 HBT 干涉

仪热光双光子聚束比的理论极限值 2。当在

传统的 HBT 干涉仪中插入 1 对一阶非相干

的光学通道时，实验测得的热光双光子聚束

比为 2.4±0.1。这种插入了 n 对一阶非相干

光学通道的 HBT 干涉仪可以看成是一个双

光子光栅。 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We demonstrate the two-photon 

superbunching effect of thermal light via 
constructive multiple two-photon path 
interference, showing the possibility of 
controlling the bunching property of thermal 
light in a linear optical system. By inserting 
n-pairs of mutually first-order incoherent 
optical channels cascadingly into the 
traditional Hanbury Brown and Twiss (HBT) 
interferometer, the two-photon bunching 
peak-to-background ratio of thermal light can 
be increased by up to 2 1.5n× , surpassing the 

theoretical upper limit of 2 for a traditional 
HBT interferometer. Experimentally, the ratio 
was measured to be 2.4±0.1 when one pair of 
optical channels was inserted. Such a scheme 
can be viewed as a prototype of a two-photon 
grating. 

通过声光可调谐滤波器（AOTF）的模

式转换作用和锥形光纤的倏逝波导出效应，

我们制作了快响应话路上行下行转换器。该

转换器继承了声光可调谐滤波器的特性，具

备输出强度和中心工作波长可调的特点。工

作插入损耗在-5.1dB。和类似的基于长周期

光纤光栅的转换器相比，具有快速调谐的特

性。这种结构可以广泛应用于粗波分复用结

构中。 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We report a tunable add/drop channel 

coupler based on an acousto-optic tunable 
filter and a tapered fiber. The coupling 
efficiency and central wavelength of the 
add/drop channel coupler are tunable by 
simply tuning the power and frequency of the 
driving radio frequency signal. Further 
possible improvements on the configuration 
are also discussed. Compared with the 
structure based on long period fiber gratings, 
our configuration is of much faster tunability. 
Such add/drop couplers are very useful for 
coarse WDM applications. 

基于非线性光学效应和法布里-珀罗腔

的共振效应，我们有效提高了横向相位调制

效应导致的慢光的延迟和快光的超前。作为

图 3. 热光的双光子超聚束效应实验装置图。 

Fig. 3 Experimental scheme for the two-photon superbunching 

of thermal light.. 

图 4. 热光的双光子聚束效应。 

Fig. 4 Two-photon superbunching effect of thermal light. 

图 5. 基于 AOTF 的话路上行下行转换器配置。 PZT 为压电驱动器， 

LAO 为声光作用长度， LC 为耦合长度，该区域浸在折射率匹配液中

并置于 MgF2衬底之上。 

Fig. 5 The experimental configuration of the tunable add/drop channel 

coupler. LAO is the length of AO interaction region, LC is the length of 

evanescent wave coupling region supported by a low-index MgF2 

substrate and dipped into a refractive-index-matched liquid. 
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示例，我们计算了非线性介质为红宝石晶体

的具体情况。计算表明，通过引入一个共振

的法布里珀罗腔，慢光的相对延迟可以被提

高几个数量级。慢光相对延迟共振增强技术

可能在光信息处理和光通信等领域具有潜

在的应用。 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A technique to improve the 

transverse-modulation-induced relative delay 
of light in nonlinear media through the 
combination of an optical nonlinearity and a 
resonant Fabry-Perot cavity was introduced 
and theoretically demonstrated in ruby as an 
example. The introduction of a resonant 
Fabry-Perot cavity can improve the relative 
delay by orders of magnitude. The techniques 
of resonant improvement of the group delay of 
light may have potential applications in optical 
information processing and optical 
communication network. 

我们研究了一种基于耦合金属波导的

新型多功能集成全光逻辑门，这个器件可以

实现 AND, OR, XOR, 与 NOT 四种逻辑操

作，超小尺寸的特点使得该器件成为高密度

纳米集成器件的一种吸引人的候选。 
A novel design of ultrasmall 

multifunctional Boolean logic gates is 
proposed in our work. This interferometric 
logic device is based on coupled metal 

waveguides. This structure is theoretical 
analysis and logic performances are proved by 
using finite-difference time-domain (FDTD) 
method. The single device can perform 
individually four different kinds of basic 
functions: AND, OR, XOR, and NOT 
operations. The device with extremely small 
feature size is an attractive candidate for high 
density nano-photonic integrated circuits. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

TABLE I 

The truth table of AND gate with I1 = 1. 

Input 

intensity 

Output 

intensity 
Output logic 

value of W1 
I2 I3 O1 

0 0 0.10 0 

0 1 0.10 0 

1 0 0.035 0 

1 1 0.26 1 

表 I，当 I1 = 1 时，AND 门的真值表. 

 
 
 

图 6. 有无共振腔两种情况下，信号光相对延迟（实线）或

者超前（虚线）量与非线性介质位置之间的关系曲线。 

Fig.6 The dependence of the relative delay (solid curve) or 

advance (dashed curve) on the position of the nonlinear 

medium with (red curves) and without (black curves) the 

resonant Fabry-Perot cavity. 

图 7. 全光逻辑门的磁场 y 方向的强度分布，（a）-（c）只有一个

波导有信号输入（d）-（f）有两个波导有信号输入（g）三个波

导均有信号输入（h）逻辑门的结构图. 

Fig.7 Simulated time-averaged intensity of Hy distributions in the 

logic device when optical signals are launched into one or more of 

the three MGWs.(a)-(c),only one waveguide is turned on; (d)-(f), 

only one waveguide is turned off; (g), all waveguides are turned 

on;(h) the structure of the logic gates。 
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TABLE II 

The truth table of OR gate with I2 = 1. 

Input 

intensity 

Output 

intensity 
Output logic 

value of W2 
I1 I3 O2 

0 0 0.014 0 

0 1 0.18 1 

1 0 0.41 1 

1 1 1.01 1 

表 II,当 I2 = 1 时，OR 门的真值表。 
 

TABLE III 

The intensity and the truth table of XOR gate 

with I1 = 0. 

Input 

intensity 

Output 

intensity 
Output logic 

value of W3 
I2 I3 O3 

0 0 0 0 

0 1 0.19 1 

1 0 0.22 1 

1 1 0.0030 0 

表 III,当 I1 = 0 时，XOR 门的真值表。 

我们利用 AAO 模版，PDMS 作为基质，

用软印模的方法制作了大面积，低沉本的表

面增强拉曼基底。我们研究了不同孔径

AAO 为模版制作的 SERS 基底的性能差异，

发现在我们的研究范围，随着 AAO 孔径增

大，印模出来的纳米面条团簇中的纳米面条

直径也随之增大，同时 SERS 基底的拉曼增

强因子也随之增大。实验测试结果表面，我

们的 SERS 基底，具有均匀性好、面积大、

超灵敏（增强因子大于 2×107）等优点，在

定量、定性的化学、生物分析研究中具有巨

大的应用潜力。 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A large-area low-cost and ultrasensitive 

surface-enhanced Raman scattering (SERS) 
substrate fabricated by soft-lithography and 
ion beam sputtering deposition is described. A 
batch nanofabrication method is developed to 
create ordered array PolyDiMethylSiloxane 
(PDMS) nanonoodles cluster structure by 
soft-lithography with bi-pass anodized 
aluminum oxide (AAO) membrane using as 
replication template. Depositing 50nm Au film 
onto the cluster template, ultrasensitive SERS 
substrate is fabricated. Raman enhancement 
factors of different diameter nanonoodles 
cluster substrates, which replicated from 
different pore diameter AAO, are measured. 
The results show that remarkable Raman 
enhancement is present for all the SERS 
substrates, the enhancement factor increases 

图 8. SERS 基底的顶视 SEM 图像，a-f 分别对应 AAO 孔径为 15nm，

25nm，55nm，90nm，130nm，180nm 为模版制作出的 SERS 基底。 

Fig.8 The top viewed SEM images of nanonoodles clusters SERS 

substrates, (a) to (f) are the SEM images of Substrate1 to Substrate6, 

respectively。 

图 9（a）1×10-6 M R6G 的表面增强拉曼光谱; (b) 6 个 SERS 基底的

拉曼增强因子，25nm，55nm，90nm，130nm，180nm 为模版制作出

的 SERS 基底。 

Fig.9  (Color online) (a) SERS spectra of 1×10-6 M R6G solution on 

Substrate1, Substrate4 and Substrate6; (b) The enhancement factors of 

Substrate1 to Substrate6 for the characteristic Raman peaks of R6G, 

610cm-1, 1186 cm-1, 1306 cm-1, 1358 cm-1, and 1505 cm-1, respecitvely. 
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with the increasing of the nanonoodle 
diameter dealt with in our experiments and a 
highest enhancement factor larger than 2.14×
107 is obtained. The strong Raman 
enhancement is attributed to the existence of 
plenty nano-gaps constructed between the 
PDMS nanonoodles. This work provides a 
method to produce highly Raman-enhancing 
SERS substrates for potential applications. 

我们研究了多层金属壳核结构的光激

发性质。通过偶极子近似计算模拟研究，我

们发现，由于对称性破缺，激发光谱对于光

的偏振方向非常敏感。另外，由于壳层金属

和金属核心的耦合作用，我们发现一个额外

的表面等离子共振峰和比纳米杯结构更好

的光谱可调性。通过改变几何结构，激发峰

可以轻易地被调到近红外区域，激发峰对于

环境介质的变化非常敏感，这些都为制作角

度选择的灵敏生物传感器提供的有力的支

持。并且，我们还在多层金属壳核纳米颗粒

中引入了“两维”对称破缺（两个孔），并

研究了其激发光谱特性。我们发现激发光谱

对于两个孔的大小、相对位置等参数都非常

敏感。 
Symmetry breaking in gold nanoshell (or 

multilayer nanoshells) can supply many 
interesting optical properties, which has been 
studied in gold nanostrucutres such as 
nanocup, nanoegg, and core offset 
gold-silica-gold multilayer nanoshells. In this 
work, the optical extinction properties of the 
perforated gold-silica-gold multilayer 
nanoshells are studied by the discrete dipole 
approximation method simulations and 
plasmon hybridization theory. The extinction 
spectra of these particles are sensitive to the 
orientation of the particle with respect to 
polarization of the light due to the symmetry 
breaking. Because of the coupling of the 
plasmon resonance modes between the inner 
gold sphere and the outer nanocup structure, 
the perforated gold-silica-gold nanoshell 
provides the additional plasmon resonance 
peak and an even greater spectral tunability 

comparing with the nanocup of similar 
dimensions. By changing the geometry of the 
particles, the extinction peaks of the particles 
can be easily tuned into the near-infrared 
region, which is favorable for biological 
applications. The local refractive index 
sensitivity of the particles is also investigated, 
and the multiple extinction peaks 
simultaneous shift is found as surrounding 
medium is altered. The perforated 
gold-silica-gold multilayer nanoshells may 
provide various applications ranging from 
angularly selective filters to biological 
sensors. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We also studied the optical extinction 

properties of Au nanoshell with two holes by 
the discrete-dipole approximation method. We 
found that the extinction spectra of the 
nanoparticles are sensitive to the angle 
between the polarization vector of the incident 
light and either symmetrical axis of the hole 
on nanoshell and also the sizes of two holes. 
The nanostructure we proposed provides the 
additional dimensional angularly selectivity of 
the optical properties and the plasmon 
resonances redshift comparing with the 
nanocup. In addition, the conception of the 
“two-dimensional” symmetry breaking of the 
nanoparticle is suggested which can induce the 
two-dimensional spatial asymmetry of optical 

图 10. 多层壳核结构图以及相应的激发光谱图 

Fig.10 Multilayer nanoshells structures and the corresponding 

extinction spectra 
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properties of nanoparticles. 
在亚波长金属狭缝内嵌入凹槽后，狭

缝的透射峰发生红移、蓝移，也可能不变。

本文利用有限时域差分法，详细讨论了内嵌

凹槽深度对狭缝透射光谱的影响。通过与腔

共振模式理论对比，我们发现内嵌凹槽的亚

波长金属狭缝透射峰变化一方面来自于共

振腔长度的增长，另一方面来自于透射峰所

对应的共振模式数的增加。透射峰蓝移等变

化均为共振模式数改变和共振腔长度增长

共同作用的结果。 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The subwavelength metal slit changes in 

its transmittance properties if embedded with a 
groove inside. Red-shift, blue-shift or no shift 
may happen. In this work, we study the 
dependence of the transmission spectrum of 
slit on the depth of the embedded groove by 

using the Finite Difference Time Domain 
method. Comparing with the results from 
cavity resonance mode theory, we find that the 
shift situation of the subwavelength metal slit 
comes from two reasons, increase in the cavity 
length and the increase in the resonance mode 
number. The spectrum changes, such as 
blue-shift, are the hybrid results of the 
increase in both of the mode number and the 
cavity length. 

研究了内嵌凹槽的狭缝阵列对光束的

调控作用，结果显示通过改变内嵌凹槽的高

度，可以控制透射场的相位，来实现光束的

调控。我们设计了两种具有不同凹槽高度分

布的狭缝阵列，在亚波长尺度内分别实现了

光束的聚焦和偏转。 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Beam manipulation by metallic nanoslit 

arrays with perpendicular cuts inside slits was 
investigated numerically. The simulated 
results performed by finite element method 
(FEM) show that perpendicular cuts with 
different heights can modulate phase 
retardation of the transmitted light through the 
slits. With the proper distribution of cuts 
height, a focused beam is achieved in our 
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图 11.凹槽狭缝透射谱，其中 L=1μm,d=50nm。图中实线、点划线和

点线分别对应于内嵌凹槽高度 h=0nm，125nm 和 200nm 的情形 

Fig.11 Transmission spectrum of slit on the depth of the embedded 

groove, here L=1μm,d=50nm. The real line、dash-dot line and dot line 

show the transmission spectrum of slit when the height of the embedded 

grooves are 0nm，125nm and200nm 

图 12 内嵌凹槽狭缝内磁场强度分量 Hz 分布示意图（a）入射波长

λ=1510nm，h=75nm（b）入射波长 λ=900nm 时，h=200nm（c）入射

波长 λ=1100nm，h=200nm 

Fig.12 Schematic illustration of the distribution of the z component of the 

magnetic density in the slit embedded with a groove inside. (a) incident 

wavelength λ=1510nm，h=75nm ; (b) incident wavelength λ=900nm，

h=200nm ; (c) incident wavelength λ=1100nm，h=200nm. 
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图 13. 纵切金属纳米狭缝阵列示意图。 

Fig.13 Scheme of metallic nanoslit array with perpendicular cuts. 

图 14. 透过纵切金属纳米狭缝阵列的光的电场分布图。

（a）聚焦；（b）偏向。 

Fig. 14 Electric field of transmitted beam after slit array with 

cuts（a）focusing  (b) deflection. 
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metallic nanostructure with four-time 
amplitude at the focus point and half focal 
length compared to a slit array without cuts 
inside. By using asymmetric distribution of 
height amplitude, a beam deflection around 6° 
can be also realized in our design. 

我们实验和理论研究了光束在六角光

子晶格中的对称破缺线性衍射及非线性自

陷的传播行为。我们发现条形的多涡旋光在

线性条件下表现为非对称的线性衍射，而在

自散焦非线性下会演化成一个能在光子晶

格中横向移动的自陷态。而且我们也观察到

椭圆形多涡旋光束也存在类似的对称破缺

衍射行为。我们的结果提供了一种利用周期

结构来控制光束传播的新方法。 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We demonstrate both experimentally and 

numerically linear symmetry-breaking 
diffraction and nonlinear dynamic 
self-trapping of an optical beam in hexagonal 
photonic lattices. We show that a stripe 
multivortex beam undergoes asymmetric 
linear diffraction, but evolves into a moving 

self-trapped beam under a self-defocusing 
nonlinearity. Fine features of 
symmetry-breaking in diffraction of elliptical 
multivortex beams are also observed and 
discussed. Our findings bring about an 
approach to control the flow of light with 
periodic photonic structures. 

我们在六角光子晶格中实现了利用折

射率结构的改变来调控布洛赫波的传播行

为.其调控的原理是基于单个原胞格点折射

率分布的不同从而导致带隙结构中某些高

对称点附近衍射曲线变化。通过每个原胞格

点的折射率取向的改变，布洛赫模式的运动

方向可以被控制。我们的理论结果和实验结

果在光折变晶体中诱导的各向异性六角光

子晶格中得到了验证。这种现象也能在其它

具有相同对称性的周期系统中实现。 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We study controllable self-shifting Bloch 

modes in anisotropic hexagonal photonic 
lattices. The shifting results from a deformed 
band structure due to deformation of the index 
distribution in each unit cell. By 
reconfiguration of the index profile of the unit 
cell, the direction in which the Bloch modes 
move can be controlled. Our theoretical 
predictions are experimentally demonstrated 
in hexagonal lattices optically induced in an 

图 15 椭圆形的多涡旋光束在六角晶格中的对称破缺衍射的数值模拟

(a-d,e1-g1)和实验结果图（e2-g2）. (a-d,e1-g1)为传播距离 z=400

处的出射光强分布，其中的插图分别是入射光强分布及在空间频谱 M

点处的分布；（e2-g2）为对应 2cm 传播长度上的出射光强分布. 

Fig.15 Numerical (a-d,e1-g1) and experimental (e2-g2) results of 

symmetry-breaking diffraction of elliptical multivortex beams in a 

hexagonal lattice. (a-d,e1-g1) display the output intensity patterns at 

z=400 (about 5.3 cm in experimental condition) with the centers of the 

input beam marked by the white crosses, where the insets show the input 

beams and the distribution of the power spectra at the M point; (e2-g2) 

show the corresponding experimental output light intensity patterns after 

propagation in a 2cm-long SBN crystal. 

图 16.光诱导六角晶格中由格点取向不同导致的布洛赫模式移动的实

验结果图。（a）入射光强分布（上）与没有晶格存在时候的线性衍射。

（b）-（d）在不同外加偏压方向下的各项异性六角晶格（上）与对

应的出射光强分布（下）；插图对应数值模拟的晶格折射率分布. 

Fig 16. Experimental observation of the self-shifting Bloch modes in 

light-induced hexagonal lattices. (a) Input profile (top) and linear output 

without lattice (bottom); the inset shows the k-space spectrum. (b)–(d) 

Output beam profiles (bottom) in the anisotropic hexagonal lattices (top) 

under different bias conditions; insets depict the corresponding calculated 

lattice index profiles. 
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anisotropic nonlinear crystal. These wave 
phenomena are expected to occur in other 
periodic systems with similar symmetry. 

我们理论和实验研究了有限大小的截断

艾里光束在非线性光折变晶体中的改变其

传播轨迹同时能够保持加速的传播行为。我

们发现在这个过程中，其空间频谱相对于线

性情形下发生了重整效应，具体来说，在自

聚焦非线性下会频谱上产生一个负缺陷，而

在自散焦非线性下会形成一个正缺陷。这种

非线性对艾里光的调控也可以扩展到非傍

轴的艾里光。 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We demonstrate theoretically and 
experimentally that a finite Airy beam changes 
its trajectory while maintaining its 
acceleration in nonlinear photorefractive 
media. During this process, the spatial 
spectrum reshapes dramatically, leading to 
negative (or positive) spectral defects on the 
initial spectral distribution under a 
self-focusing (or defocusing) nonlinearity. 
Such nonlinear control may be applicable to 

nonparaxial accelerating beams, and may 
prove useful for exploiting these beams for 
various important applications. 

分子或晶格结构具有手性对称性的物

质将表现出旋光效应，其包括圆双折射

（Circular birefringence）与圆二相色性

（Circular dichroism）。前者可使得入射波偏

振极角发生转动，起源于物质对于左、右旋

偏振波的折射率差别；而后者产生于左、右

旋电磁波的吸收率不同，进而引起电磁波椭

偏度的改变。作为 21 世纪新的人工材料，

超颖材料的出现使得人们可以按照不同的

需要设计旋光材料，且效应强度远远大于天

然物质。超颖材料存在的等离子体激元可以

将电磁能量束缚于表面亚波长的尺度内，产

生极强的电磁能量密度，增强该尺度内包括

非线性效应在内的多种光学效应发生的幅

度。本文将超颖材料所具有的强旋光效应同

其强非线性性质相结合，研究激光对其旋光

效应的非线性控制能力。在 50nm 金膜表面

利用聚焦离子束（FIB）加工出非对称裂环

超颖材料，该结构对于斜入射于其上的激光

将具有外手性（Extrinsic chirality）旋光作用。

由于超颖材料在光波段具有不可避免的损

耗，出射光的偏振极角与椭偏度均发生变化。

提高入射飞秒激光功率，激发超颖材料中的

双光子吸收过程，其旋光效应的幅度将发生

改变，即发生非线性旋光效应。文中在共振

波长，实现了 3×10-4ºcm/W 的非线性旋光率，

比天然旋光晶体 LiIO3 强 3000 万倍，使得传

统上认为极弱的非线性旋光效应在较弱的

光强水平（2GW/cm2）上仍然可以得到观察。

巨非线性偏振效应的实现为非线性等离子

体超颖材料在纳米尺度内实现光强和偏振

调制器的应用提供了可能，并可应用于量子

通信等领域中。 
The phenomenon of natural optical 

activity is inextricably linked to chirality. In 
many optically active media, chirality resides 
in the left–right asymmetry of the constituent 
components of the medium. For instance, a 
liquid consisting of only one form of chiral 
molecules, that is, molecules that are not 
congruent with their mirror image, is likely to 

图 17 饱和非线性下的非线性自加速解。(a)和(d)分别是自聚焦和自

散焦非线性下的自加速非线性模式。（红色的曲线对应的是线性的无

限的艾里光束）。（b）和（e）分别是(a)和(d)对应的空间频谱。（c）

和（f）分别是自加速模式（a）和（d）在非线性传播过程的空间频

谱分布。 

Fig.17 Nonlinear self-accelerating solutions under saturable 

nonlinearities. (a) and (d) Self-accelerating modes under self-focusing 

and -defocusing nonlinearities, respectively. (The red dashed curve 

corresponds to a linear infinite Airy beam). (b) and (e) Spectra 

corresponding to (a) and (d). (c) and (f) Spectral distribution during the 

nonlinear propagation of the self-accelerating modes in (a) and (d), 

respectively. 
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exhibit optical activity.  
The metamaterial consists of a periodic 

array of asymmetric split ring slits, which 
were cut by focussed ion-beam milling 
through a 50 nm thick gold film, as shown by 
SEM image of the inset of Fig 1 (a). Figure 1 
(b, c) illustrate the metamaterial’s linear 
(low-power) optical properties for 
wavelengths between 930 and 954 nm, where 
the metamaterial has a plasmonic resonance 
and optical activity is largest. The specific 
constant of nonlinear optical activity (NOA) is 
3×10− 4°cm/W, which is more than 7 orders of 
magnitude stronger than NOA in natural 
materials such as LiIO3 (10−11°cm/W), thus 
transforming this fundamental phenomenon of 
polarization nonlinear optics from an esoteric 
phenomenon into a major effect of nonlinear 
plasmonics with potential for practical 
applications. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
结合宽场荧光寿命成像技术和远程重

聚焦系统，我们构建了一套时间分辨三维荧

光光谱系统。这套系统可以在不扰动样品的

情况下，实现空间三维、时间分辨的光谱成

像。这套系统的时间分辨率可以达到 30 皮

秒，空间分辨率 1 微米，光谱范围从 300nm
至 900nm。该系统有望在物理、化学、生物

等方面的瞬态研究中得到应用。 
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a 

高光强 
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高光强 

低光强 

图 18（a）用于测量超颖材料中巨非线性旋光效应的光学系统示意

图。（b, c）超颖材料旋光效应在不同功率激光激发下的色散特性，

其等离子共振波长位置由虚线指示 

Fig 18 (a) The setup for measurement of giant nonlinear optical activity 

from metamaterials. (b, c) Optical activity in terms of (b) circular 

birefringence (polarization rotation) and (c) circular dichroism 

(ellipticity angle) at linear (blue) and nonlinear (red) average power 

levels. Vertical dashed lines indicate the wavelength of 942 nm for 

which the plasmonic resonance locates. 

图 19 (i) 荧光微球的三维荧光强度成像的剖面图图。 (ii) 从

剖面图重构的三维荧光强度图。(iii)从二维荧光寿命图重构的

三维荧光寿命图 

Fig 19. (i) 3D fluorescence intensity image sections of a 

fluorescent microsphere as test sample with the mirror M on 

different positions along the optical axis. The gating time of the 

ICCD is 200 ps. (ii) 3D image of the sample reconstructed from 

these sections; (iii) 3D lifetime image of the sample reconstructed 

from 2D lifetime image sections with the mirror M on different 

positions. 

图 20（a）二维荧光寿命图。（b）荧光强度的时间衰减曲线，

其中方块是实验数据，实线是拟合数据。寿命拟合为 4.1 纳秒 

Fig 20. (a) 2D fluorescence lifetime images of section (e) in Fig. 2 

(i). (b) Decay curve of the fluorescence intensity; squares are 

experimental data points, solid curve is a single exponential fit to 

the data. The decay time is 4.1 ns. 
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Three-dimensional fluorescence lifetime 

microscopy is achieved by combining 
wide-field fluorescence lifetime imaging with 
a remote optical refocusing method. It can 
achieve three dimensional time-resolved 
fluorescence imaging without disturbing the 
specimen. The system with a temporal 
resolution of 30 picosecond, a special 
resolution of 1 micrometer, and a wavelength 
response from 300 nm to 900 nm, has some 
applications in dynamic research for physics, 
chemistry, or biology. 

研究了衬底对石墨烯表面等离激元色

散以及传播的影响，提出了一种可能的利用

石墨烯表面等离激元实现物质非线性探测

的手段。具体的研究中我们发现衬底的克尔

非线性能改变石墨烯的局域程度，但是对归

一化的传播距离影响较小。基于此，我们提

出了可能的利用衬底非线性特性实现光场

局域控制的方案。 
The properties of surface plasmons 

localized at the interface between graphene 
and Kerr-type nonlinear substrates are 
investigated analytically. Although the relative 
propagation distance remains the same, the 
dispersion of graphene plasmons may be 
affected much by the inevitable nonlinear 

effect of substrates. Specifically, the 
wavelength of graphene plasmons can be 
tuned by adjusting the nonlinear permittivity 
of substrates. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
提出了利用石墨烯环作为高度可调的

太赫兹波段光天线的应用方案。我们的研究

表明太赫兹光能在石墨烯环中激发表面等

离激元，表面等离激元的激发可以通过石墨

烯带中的边界和波导模式来理解。在此过程

中，远场辐射被转换为近场，实现了高度的

光场局域。石墨烯环特别的性质是可以通过

改变石墨烯的载流子浓度来改变其费米能

级，从而实现等离激元共振波长的调控。 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

图 21 样品的时间分辨荧光图。横轴标志光谱波长，纵轴是衰

减时间，伪彩标识荧光强度 

Fig 21. Time-resolved fluorescence spectra of the sample. The 

fluorescence intensity is displayed in a pseudo-color mode as a 

function of both wavelength (horizontally) and time after 

excitation (vertically) 

图 22 石墨烯与非线性介质的表面等离激元色散以及传播长度图。(a) 结

构配置。（b）存在与不存在介质非线性效应的色散关系与传播长度比较 

Fig 22 (a) Sketch of an infinitely large graphene sheet lying on a substrate; 

kspp represents the propagation directionof surface plasmons; (b) the 

dispersion relation (solid lines) and propagation distance (dashed lines) of 

GPs with (thick lines) and without (thin lines) nonlinear contributions from 

the substrate) 

图 23 石墨烯圆环的表面等离激元共振。（a）不同费米能量（0.2eV，0.4eV，

0.6eV）石墨烯圆环的消光谱。（b）对称模式和反对称模式表面等离激元

的近场分布图 

Fig 23 Surface plasmons excited by normally incident light in perfect 

graphene rings. (a) Extinction areas of self-standing graphene ring with three 

different Fermi energies of graphene. The dotted, dashed, and solid lines are 

corresponding to EF=0.2 eV, 0.4 eV, and 0.6 eV, respectively. The inner and 

outer radii of the graphene ring are 25 nm and 50 nm, respectively. The 

extinction area is normalized to the area of the graphene ring. (b) and (c) 

show the z-component of electric near-field of plasmon mode A1 and B, 

respectively. The upper figures are under top view, while the lower figures 

are under section view. 
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Highly tunable optical antennas in 
teraherz range based on graphene ring 
structures are proposed, which employ 
graphene plasmons instead of traditional 
metallic plasmons. The plasmon resonances of 
the perfect graphene ring can be understood 
with the edge plasmons in graphene ribbons. 
While in the nonconcentric graphene ring, the 
multipolar plasmon modes appear and 
anti-symmetric mode splits due to symmetry 
breaking. Furthermore, the symmetric dipolar 
plasmon mode in a perfect graphene ring can 
concentrate electromagnetic field with an 
enhancement factor as large as 103 in terahertz 
waveband, which is almost 20 times larger 
than a gold ring with the same size. 

我们采用快电子束激发的方式，在嵌套

的银纳米圆环结构中，通过控制电子束激发

的位置和采用边界元的理论方法，发现电子

能量损失谱具有一系列的分立的损失峰，而

该峰对应的等离激元模式与无限长耦合纳

米线中的反对称模式符合的很好。研究表明

电子束有效的激发了反对称耦合的回音壁

模式，并且激发效率随着圆环结构的尺寸的

改变而改变。我们的研究为产生反对称耦合

表面等离激元提供了一种的新的有效方案。 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Propagating anti-symmetrically coupled 

plasmons that usually cannot be excited with 
incident light and radiate to far field can be 

efficiently generated by electron beams. An 
electron beam is proposed as a practical 
propagating anti-symmetrically coupled 
plasmon source due to that it couples 
differently to the surface plasmons than free 
radiation. Specifically, whispering-gallery 
anti-symmetrically coupled plasmons with the 
character of symmetrical coupled dipoles are 
excited by an electron beam in a nested 
ringlike waveguide, which is consistent with 
the dispersion of electron excited plasmons in 
an infinite-long nanowire pair. 

自然界的太阳光可粗略的分为紫外

（7%）、可见（50%）、红外（43%）三个部

分，其中紫外所占比例虽然最小，但对人生

命健康作用却不可小看：一方面其具有杀菌、

促进维生素 D 合成、治疗慢性皮肤病等有益

作用，另一方面可导致皮肤老化、白内障、

免疫损伤等有害作用。研究发现超氧自由基

是紫外对生物系统作用的一种主要效应产

物，对各种生理病理现象有重要的调节作用。

紫外光可直达肌肤的真皮层，照射到毛细血

管内血液。血液的主要组成是红细胞，因此

红细胞内大量的血红蛋白成为紫外光有效

靶点。机体要维持正常生命活动的氧供应正

是由血红蛋白完成。本文利用提纯的牛血红

蛋白，体外研究紫外光辐照对其荧光性质的

影响。结果表明，不同剂量的紫外光辐照可

以显著提高其荧光强度（图 1）。当血红蛋白

溶液由过氧化氢（H2O2，一种超氧自由基）

孵育处理后，紫外导致的荧光增强可以得到

进一步提高。然而，不管血红蛋白溶液是否

经过氧化氢孵育处理，绿光辐照对其荧光强

度并没有改善上作用。以上结果表明，过氧

化氢在紫外导致的血红蛋白荧光增强过程

中起催化作用，而且该荧光增强依赖于紫外

辐照。本研究结果可为临床研究紫外光辐照

提高血液保存时间的现象提供新的思考视

角和实验依据。 
Main source of visible and ultraviolet 

(UV) light is the nuclear fusion reactor in the 
middle of our solar system. Although certain 
skin diseases can be healed by a proper dose 
of UV radiation, UV light is in general 

图 24. （a）快电子在嵌套纳米圆环中激发表面等离激元示意图。

（b）电子能量损失谱。不同的峰值对应耦合反对称表面等离激

元动量 n/R。 

Fig 24 Generation of whispering-gallery anti-symmetrically 

coupled plasmons in a curved coupled waveguide geometry 

(R=1000 nm, r=30 nm, d=10 nm). (a) Schematic of a nested 

ringlike waveguide with an electron beam (100 keV) traveling 

through the center of the gap. (b) Energy loss probability 

generation by electrons as indicated in (a). 
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noxious: For instance, it may cause sunburn, 
photoaging, skin cancers, or immune 
suppression. Several factors play an crucial 
role in UVI-induced different cellular 
physiological and pathological responses. One 
of them is the production of reactive oxygen 
species (ROS) through a photosensitized 
mechanism involving energy transfer by 
chromophores to oxygen molecules. In this 
study we scrutinize the effects of ultraviolet 
irradiation (UVI) as well as visible irradiation 
on the fluorescence characteristics of bovine 
hemoglobin (BHb) in vitro. Data show that 
UVI results in fluorescence enhancement of 
BHb in a dose-dependant manner (Figure 1). 
Furthermore, UVI-induced fluorescence 
enhancement is significantly increased when 
BHb is pretreated with hydrogen peroxide 
(H2O2), a type of ROS. In contrast, green light 
irradiation does not lead to fluorescence 
enhancement of BHb no matter whether H2O2 
is acting on the BHb solution or not. Taken 
together, these results indicate that catalysis of 
ROS and UVI-dependent irradiation play two 
key roles in the process of UVI-induced 
fluorescence enhancement of BHb. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
我们通过实验研究了硅酸镐微晶悬浊

液中的相干背散射行为，并在该正单轴微晶

悬浊液中成功利用泵浦光调控了光子的弱

局域化行为。该现象是由于线偏振泵浦光作

用下正单轴微晶的旋转取向行为引起的。我

们在理论上分析了其旋转取向机制，且理论

分析结果与实现现象吻合。由于硅酸镐颗粒

是正单轴微晶，所以它们的再取向行为不同

于负单轴微晶。该工作不仅极大地拓展了光

控相干背散射中可用材料的范围，而且验证

了我们之前提出的单轴微晶悬浊液中微晶

旋转取向行为的理论分析。 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Coherent backscattering of light from a 

water suspension of zirconium silicate 
microcrystals is experimentally studied. 
Optically controlled weak localization of 
photons is realized, which is due to the 
reorientation behaviors of positive uniaxial 
microcrystals induced by a linearly polarized 
pump beam. Because zirconium silicate 
particles are positive uniaxial microcrystals, 
their reorientation behaviors are contrary to 
negative ones. Our work widely extends the 
materials used in the light-controllable weak 
localization of photons. 

提出了一种在硅基环形腔中基于四级

受激拉曼散射效应实现 3427nm 中红外激光

输出的方案。我们用数值分析的方法讨论了

该拉曼激光器的输入输出特性，研究了自由

载流子寿命、谐振腔长度、输入输出耦合比

等参量对结果的影响。在此过程中，我们发

现了此激光器中的饱和输入现象。最后我们

通过对此现象的分析，提出了一种级联双环

图 25 不同剂量的紫外光辐射引起血红蛋白荧光强度的变化。 

Fig 25 UVI induces fluorescence enhancement of BHb in a 

dose-dependent manner. Spectra detection of BHb solution (at 365 

nm excitation wavelength) after irradiation for 10 min, 20 min, and 

30 min with 7 mW/cm2 UV light. Black line is the fluorescence 

spectrum without prior UVI. 

图 26 在三种不同偏振配置的情形下，硅酸锆微晶悬浊液中

相干背散射的半高宽 W 随时间的变化情况。 

Fig 26 Temporal evaluation of the angular width of CBS cones 

from a water suspension of ZrSiO4 particles. 
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拉曼器结构，成功克服了该饱和现象的影响，

最终实现了功率更高、更稳定的中红外激光

输出。 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We have numerically investigated the 

generation of a fourth order stimulated Raman 
scattering (SRS) signal in a silicon ring cavity. 
Output power saturation of the silicon Raman 
laser has been observed. The influences of 
effective free carrier life, length of ring cavity 
and coupling ratio on the signal generation are 
discussed based on our simulation work. 
Finally, we put forward a double ring cavity 
scheme to improve the output characteristics 
of the silicon Raman laser. 

组织工程学的最终目标是利用细胞体

外培养出具有生物学功能的大块组织或整

个器官，以期解决临床治疗过程中组织器官

缺乏的问题。但由于生物组织器官的复杂性，

严重限制了组织工程技术发展和应用。动植

物器官组织中的细胞在生长发育过程中往

往呈现左右不对称性，形态上往往呈现出特

定的图案，但体外培养的细胞却丧失该特性。

前期我们基于光刻技术控制细胞生长的基

底环境，发现牛血管间质干细胞生长分化过

程中极化方向发生左右对称性破缺，极化方

向偏好右转，细胞最终自组织聚集成像的条

纹呈现出一定的方向相似性。基于该结果，

本文依靠光刻图案化技术，利用血管间质干

细胞，设计不同的图案化基底环境，最终实

现对细胞聚集图案的有效控制---体外模拟

了肝脏最小单元肝小叶的血管二维辐射状

图案和骨最小结构骨单位同心圆图案（图 1）。
该项研究为体外构建组织器官提供了一种

新的设计原则，可能有助于未来利用病人自

己的干细胞体外构建组织器官，有效解决以

解决临床治疗过程中免疫排斥的问题。 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rebuilding injured tissue for regenerative 

medicine requires technologies to reproduce 
tissue/biomaterials mimicking the natural 
morphology. To reconstitute the tissue pattern, 
current approaches include using scaffolds 
with specific structure to plate cells, guiding 
cell spreading, or directly moving cells to 
desired locations. However, the structural 
complexity is limited. Left-right (LR) 
asymmetry often occurs in embryonic and 
tissue morphogenesis. However, observation 
of LR asymmetry is rarely reported in cultured 
cells. Previous study showed that vascular 
mesenchymal cells (VMCs) migrated along 
the same angle into neighboring aggregates, 
resulting in a macroscale structure with LR 
asymmetry as parallel, diagonal stripes evenly 
spaced throughout the culture. Here, by 
working in concert with cellular 
self-organization rather than against it, we 
experimentally demonstrate a method which 
directs self-organizing VMCs to assemble into 
desired multicellular patterns (Figure 2). 
Incorporating the inherent chirality of VMCs 
revealed by interfacing with microengineered 
substrates and VMCs’ spontaneous 
aggregation, differences in distribution of 
initial cell plating can be amplified into the 

图 27 级联硅基拉曼激光器的方案：(a) 直线波导与环形谐振腔

的结构 (b) 波长转换过程  (c) 定向耦合器。 

Fig  27. Scheme of the fourth order silicon Raman laser: (a) the 

ring cavity and linear waveguide; (b) the wavelength transfer 

process; (c) the directional coupler. 

图 28 基于光刻技术的细胞图案化控制：辐射状图案（左）

和同心圆图案（右）。 

Fig 28 VMC patterns formed as radial (left) structures or 

concentric rings (Right). 
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formation of striking radial structures or 
concentric rings, mimicking the 
cross-sectional structure of liver lobules or 
osteons, respectively. As opposed to allocating 
cells to desired locations, the use of 
morphogenetic activity, e.g. cell migration and 
aggregation observed in embryogenesis and 
wound healing, permits the recapitulation of 
normal tissue architecture in a more natural 
way. 
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光谱表征及传感技术/Spectral Charaterization and Sensing Techniques 

负责人：宋 峰 

 
本方向涉及不同尺寸、形状的纳米颗粒

的制备及其对稀土发光的影响以及应用光

谱学和光谱仪器等方面。取得的代表性成果

如下： 
In this field, we mainly focused on the 

preparation of nanoparticles of different sizes 
and shapes and their influence on rare earth 
luminescence, applied spectroscopy and 
spectral instrument. This year, we obtained 
some important results, they are mainly shown 
as following:  

通过宽光谱荧光上转换系统及皮秒分

辨单分子计数两种测试手段测得了香豆素

153 在多种离子液体中的完整溶剂化响应过

程，其测量时域为 100fs 到 20ns。对于其中

8 种样品，检点介电连续场模型利用介电弛

豫谱的文献报道值，对于该溶剂化响应过程

做了预测。结果显示，溶剂化响应函数的预

测值快于相应的测量值 3 到 5 倍，但随时间

的演化趋势相似。同时，对溶质/离子液体

系统的模拟计算结果也证实了这一差异，并

且表明偏振响应过程的空间色散导致了介

电连续场模型对溶剂化响应的预测偏差。 

The complete solvation response of 
coumarin 153 (C153) has been determined 
over the range 10-13–10-8 s in a variety of ionic 
liquids by combining femtosecond broad-band 
fluorescence upconversion and picosecond 
time-correlated single photon counting 
measurements. These data are used together 
with recently reported dielectric data in eight 
ionic liquids to test the accuracy of a simple 
continuum model for predicting solvation 
dynamics. In most cases the features of the 
solvation response functions predicted by the 
dielectric continuum model are similar to the 
measured dynamics of C153. The predicted 
dynamics are, however, systematically faster 
than those observed, on average by a factor of 
3–5. Computer simulations of a model 

solute/ionic liquid system also exhibit the 
same relationship between dielectric 
predictions and observed dynamics. The 
simulations point to spatial dispersion of the 
polarization response as an important 
contributor to the over-prediction of solvation 
rates in ionic liquids. 

利用溶胶凝胶法制备了 Er3+/Yb3+ 共掺

Y2Ti2O7 荧光粉，将其在 600℃、700℃、800℃
和 900℃下分别进行退火处理。使用 X 射线

衍射分析了样品的物相，根据800℃和900℃
时出现的强烈衍射峰，说明样品得到很好地

晶化。经 XRD 和 TEM 测试发现，随着退火

温度的升高，Y2Ti2O7 发生了从非晶态到晶

态的相变，相变温度约在 750℃。 
The Er3+/Yb3+ co-doped Y2Ti2O7 

phosphors were synthesized by the sol–gel 
method. Then the dry gel was annealed at 
600℃, 700℃, 800℃ and 900℃ respectively. 
The phases of the samples were analyzed by 
X-ray diffraction. The samples annealed at 
800 ℃  and 900 ℃  are well crystallized 
according to the strong diffraction. The XRD 
patterns and TEM micrographs illustrated that 
this kind of material would transform from the 
amorphous to nanocrystalline with increasing 
annealing temperatures and the transition 
temperature is about 750℃.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

图 1 分别在 720℃、740℃、750℃、760℃、780℃退火一个

小时的样品粉末 XRD。 

Fig.1 XRD patterns of Er3+/Yb3+ co-doped Y2Ti2O7 phosphors 

annealed at 600℃ , 700℃ , 800℃  and 900℃  for 1 h, 

respectively. 
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The complete solvation response of 
coumarin 153 (C153) has been determined 
over the range 10-13–10-8 s in a variety of ionic 
liquids by combining femtosecond broad-band 
fluorescence upconversion and picosecond 
time-correlated single photon counting 
measurements. These data are used together 
with recently reported dielectric data in eight 
ionic liquids to test the accuracy of a simple 
continuum model for predicting solvation 
dynamics. In most cases the features of the 
solvation response functions predicted by the 
dielectric continuum model are similar to the 
measured dynamics of C153. The predicted 
dynamics are, however, systematically faster 
than those observed, on average by a factor of 
3–5. Computer simulations of a model 
solute/ionic liquid system also exhibit the 
same relationship between dielectric 
predictions and observed dynamics. The 
simulations point to spatial dispersion of the 
polarization response as an important 
contributor to the over-prediction of solvation 
rates in ionic liquids. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

分析了 Er3+/Yb3+ 共掺 Y2Ti2O7 的发光

机理，以及退火温度，结构对其发光光谱的

影响。分析了近红外和上转换光致发光的机

理以及发光强度随退火温度的变化。上转换

发射强度随着温度持续增加，但是近红外发

射强度在 800℃出现下降，并分析了造成这

种现象的原因。 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The luminescence mechanism and 

influences of the annealing temperature, and 
the lattice structure on luminescence spectra of 
Er3+/Yb3+ co-doped Y2Ti2O7 were discussed. 
The mechanism of NIR and UC PL, and the 
changes of the PL intensity with annealing 
temperatures were also discussed in detail. 
The intensity of UC emissions continuously 
increases with increasing annealing 
temperatures, but the intensity of NIR 
emission increases initially and then falls 

图2 Er3+/Yb3+共掺Y2Ti2O7在700℃退火的非晶态样品（a,b），

800℃退火（c,d,e）和 900℃退火的纳米晶（f）不同放大倍

数的 TEM 图像。 

Fig.2 TEM micrographs in various magnifications of Er3+/Yb3+ 

co-doped amorphous Y2Ti2O7 annealed at 700℃(a and b) and 

nanocrystalline annealed at 800℃ (c, d, and e) and 900℃ (f), 

respectively. 

图 3. Er3+/Yb3+的能级图以及在 975nm LD 激发下的发光过

程，包括：无辐射多声子弛豫（虚线），能量转移（ET）和

能量反向传递（EBT）。 

Fig. 3 Energy level diagrams of Er3+ and Yb3+, as well as the 

proposed PL processes under 975 nm LD excitation including 

non-radiative multiphonon relaxation, ET and EBT (doted 

lines: non-radiative multiphonon relaxation). 

图 4. 800℃退火的 Er3+/Yb3+共掺 Y2Ti2O7纳米晶样品的激发

谱，发射波长分别为 659nm 和 1528nm。 

Fig.4 Excitation spectra of Er3+/Yb3+ co-doped Y2T2O7 

nanocrystalline sample annealed at 800℃ when the emissions 

wavelengths are fixed on 659 nm and 1528 nm. 
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down after 800℃. The EBT process 
extraordinarily contributes to the population of 
4I13/2(Er3+) state and the red UC emission, and 
further causes the saturation of 4I13/2(Er3+).  

通过高温熔融法制备了 Yb3+ /Er3+ 
/Tm3+共掺的磷酸盐玻璃，退火后，形成玻

璃陶瓷。通过 XRD 测量发现在玻璃陶瓷中

形成 LiYbP4O12 和 Li6P6O18 纳米晶，玻璃

陶瓷的上转换发射强度明显高于玻璃。 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

By high-temperature melting method, 

Yb3+ /Er3+ /Tm3+ co-doped phosphate glass 

was synthesized. After annealing the precursor 

glass, the phosphate glass ceramic (GC) was 

obtained. By measuring the X-ray diffraction 

(XRD) spectrum, it is proved that the 

LiYbP4O12 and Li6P6O18 nanocrystals have 

existed in the phosphate GC. The 

up-conversion (UC) emission intensity of the 

GC is obvious stronger compared to that of the 

glass.  

通过研究上转换发射对于泵浦功率的

依赖关系，发现 Er3+ 的 523nm 和 546nm 绿

色发光是双光子过程。但是在玻璃陶瓷中，

绿色发光是两个/三个光子过程，这表明三

光子过程参与到了其中。 

By studying the dependence of UC 

emissions on the pump power, the 523 and 

546 nm green emissions of Er3+ ions in the 

glass are two-photon processes. But in the 

glass ceramic, they are two/three-photon 

processes. The phenomenon implies that a 

three-photon process has participated in the 

population of the two green emissions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

我们讨论了 Er3+和 Tm3+的能量传递，结

果显示在玻璃陶瓷中 Tm3+到 Er3+的能量传

递很强，改变了 Er3+的上转换发射过程。 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

图 5. 玻璃和玻璃陶瓷的上转化发射光谱。 

Fig. 5. UC emission spectra of the precursor glass and GC. 

图 6. 上转换发射强度与泵浦功率的关系。 

Fig. 6. Log–log plots for the dependence of the up-conversion 

emissions intensities on pump power. 

图 7. Er3+和 Tm3的吸收截面和发射截面。 

Fig. 7. (a) Spectral cross-section superposition between the 

fundamental 4I15/2 →
4F7/2 absorption of Er3+ and 1G4 →

3H6 

emission of Tm3+ in the glass, (b) Spectral cross-section 

superposition between the fundamental 3H6→
1G4 absorption of 

Tm3+ and 4F7/2→
4I15/2 emission of Er3+ in the glass, (c) Spectral 

cross-section superposition between the fundamental 4I15/2→
4I9/2 

absorption of Er3+ and 3H4→
3H6 emission of Tm3+ in the glass, (d) 

Spectral cross-section superposition between the fundamental 3H6

→3H4 absorption of Tm3+ and 4I9/2→
4I15/2 emission of Er3+ in the 

glass. 
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We discuss the energy transitions of Er3+ 
and Tm3+. The results indicate the energy 
transition of Tm3+ to Er3+ is very strong in the 
GC, which changes the population mechanism 
of UC emissions of Er3+. 

课题小组继续就拉曼表面增强光谱展

开研究。我们对倒金字塔坑金基底等离激元

性能进行了研究。近场扫描光学显微镜图像

显示表面等离激元主要位于凹坑的空腔之

中，这也被若丹明 6G 的拉曼散射强度映射

图像实验侧面的证明了。通过使用有限元法

的计算结果表明，电场主要位于倒金字塔坑，

并且场的分布不受其周围倒金字塔坑影响。

与单一的倒金字塔坑相比，由于表面等离激

元的耦合效应，局域化的电场强度在周期阵

列结构中得到增强。 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The research team continued to carry out 

the research on SERS. The surface plasmons 
properties on gold film composed of inverted 
square pyramidal pits were investigated. The 
near-field scanning optical microscopy image 
showed that the surface plasmons were mainly 
located in the cavity of the pits; this is 
consistent with the mapping image obtained 
using the Raman scattering intensity of 
Rhodamine 6G. The calculation results 
obtained by using the finite element method 
showed that the electric field mainly located in 
the pyramidal pits and the field distribution 
was not affected by the adjacent pits around it. 

Compared with the single pyramidal pit, the 
localized electric field intensity increased in 
the condition of the structure array because of 
the surface plasmons coupling effect. 

我们自主开发了紫外可见光纤光谱仪，

使用 CCD 阵列探测器为传感器，使用凹面

光栅分光，光学部件全固定，具有光谱测量

速度快，精度高特点。光谱仪配备狭缝或光

纤输入，高速 USB2.0 通讯，广泛应用于实

验室使用和 OEM 光谱测量装置中。 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Our group manufactured our first 

spectrometer. The UV-VIS Fiber Optic 
Spectrometer is mainly composed of a sensor 
(linear CCD array) and a spectral module 
(concave grating). All the optical components 
are fixed on the optical bench. The 
spectrometer can work stably equipped with a 
entrance slit (option) or a fiber. It has the 
characteristics of high measurement speed, 
high measurement precision and high 
communication speed (USB 2.0). It is widely 
used in the laboratory. And also it is used in 
the OEM spectral measurement devices. 

课题小组继续就近红外光谱仪开发展

开研究。徐晓轩副教授参加了科技部第446

图 8. 实验结果 (a,b 近场光学显微镜结果 , c,d 拉曼

Mapping 成像结果)。 

Fig.8 Experimental results (a, b NSOM result image, c, d 

Raman Mapping result image) . 

图 10. 光谱仪外观图。 

Fig.10 The photo of the spectrometer . 

图 9. 光谱仪光路示意图。 

Fig. 9 The light path diagram in the spectrometer. 
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次香山科学会议--我国近红外光谱分析关键

技术问题、应用与发展战略和2012年第四届

近红外光谱学术会，并做了题目为“近红外

拉曼光谱的应用新进展”的大会报告。 

The research team continued to carry out 
the research on near infrared spectrometer 
development. Associate Professor Xiao-Xuan 
Xu participate in Xiangshan Science 
Conference Section 446 - "Key technique, 

application and development strategy on Near 
Infrared Spectroscopy in China" held by the 
Ministry of Science and Technology and the 
Fourth Near Infrared Spectroscopy Academic 
Council (2012). And he reported at the 
meeting with the topic for "The new progress 
of near-infrared Raman spectroscopy 
application". 
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光场调控及其应用/Manipulation of Optical Fields and Its Application 

负责人：王慧田 

 
    
    本方向主要开展连续光和飞秒脉冲矢

量光场和光学涡旋等新型光场的调控生成、

焦场工程、非线性光学效应、微加工和微操

纵等方向的研究。取得的代表性成果如下： 
In this field, we mainly focused on the 

generation of the new optical fields such as 
vector fields and optical vortex by continuous 
wave and femtosecond pulse; the focusing 
engineering, the nonlinear effect, the micro 
manipulation and fabrication by the new 
optical fields. This year, we obtained some 
respective results as following. 

强飞秒激光在 Kerr 介质中传输时能够

激发非线性成丝效应，光丝在强场物理、材

料加工等领域具有重要应用，但成丝机理复

杂尤其是对随机噪声敏感，目前仍难以控制。

我们研究了杂化矢量光场的塌缩行为，提出

一种新的控制机制：通过设计光场空间偏振

结构对非线性响应过程进行调控，实现了对

飞秒激光非线性成丝的主动控制，并通过交

叉耦合模型从理论上给予严格证明。

Scientific Reports 2, 1007 (2012). 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Intensive femtosecond laser would 

inspire nonlinear filamentation when 

propagate in Kerr medium, which has 

important application in many branches of 

physics such as strong field physics, materials 

processing. However, suffering form the 

complex underlying mechanism especially its 

sensitivity to random noise, the filamentation 

process is still hardly controllable. We study 

the collapse behavior of a hybridly polarized 

light field, and propose a novel controlling 

mechanism: regularizing the medium 

nonlinear response by engineering the spatial 

polarization structure of light field. Following 

图 1 数值模拟几种典型光场的塌缩行为。 

Fig 1 Numerical simulated collapsing behavior of several 

classic light fields. 

图 2 实验测得的杂化矢量光场的光丝分布图。 

Fig 2 Experimental measured collapsing patterns of hybridly 

polarized light filed. 

图 3 交叉耦合模型计算结果。 

Fig 3 Theoretical prediction by Cross-coupling model. 
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this idea, the nonlinear filamentation process 

can be well controlled. A cross-coupling 

model is also proposed as a theory 

interpretation. 
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[2] ZL201110064153.9；基于掺铒铌酸锂多孔材料的上转换绿光随机激光器；发明；张心正、

石凡、禹宣伊、许京军、李威、唐柏权、吴强、孔勇发。（2012.5.23） 

[3] ZL201110131763.6；一种新型太阳能电池荧光增效薄膜材料的指标；发明；余华、赵丽娟、

胡男。（2012.11.21） 

[4] ZL201120143055.X；电子延时安全插座；实用新型；梅剑春、周文远、叶青、田建国。

（2012.4.11） 
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国际合作与交流/International Cooperation and Exchange 

 
来访人员名单/Visitors List 

 

序号 姓名 国家或地区 单位 技术职称 报告题目 来访时间 来访目的 

1.  Peter Hertel 德国 Univ. of Osnabrueck 教授 
[1] Lectures on Computational Physics  

[2] Lectures on Fundamental Optics   
2012.3.25-5.6 

2012.10.25-12.9 
讲学 

2.  An-Chang 
Shi 加拿大 McMaster University 教授  2012.4.19-21 学术交流 

3.  Jeff Z. Y. 
Chen 加拿大 University of Waterloo 教授 Monte Carlo simulation of membrane 

structure/polymer interaction 2012.5.29 学术交流 

4.  
Irena 

Drevenšek 
Olenik 

斯洛文尼亚 斯特藩研究所 副教授 
Tunable photonic structures 

from polymer-liquid crystal composites 
2012.8.19-2013.2.13 合作研究 

5.  Romano 
Rupp 奥地利 维也纳大学 教授  2012.8.19-2013. 2.13 合作研究 

6.  Kaiming 
Zhou 英国 Aston University 博士 

Tilted fibre Bragg grating and 
micromachining with femtosecond 

laser 
2012 年 8 月 3 日-9 日 学术交流 

7.  Yasuo Tomita 日本 日本电气通信大学 教授 

“Photopolymerizable 
nanoparticle-polymer nanocomposite 
materials for holographic digital data 
storage” and “Third- and high-order 

nonlinear optical responses of 
semiconductor quantum dot-polymer” 

2012 年 8 月 21 日-28 日 学术交流 
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8.  Michael 
Meingassner 奥地利 维也纳大学 硕士生  2012.8.28-2012.12.31 合作研究 

9.  Robert A. 
Wickham  加拿大 University of Guelph Associate 

Professor 
Dynamics of Microstructural 

Transitions in Block Copolymer Melts 2012.11.14-21  工作访问

讲学 

10.  刘照伟 美国  University of 
California, San Diego 

 Assistant 
Professor 

 Plasmonics, Metamaterials and Their 
Applications in Active and Passive 

Light Manipulations 
2012.11.13-14 工作访问

学术交流 

11.  李向平 澳大利亚  Swinburne University 
of Technology 博士 

“Plasmonic keys” under 
three-dimensional 

orientation-unlimited polarization 
nanoscopy 

2012.11.23-25 工作访问

学术交流 

12.  Giusy Scalia 韩国 国立首尔大学 助理教授 Alignment of Carbon Nanotubes in 
Liquid Crystals 2012.11.28-2012. 12.1 学术交流 

13.  廖骏伟 台湾 长庚大学 教授 Metal Enhanced Fluorescence 2012.11.30 工作访问

学术交流 

14.  L. Jay Guo 美国 密歇根大学 教授  2012.11.3-2012.11.4 学术交流 

15.  Eric Plum 英国 南安普顿大学 讲师 Reconfiguring Photonic Metamaterials 2012.12.9-12.11 工作访问

学术交流 

16.   Kevin F. 
MacDonald 英国 南安普顿大学 项目主管 Programme Manager for Photonic 

Metamaterials, Senior Research Fellow 2012.12.9-12.11 工作访问

学术交流 

17.  Diana C. U. 
Pinzon 西班牙 光子科学研究所 讲师 

Unraveling molecular behavior 
through multidimensional ultrafast 

optical spectroscopies 
2012.12.19-2013.1.8 工作访问

学术交流 

18.  Alejandro F. 
Botero 西班牙 光子科学研究所 讲师 

Harnessing light through nano- and 
micro-structuring of materials for 

sensing and light-harvesting 
2012.12.19-2013.1.8 工作访问

学术交流 
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19.  Blaz Tasic 斯洛文尼亚 斯特藩研究所 硕士生  2012.12.3-2013.2.5 合作研究 

20.  Svyatoslav A. 
Shlenov 俄罗斯 莫斯科大学国际激光

中心 教授 Femtosecond laser filaments in air 2012.8.3-2012.8.8 学术交流 

21.  Alexander P. 
Alodjants 俄罗斯 弗拉基米尔大学 教授 

BEC phenomena and coherent effects 
with atomic polaritons trapped in 

microstructures 
2012.8.3-2012.8.8 学术交流 

22.  Alexey O. 
Kucherik 俄罗斯 弗拉基米尔大学 教授 Laser forming of thin films with 

controlled morphology 2012.8.3-2012.8.8 学术交流 

23.  Alexey 
Taychenachev 俄罗斯 俄罗斯科学院激光物

理所 教授 

Coherent population trapping 
resonances in alkali-atom 

vapors:principles, theory and 
applications to atomic clocks and 

magnetometers 

2012.8.3-2012.8.8 学术交流 

24.  Alina 
Manshina 俄罗斯 圣彼得堡大学 教授 Laser-induced chemical 

transformations 2012.8.3-2012.8.8 学术交流 

25.  Vladimir 
Pastukhov 俄罗斯 莫斯科大学国际激光

中心 研究生 

Influence of metal spherical 
nanoantenna on the resonance 

fluorescence spectrum of two-level 
atoms 

2012.8.3-2012.8.8 学术交流 

26.  Andrey 
Pavlov 俄罗斯 莫斯科大学国际激光

中心 研究生 New approach to calculation of far 
fields planar metamaterials 2012.8.3-2012.8.8 学术交流 

27.  Anton 
Nadezhdin 俄罗斯 莫斯科大学国际激光

中心 研究生 Efficiency of organic solar cells as a 
function of their size 2012.8.3-2012.8.8 学术交流 

28.  Sergey 
Svyakhovskiy 俄罗斯 莫斯科大学物理系 博士生 Dynamical diffraction of femtosecond 

laser pulses in 1D photonic crystals 2012.8.3-2012.8.8 学术交流 

29.  Vyacheslav 
Leschenko 俄罗斯 俄罗斯科学院激光物

理所 研究生 Coherent addition of parametrically 
amplified femtosecond pulses 2012.8.3-2012.8.8 学术交流 
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30.  Sergey 
Kuznetsov 俄罗斯 俄罗斯科学院激光物

理所 研究生 
Development of the cooling laser with 

doubling cavity for an ytterbium 
standard 

2012.8.3-2012.8.8 学术交流 

31.  Anastasiia 
Povolotckai 俄罗斯 圣彼得堡大学 博士生 Photoinduced phenomena of Au-Ag 

reduction from solution 2012.8.3-2012.8.8 学术交流 

32.  Evgeniia 
Khairullina 俄罗斯 圣彼得堡大学 研究生 

The study of surfactants influencing 
laser induced copper deposition 

process 
2012.8.3-2012.8.8 学术交流 
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出访人员名单/Personnel exchange Researchers List 

序

号 
姓名 

国家或

地区 
单位 职称或职位 出访时间 出访目的 

1.  高峰 澳大利

亚 悉尼大学 副教授 2012.4- 合作研究 

2.  张心正 斯洛文

尼亚 斯特藩研究所 教授 2012.7.9-2012.7.
31 合作研究 

3.  张心正 德国 明斯特大学 教授 2012.8.1-2012.8.
9 合作交流 

4.  王振华 美国 堪萨斯州立大学 讲师 2012.1.1-2012.1
2.3 访问学习 

5.  宋  峰 俄罗斯 莫斯科大学 教授 2012.10.26-10.3
1 学术会议 

6.  宋  峰 德国 巴德绍尔高中学 教授 2012.7.20-7.29 IYPT 竞

赛 

7.  宋  峰 爱沙尼

亚 塔林大学 教授 2012.7.15-7.20 物理奥赛 

8.  宋  峰 印度 新德里大学 教授 2012.4.30-5.8 物理亚赛 

 
研究生交流情况/Personnel exchange Students List 

序

号 
姓名 

国家或

地区 
单位 

博士生/
硕士生 

出访时间 出访目的 

1.  任梦昕 英国 南安普顿大学 博士生 2011.4-2012.2 合作研究 

2.  张学智 美国 Rice University 博士生 2011.4-2012.6 合作研究 

3.  张荣纯 德国 
Martin-Luther 

University, 
Halle-Wittenberg 

博士生 2012.4.1-7.29 合作研究 

4.  张新星 德国 洪堡大学 博士生 2012.1 联合培养 

5.  刘  悦 美国 
Rutgers, The State 
University of New 

Jersey 
博士生 2012.9 联合培养 

6.  董  校 美国 纽约州立大学石溪分

校 博士生 2012.10 联合培养 

7.  韦  晨 美国 亚利桑那大学 博士生 2011.7-2013.7 联合培养 

 

引进人才名单/New Staff 

序号 姓名 性别 出生年月 职称 研究方向 
1 任梦昕 男 1985.6 讲师 非线性光子学 
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国内、国际会议报告/Talks at Conferences 

 
1 Huitian Wang et al. “Vector Fields and their Novel Properties”, Frontiers in Optics 2012, 

Rochester.USA , 2012.10.14-18, (invited talk) 

2 Jiaming Sun, “Manipulation of the light emission from Er-doped Si nanoclusters in SiO2”. 
The 4th Sino-German Symposium, Berlin, Germany, Sep 18-23 (2012). (Invited talk) 

3 Guoquan Zhang, Fang Bo, Rong Dong, Jingjun Xu, “Phase coupling and control of light 
speed in photorefractive media”, International Conference on Coherent and Nonlinear Optics, 
St. Petersburg, Russia, May 11-15(2005). (invited talk) 

4 Fang Bo, Lei Xu, Jie Wang, Guoquan Zhang, and Jingjun Xu, “Active chromatic control and 
resonant improvement on the transverse-phase-modulation-induced group delay of light”, 
2012 Photonics Asia, Beijing, China, Nov 5-7(2012) (invited talk). 

5 Yongfa Kong, Shiguo Liu, Jingjun Xu, “Optical damage resistance and light-induced domain 
reverse in doped lithium niobate crystals”, The 2nd Russian-Chinese Laser Physics 
Symposium, Moscow, Russia, Oct. 26-31 (2012). (invited talk) 

6 Feng Song, “Erbium heavy doped glasses and fibers for lasers”, The 2nd Russian-Chinese 
Laser Physics Symposium, Moscow, Russia, Oct. 26-31 (2012). (invited talk) 

7 Qiang Wu, Ming Yang, Zhandong Chen, Jingjun Xu, “Femtosecond laser microstructured 
silicon: principles and applications”, 2nd Russian-Chinese Laser Physics Symposium, 
Moscow, Russia, October 26-31 (2012). (invited talk) 

8 Fan Shi, Xuanyi Yu, Xinzheng Zhang, Pidong Wang, Yongfa Kong, and Jingjun Xu, “Visible 
tri-wavelength upconversion luminescence macroporous LN:Er with submicrometer transport 
mean free path”, The First Taishan Academic Forum in Advanced Materials-University of 
Jinan, Jinan, China, March 03-05 (2012) (invited talk) 

9 Yongfa Kong, Jingjun Xu, “New progress in optical damage controlling of lithium niobate 
crystals”, The 2nd Chinese-Russian Workshop / Youth Summer School on Laser Physics, 
Fundamental and Applied Photonics, Tianjin, China, Aug. 3-8 (2012), p17-18. (invited talk) 

10 Feng Song, “Erbium-Ytterbium co-doped fiber lasers with high concentration and high gain”, 
The 2nd Chinese-Russian Workshop / Youth Summer School on Laser Physics, Fundamental 
and Applied Photonics, Tianjin, China, Aug. 3-8 (2012), p17-18. (invited talk) 

11 Baohui Li, “Conformation transitions and scaling behavior of a strongly charged 
polyelectrolyte chain: A replica-exchange Monte-Carlo study”, East Asia Joint Seminars on 
Statistical Physics, Suzhou, China, March 17-20 (2012). (Invited talk) 

12 Baohui Li, “Scaling behavior of a strongly charged polyelectrolyte chain: A replica-exchange 
Monte-Carlo study”, Workshop and Summer School on Coulomb Many-body System, 
Shanghai, China, June 12-14 (2012). (Invited talk) 

13 Zhigang. Chen, “Spatial nonlinear dynamics in photonic lattices”, International Workshop 
“Nonlinear dynamics, theory and experiment”, PUEBLA, MEXICO, Feb 2012. 

14 Zhigang. Chen, “Optical control with Airy beams and the like”, International workshop on 
“Novel trends in nonlinear photonics”, Montreal, Canada, Feb, 2012 

15 Qiang Wu, Yinxing Ma, Shangyu Guo, Jingjun Xu, “Optical refocusing three-dimensional 
wide-field fluorescence lifetime imaging microscopy”, 2nd Chinese-Russian Workshop / 
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Youth Summer School on Laser Physics, Fundamental and Applied Photonics, Tianjin, China, 
August 3-8 (2012). (oral presentation) 

16 Lei Xu, Yi Yin, Fang Bo, Jingjun Xu, and Guoquan Zhang, “Linear and nonlinear localized 
modes in the width-disordered one-dimensional waveguide arrays” 2012 Photonics Asia, 
Beijing, China, Nov 5-7(2012) (oral talk). 

17 Zhaohui Zhai, Jingjun Xu, and Guoquan Zhang, “Transfer of Topological Charges in an 
Electromagnetically Induced Transparency Solid,” in Conference on Lasers and 
Electro-Optics (CLEO 2012), San Jose, California, USA, May 5-11, 2012 (oral talk). 

18 Peilong Hong, Jianbin Liu, and Guoquan Zhang, “Two-photon super bunching of thermal 
light” Frontiers in Optics (FiO) 2012, Rochester, NY, USA, October 14-18(2012) (oral talk) 

19 Lei Wang, Wei Cai, Xinzheng Zhang,  Jingjun Xu, "Surface Plasmons at the Interface 
between Graphene and Kerr-Type Nonlinear Medium", The Sixth International Conference 
on Nanophotonics (ICNP2012) Beijing, May 27-30 (2012). (oral) 

20 Xu, Lei and Yin, Yi and Bo, Fang and Xu, Jingjun and Zhang, Guoquan, "Nonlinear 
evolution of transverse Anderson modes of light in the disordered one-dimensional 
waveguide arrays", Frontiers in Optics (FiO) 2012, Rochester, NY, USA, October 
14-18(2012) (poster) 

21 Penghong Liu, Wei Cai, Lei Wang, Xinzheng Zhang, Jingjun Xu, "Light Excited Surface 
Plasmons in Graphene Ring Structures", FiO/LS (Frontiers in Optics/Laser Science)2012, 
Rochester, USA, Oct. 14-18 (2012). (Poster) 

22 Ming Yang, Zhandong Chen, Bin Zhang, Qiang Wu, and Jingjun Xu, “The appearance and 
absence of femtosecond laser induced periodic surface structures on silicon by one laser 
pulse”，The 2nd International Symposium on Laser Interaction with Matter，Xi’an, Shaanxi, 
P. R. China，Sept. 9-12 (2012). (oral presentation) 

23 Zhandong Chen, Qiang Wu, Ming Yang, Jingjun Xu, "Plasma generation and evolution 
during femtosecond laser ablation of silicon", 2nd International Symposium on Laser 
Interaction with Matter (LIMIS 2012), Xi'an, P. R. China, September 9-12 (2012). (oral 
presentation) 

24 Penghong Liu, Wei Cai, Lei Wang, Xinzheng Zhang, Jingjun Xu, “Tunable terahertz optical 
antennas based on graphene ring structures”, International Symposium on NanoPhotonics, 
Beijing (2012.2.12-14) 

25 Ying Cui-Feng, Zhou Wen-Yuan, Li Yi, Ye Qing, Zhang Cun-Ping, Tian Jian-Guo, 
“Band-edge lasing and miniband lasing in 1-D dual-periodic photonic crystal”, Proceedings 
of SPIE - The International Society for Optical Engineering, 8425, (2012) 

26 Zidong Pei, Qian Hu, Yongfa Kong, Romano Rupp, Jingjun Xu, “Fabrication of lithium 
niobate p-n junctions”, 2012 Symposium on Photonics and Optoelectronics (SOPO), 
Shanghai, China, May 21-23 (2012). Page(s): 1 – 4, Digital Object 
Identifier: 10.1109/SOPO.2012.6270514 . 

27 Jiaming Sun, Qiongqiong Hou, “Silicon based MOS light emitting devices fully processed by 
atomic layer deposition technology”, The 1st International Conference on ALD Applications 
& 2nd China ALD conference, Shanghai, China, Oct 14-16 (2012).  

28 Qiongqiong Hou, Fanjie Meng, Jiaming Sun, “Electrical and optical properties of ZnO:Al 
and ZnAl2O4 films grown by atomic layer deposition”, The 1st International Conference on 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1109/SOPO.2012.6270514�
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ALD Applications & 2nd China ALD conference, Shanghai, China, Oct 14-16 (2012).  

29 Jun Sun, Jingjun Xu, Yongfa Kong, Ling Zhang, “Progress in research on practical 
stoichiometric lithium niobate crystals”，The 3rd International Symposium on Rare Earth 
Resource Utilization (ISRERU-3)，The 3rd Special Symposium on Advances in Functional 
Materials (AFM-3)，Changchun, China, Dec 9-12 (2012） 

30 孔勇发，刘士国，刘宏德，陈绍林，张玲，许京军，“掺锆铌酸锂晶体”，第十六届全国

凝聚态光学性质学术会议，郑州 ，（2012.7.24-28）。（大会报告） 

31 徐晓轩，“近红外拉曼光谱的应用新进展”，2012 年第四届近红外光谱学术会，桂林

（2012.9）(大会报告) 

32 李宝会，“聚电解质单链构象转变和标度行为的模拟研究”，“大分子体系功能结构的理

论模拟”研讨会，南京（2012.5.11-13）。(邀请报告) 

33 孙甲明，侯琼琼，孟凡杰，“原子层沉积技术在掺杂纳米层状结构发光材料研究的应用

进展情况”，第四届全国掺杂纳米材料发光性质学术会议（NMLP2012），呼和浩特

（2012.8.10-15）（邀请报告） 

34 孔勇发，刘士国，刘宏德，陈绍林，张玲，许京军，“高价掺杂铌酸锂晶体”，第 16 届

全国晶体生长与材料学术会议，合肥（2012.10.21-24）（邀请报告） 

35 刘宏德，张荣，刘士国，张玲，孔勇发，许京军，“掺锆铌酸锂晶体的紫外-可见抗光损

伤性能研究”，中国材料大会 2012，太原（2012.7.14-16） 

36 张华，杨金凤，徐海霞，黄绍龙，张玲，孙军，孔勇发，黄存新，许京军，“同成分铌

酸锂晶体中反位铌的扩散研究”，中国材料大会 2012，太原（2012.7.14-16） 

37 杨金凤，黄存新，孙军，张华，徐海霞，黄绍龙，张玲，孔勇发，许京军，“铌酸锂晶

体锂含量的精确测量研究”，中国材料大会 2012，太原（2012.7.14-16） 

38 孙同庆，张宇，吴学谦，高玲玲，陈绍林，孔勇发，许京军，“Nd3+离子掺杂 KGdP4O12

晶体的生长与光谱性质”，第 16 届全国晶体生长与材料学术会议，合肥（2012.10.21-24） 

39 葛新宇，孔勇发，辛菲菲，张国权，李威，许京军，“四价掺杂铌酸锂晶体紫外光折变

性能研究”，第 16 届全国晶体生长与材料学术会议，合肥（2012.10.21-24） 

40 张芳馨，武莉，张毅，王标，孔勇发，许京军，“色度可调的 KSr4(BO3)3: Dy3+, Tm3+, Eu3+

荧光粉的荧光性质和能量传递机理”，第 16 届全国晶体生长与材料学术会议，合肥

（2012.10.21-24） 

41 Qiongqiong Hou, Fanjie Meng, Jiaming Sun, “Preparation of ZnAl2O4 films by atomic layer 
deposition technology”, 第四届全国掺杂纳米材料发光性质学术会议（NMLP2012），呼

和浩特（2012.8.10-15）（优秀墙报奖） 

42 郑守君，孔勇发，刘宏德，陈绍林，许京军，“铌酸锂晶体光诱导畴反转过程的机理分

析”，第 16 届全国晶体生长与材料学术会议，合肥（2012.10.21-24）（优秀墙报奖） 

43 田甜，孔勇发，刘士国，李威，陈绍林，张玲，许京军，“掺钼铌酸锂晶体的全色存储”，

第 16 届全国晶体生长与材料学术会议，合肥（2012.10.21-24）（张贴报告） 

44 黄明，孔勇发，陈绍林，刘士国，张玲，许京军，“掺镁铌酸锂晶体回音壁模式谐振腔”，
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第 16 届全国晶体生长与材料学术会议，合肥（2012.10.21-24）（张贴报告） 

45 张荣，刘宏德，刘士国，张玲，陈绍林，孙军，孔勇发，许京军，“铌酸锂晶体的光辅

助畴反转的动态研究”，第 16 届全国晶体生长与材料学术会议，合肥（2012.10.21-24）
（张贴报告） 

46 李芳，武莉，张毅，王标，孔勇发，许京军，“Eu3+掺杂的 KSr4(BO3)3 红色荧光粉的结

构及发光性能”，第 16 届全国晶体生长与材料学术会议，合肥（2012.10.21-24）（张贴

报告） 
47 张国权，“双光子光栅、光脉冲的存储”，第十六届激光科学研讨会，湖北宜昌，

(2012.10.30-2012.11.3) 
48 蔡卫，“等离激元、快电子与石墨烯相关研究”，第二届原子分子光物理青年科学家论坛，

武汉 (2012.11.17-18) 
49 唐莉勤，徐燕，张心正，易三铭，许京军“无序光子晶格中平衡扩展态的研究”，泰山

学术论坛——光电材料与器件专题，邀请报告，中国青岛（2012.10.26-28） 
50 洪佩龙，张国权，经典光的高可见度双光子干涉，第十届全国量子光学会议, 广州, 2012

年 7 月 14-17 日。 
51 张文定，黄礼刚，高峰，张国权，许京军，“基于声光可调谐滤波器和锥形光纤的可调

谐上下通道耦合器” ，第十六届全国凝聚态光学性质学术会议，郑州，2012 年 7 月 24
日-28 日。 

52 薄方，高峰，张国权，许京军，“动态折射率调制体系内的慢光”，首届全国原子分子

光物理青年科学家论坛，北京，2012 年 2 月 8 日-10 日。 
53 薄方，翟召辉，刘泽，许京军，张国权，“非线性法珀腔内光群速的减慢和加快”，第

二届全国原子分子光物理青年科学家论坛，武汉，2012 年 11 月 16 日-18 日。 
54 张文定，黄礼刚，高峰，薄方，许京军，张国权，“具有均匀插入损耗的宽带全光纤声

光可调谐耦合器”, 第十五届全国基础光学与光物理学术讨论会，广西南宁，2012 年 12
月 14 日-19 日 

55 陈宗强，王午登，陈靖，李玉栋，孙骞，“介电纳米光波导的 T 型分光特性的研究”，

首届全国物理学科博士生论坛，北京（2012.9）(邀请报告) 
56 云志强，李威，罗维维，吴强，张心正，魏汝省，徐现刚，“6H-SiC 的飞秒激光超衍

射加工”，第十六届全国凝聚态光学性质学术研讨会(OPCM2012)，口头报告，中国郑

州（2012.7.24-28） 
57 吴玉娥，李文华，易三铭，李威，吴强，张心正，“利用交叉相位调制分析超衍射连续

谱的色散”，第十六届全国凝聚态光学性质学术研讨会(OPCM2012)，口头报告，中国

郑州（2012.7.24-28） 
58 梁毅，叶卓艺，宋道红，张心正，许京军，“Three-Airy beam 的非线性研究”，第十

六届全国凝聚态光学性质学术研讨会(OPCM2012)，口头报告，中国郑州（2012.7.24-28） 

59 易三铭，徐燕，王萌，李威，吴强，张心正，“激光直写超衍射加工光致热氧化机理研

究”，第十六届全国凝聚态光学性质学术研讨会(OPCM2012)，口头报告，中国郑州

（2012.7.24-28） 

60 徐晓轩，第 446 次香山科学会议—我国近红外光谱分析关键技术问题、应用与发展战略， 
中国北京，（2012.11） 
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学术组织与期刊任职/Academic Service 

国内学术组织任职/Service to the Domestic Professional Societies  

序号 姓名 任职机构 职位 任期 

1 许京军 
中国高校知识产权研究

会 
副理事长 2008- 

2 许京军 中国光学学会 理事 2006- 
3 许京军 天津市光学学会 副理事长 2010- 
4 许京军 天津市激光技术学会 副理事长 2010- 

5 
许京军 应用光学国家重点实验

室 
主任 2009- 

6 孔勇发 
中国材料研究学会青年

工作委员会 
理事 2011－2014 

7 宋  峰 天津市物理学会 常务理事兼秘书长 2008.7- 
8 宋  峰 天津市激光技术学会 副理事长 2009-2014 
9 田建国 天津市光学学会 常务理事  
10 孙  骞 天津市光电子学会 常委 2006- 
11 张天浩 天津市照明学会 常务理事 2008-2012 

12 宋峰 
中国仪器仪表学会光机

电技术与系统成分会 
常务理事 2007.6- 

13 孔勇发 
中国硅酸盐学会晶体生

长与材料分会 
理事 2012-2015 

14 孙甲明 中国物理学会发光分会 委员 2010－2014 
15 孙甲明 全国掺杂纳米发光学会 委员 2010－2014 

16 孙  骞 
中国光学学会光电技术

委员会 
委员 2006- 

17 徐晓轩 
中国仪器仪表学会分析

仪器分会近红外光谱专

业委员会 
学术委员 2009-2013 

18 孙  军 
国家标准化管理委员会

人工晶体标准化技术委

员会 
委员 2012.9－ 

19 宋峰 科学出版社 
第二届教材建设委

员会物理学科委员 
2010.10-2015.12 

20 宋峰 信息科学部 
第五届专家咨询委

员会学术秘书 
2011.4-2014.4 

21 宋  峰 德州学院物理系 兼职教授 2007-2011 
22 宋  峰 南通大学 兼职教授 2008-2012 

 
国内外期刊任职/Service to the Journals 

序号 姓名 任职机构 职位 任期 
1 许京军 journal of Optics topic editor  
2 许京军 Frontiers of Physics in China 编委 2008-2011 
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3 宋  峰 Applied Optics  编委 2009-2012 
4 许京军 《光学学报》 副主编 2008- 
5 宋  峰 《大学物理》 副主编 2009.5- 
6 许京军 《红外与毫米波学报》 编委  
7 许京军 《物理》 编委 2007-2011 
8 许京军 《物理学进展》  编委 2009-2012 
9 许京军 Chinese Physics Letters 编委 2009- 

10 许京军 《中国光学与应用光学》 编委 2008- 
11 孔勇发 《激光技术》 编委 2010-2013 
12 孔勇发 《人工晶体学报》 编委 2012-2016 
13 张国权 《激光技术》 编委 2011-2014 
14 张国权 《激光与光电子学进展》 编委 2010-2013 
15 宋  峰 《清洗世界》 编委 2011- 
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获奖情况/Awards & Honors 

 
典型软物质系统自组装行为的研究 
2011年度天津自然科学奖二等奖 
获得者：李宝会、孙平川、陈铁红、尹玉华、金庆华、丁大同 
 
 
获奖教师/Award for excellent teachers 

 
天津市 2011 年度“131”创新型人才培养工程第一层次 
入选者：宋峰 
 
 
获奖学生/Award for excellent students 

教育部“博士研究生学术新人奖”：王  瑾 

研究生国家奖学金：  

博士生：王  垒  王  瑾 
硕士生：马寅星  邓志超 

南开大学优秀学生干部：梁  毅               
南开大学优秀毕业生：辛非非 任梦昕 朱美玲 
南开大学三好学生：高  原 
 

南开大学奖学金： 
一等奖学金：李建雄  潘  岳  孔令军  娄  凯 
二等奖学金：张文定  王  垒  刘鹏翃  李思黾  钱升霞  任志成 
三等奖学金：翟召辉  洪佩龙 
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学位论文/Dissertations 

1. 博士学位论文 Dissertation for Doctoral Degree 

[1] 辛非非，掺杂铌酸锂晶体紫外带边光折变性质与缺陷结构的研究；导师：张国权 

[2] 叶卓艺，光诱导光子学微结构中的光传输与光调控研究；导师：陈志刚 

[3] 任梦昕，超颖材料非线性光学效应及其应用；导师：许京军 

[4] 石凡，无序介质中光子局域化行为的研究及调控；导师：许京军 

[5] 张学智，中红外硅基环形谐振腔中若干非线性效应及其应用研究；导师：许京军 

[6] 刘欣，光束在周期性微结构材料中的传播和应用研究；导师：臧维平 

[7] 刘富才，几种金属氧化物材料的非线性光学性能的研究；导师：孔勇发 

[8] 迟鹏，嵌段共聚物自组装行为与聚电解质单链构象的蒙特卡罗模拟；导师：李宝会 

[9] 杨荣巧，受限环境下两嵌段共聚物及其与均聚物共混体系自组装行为模拟研究；导

师：史安昌、李宝会 

[10] 董江舟，低维功能材料的制备和光电性质的研究；导师：曹亚安 

[11] 程辉，染料敏化太阳能电池光阳极的制备、性质和光电转换机理研究；导师：姚江

宏 

[12] 曹雪，ITO、AZO 靶材用纳米粉体的制备与 III-V 族半导体合金薄膜的生长研究；导

师：舒永春 

[13] 李燕丽，二氧化硅基质复合材料及荧光共轭聚合物制备与表征；导师：徐章程 

[14] 康明，基于亚波长金属微结构的光场调控；导师：王慧田 

[15] 施曙东，脉冲激光除漆的理论模型、数值计算与应用研究；导师：宋峰 

 

 

2. 硕士学位论文 Dissertation for Master Degree 

[1] 李斌，纵向调制的波导阵列中光传输特性的研究；导师：张国权 

[2] 赵飞，铌酸锂晶体中光诱导铁电畴反转的研究；导师：张国权 

[3] 潘登，基于表面等离激元的若干微纳光学器件；导师：孙骞 

[4] 孔凡磊，微纳光学器件与应用的研究；导师：孙骞 

[5] 孟涛，光诱导表面金属微纳结构及表面等离子激元的激发；导师：张心正 

[6] 王莲莲，基于 PDMS 的光流体环形谐振腔激光器的研究；导师：禹宣伊 

[7] 周开，心率波动随机模型研究及应用；导师：张天浩 

[8] 赵明铎，褪黑激素分泌受抑的光谱灵敏性及光谱对抗性研究；导师：张天浩 

[9] 闫峥，光折变空间孤子形成规律研究；导师：张天浩 

[10] 丁芳媛，近红外组织血氧监测仪在乳房重建中的应用；导师：张天浩 

[11] 尹鹏飞，基于时间分辨技术的组织光学参数测量的研究；导师：周文远 

[12] 辛建康，基于蒙特卡洛方法的粗糙表面光散射特性的研究；导师：周文远 

[13] 李莉，石墨烯微结构制备研究；导师：刘智波 

[14] 马强，碳纳米材料光学非线性增强研究；导师：刘智波 

[15] 石伟科，聚合物中功能微结构制备的研究；导师：李玉栋 
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[16] 张光子，磁介质表面飞秒微加工的研究；导师：李玉栋 

[17] 杨涛，基于偏振传感和物联网的实验室信息网络架设；导师，周文远 

[18] 郭燕磊，光子晶体的表面自发辐射增强效应；导师，周文远 

[19] 张建峰，铌酸锂晶体热释电性能调控研究；导师：孔勇发 

[20] 刘文波，铌酸锂晶体的光生伏打效应研究；导师：孔勇发 

[21] 朱美玲，铌酸锂晶体中光辅助畴反转的研究；导师：孔勇发、刘宏德 

[22] 郑先明，金纳米粒子的表面修饰及其光电性质研究；导师：曹亚安 

[23] 张铭，掺钕氟氧化物玻璃陶瓷的制备和微晶结构研究；导师：赵丽娟 

[24] 张盼，稀土掺杂氟化物纳米晶溶液的制备及光学特性研究；导师：赵丽娟 

[25] 王亚洲，氟氧化物玻璃陶瓷中可调控白光发光材料的研制；导师：赵丽娟 

[26] 孟凡杰，利用原子层沉积方法制备硅基 MOS 器件研究；导师：孙甲明 

[27] 闫艳花，超声雾化法制备 Er3+掺杂 SnO2薄膜结构与性质研究；导师：孙甲明 

[28] 王云峰，ZnO 纳米结构的制备及光学性质研究；导师：姚江宏 

[29] 栾星，锗半导体纳秒激光烧蚀的理论研究；导师：姚江宏 

[30] 胡永能，水热法小批量 SnO2纳米粉体的制备研究；导师：舒永春 

[31] 王俊，近化学计量比铌酸锂晶体制备及其畴极化反转电场的研究；导师：张玲 

[32] 樊文博，InP 量子点肖特基势垒探测器的制备与表征；导师：徐章程 

[33] 孟楠，MEH-PPV/硫化铅量子点光探测器的制备与表征；导师：徐章程 

[34] 赵建彬，掺钙及掺铝近化学计量比铌酸锂晶体的生长及抗光损伤性能的研究；导师：

刘士国 

[35] 李广平，纳米 ZnO 粉体的制备与性能研究；导师：邢晓东 

[36] 张宇，稀土离子掺杂钨酸镧钾和磷酸钆钾晶体的生长和光谱性质研究；导师：孙同

庆 

[37] 董职福，硅微纳加工及其拉曼光谱表征；导师：徐晓轩 

[38] 杜鹏，脉冲激光除漆实验研究与激光除漆试验机的制作；导师：宋峰 

[39] 王芳，基于三角法的激光测距技术；导师：宋峰 

[40] 张超，金属纳米结构光学性质的 DDA 及 FDTD 模拟；导师：宋峰 

[41] 张功，铒镱共掺 Y2Ti2O7纳米晶与薄膜的发光性质及泵浦饱和效应；导师：宋峰 

 



Giant nonlinear optical activity in a plasmonic metamaterial

Mengxin Ren,1, 2 Eric Plum,2, ∗ Jingjun Xu,1 and Nikolay I. Zheludev2, †
1Key Laboratory of Weak Light Nonlinear Photonics, Nankai University, Tianjin 300457, P.R. China

2Optoelectronics Research Centre and Centre for Photonic Metamaterials, University of Southampton, SO17 1BJ, UK
(Dated: March 15, 2012)

In 1950, a quarter of a century after his first
ever nonlinear optical experiment when intensity
dependent absorption was observed in uranium-
doped glass, Sergey Vavilov predicted that bire-
fringence, dichroism and polarization rotatory
power should be dependent on light intensity.
It required the invention of the laser to observe
the barely detectable effect of light intensity on
the polarization rotary power of the optically ac-
tive lithium iodate crystal, the phenomenon now
known as the nonlinear optical activity, a high-
intensity counterpart of the fundamental opti-
cal effect of polarization rotation in chiral me-
dia. Here we report that a plasmonic metama-
terial exhibits nonlinear optical activity 30 mil-
lion times stronger than lithium iodate crystals
thus transforming this fundamental phenomenon
of polarization nonlinear optics from an esoteric
phenomenon into a major effect of nonlinear plas-
monics with potential for practical applications.

Since its discovery by François J. D. Arago in 1811 [1],
optical activity, that is the ability to rotate the polar-
ization state of light, has acquired great importance in
spectroscopy, analytical chemistry, crystallography and
molecular biology and it is associated with the biochem-
istry of life [2]. It is now well understood that the effect
is linked to chirality. In dissipative media optical ac-
tivity manifests itself as circular birefringence, leading
to polarization rotation, and circular dichroism, i.e. dif-
ferential transmission of circularly polarized waves, that
yields a change of the degree of ellipticity of the prop-
agating wave. In contrast to the Faraday effect, which
causes polarization rotation in the presence of static mag-
netic fields, polarization rotation due to natural optical
activity is reciprocal, i.e. it does not distinguish between
opposite directions of wave propagation.

The dependence of optical activity on the intensity
of light was discussed by Vavilov in 1950 [3], a quar-
ter of a century after the first effect of light self-
action, the intensity-dependent absorption, was observed
in uranium-doped glass [4]. The symmetry, wave propa-
gation and quantum mechanical description of the phe-
nomenon that later acquired the name of nonlinear opti-
cal activity (NOA) was then rigorously derived [5–11].

∗Electronic address: erp@orc.soton.ac.uk
†Electronic address: niz@orc.soton.ac.uk; URL: www.

nanophotonics.org.uk
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FIG. 1: Nonlinear optical activity (NOA): (a) To observe
NOA in 1979 in a LiIO3 crystal, intensity dependent change
of the polarization azimuth of about 0.02◦ was recovered on
a background of 8000◦ of natural rotation by comparing the
polarization state in high and low intensity channels using a
pulsed laser [12]. (b) Observation of NOA in a gold plasmonic
metamaterial along a chiral direction, where nonlinearity is
resonantly enhanced by nanoscale confinement of light. The
scanning electron micrograph shows a fragment of the gold
nanostructure (1 µm scale bar) and detailed dimensions of a
single meta-molecule.

Observation of NOA due to the fast electronic mecha-
nism of nonlinearity became possible in 1979 using a high
intensity single-mode nanosecond pulsed laser and the
natural crystal of lithium iodate that is simultaneously
a highly nonlinear and strongly optically active medium
[12] (see Figure 1a). Shortly after that, transient pump-
probe measurements of nonlinear optical activity were
performed in the chiral cholesteric phase of a liquid crys-
tal exploiting the thermal mechanism of nonlinearity [13].
Thermal NOA was also seen in optically active crystals
[14–16]. Since then nonlinear optical activity has been
observed in a number of chiral liquids [17–20]. Neverthe-
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FIG. 2: Chiral scattering in plasmonic metamaterial: Electric field magnitude |E| (color map) and instantaneous
directions of the electric field (small red arrows) inside the metamaterial gold film, for excitation with y-polarized light at (a)
normal incidence, (b) +20◦ oblique incidence (experimental case) and (c) -20◦ oblique incidence. At normal incidence the unit
cell’s total electric d and magnetic m dipoles trace perpendicular directions. No polarization change is observed in this case (a).
At oblique incidence vectors d and m trace ellipses with main axes that are not perpendicular to one another. The scattered
wave’s polarization is now different from that of the incident wave. The polarization change reverses with reversing sense of
chirality of the mutual arrangement of the incident light wave (vector k) and the metamaterial’s normal n and symmetry axis
s: scenarios (b) and (c) are mirror-symmetric and will show optical activity equal in amplitude but opposite in sign.

less, the effect remained challenging to detect, making
it unsuitable for routine practical applications even in
spectroscopy.

Although nonlinear optical activity in natural media
was weak, hopes have been growing that a stronger effect
could be found in artificial media. Indeed, an observation
of optical activity in artificial media (twisted jute) in the
millimeter wave part of the spectrum was reported by
J. Bose as far back as 1898 [21]. Recently, with the de-
velopment of metamaterials (periodic media structured
on the sub-wavelength scale), it has become possible to
design optimized photonic structures with specific optical
activity orders of magnitude larger than in natural media
[22–25]. It was found, for instance, that artificial circular
birefringence could be so strong, that while it is normally
a correction to the refractive index, in some metamateri-
als it makes the refractive index negative for one circular
polarization [26, 27]. Moreover, recent experiments in
waveguides revealed that a chiral inclusion containing a
varactor nonlinear element forces a strong intensity de-
pendent rotation of the polarization state of microwave
radiation [28]. At the same time, resonant local field en-
hancement in plasmonic metamaterials can dramatically
amplify the nonlinear response of hybridized materials,
such as silicon [29, 30] and carbon nanotubes [31], and
even the metal forming the metamaterial itself [32, 33].

The phenomenon of natural optical activity is inextri-
cably linked to chirality. In many optically active me-
dia chirality resides in the left-right asymmetry of the
constituent components of the medium. For instance a
liquid consisting of only one form of chiral molecules,

i.e. molecules that are not congruent with their mirror
image, is likely to exhibit optical activity. Here the best
known natural example is sugar solution where optical
activity is routinely used to measure the concentration
of the syrup. Optical activity may also result from chi-
ral arrangements of non-chiral molecules, as it may be
found in crystals of quartz or lithium iodate. Chiral-
ity can also emerge from the mutual arrangement of the
beam of light and the medium, creating what is known
in crystallography as a “screw direction”. For instance
a regular array of oriented molecules that are not chi-
ral in their own right, could make an arrangement with
a beam of light that lacks mirror symmetry and shows
optical activity [34, 35]. In general, only crystals whose
point group contains no inversion center could have screw
directions. Polarization rotation in certain crystal classes
of symmetry along certain directions is underpinned by
this mechanism of optical activity [36], which is also rou-
tinely observed in liquid crystals [37] and metamaterials
[38]. True circular birefringence and dichroism can also
be found in these cases.

Here we report that a plasmonic metamaterial exhibits
a huge nonlinear optical activity in the optical part of
the spectrum. It is 30 million times stronger than in
the lithium iodate crystal [12]. This magnitude of the
nonlinear polarization effect was achieved by combining
strong metamaterial optical activity due to extrinsic chi-
rality with strong metamaterial optical nonlinearity: in
this artificial medium the figure of merit that represents
specific nonlinear polarization rotation (◦/cm) per unit
of intensity (W/cm2) is 3× 10−4 ◦cm/W (compare with
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10−11 ◦cm/W for lithium iodate). As a result nonlinear
rotation on the order of degrees can be seen at an average
laser power level of only a few mW.

I. RESULTS

A. Optical activity due to extrinsic chirality

The metamaterial consists of a periodic array of asym-
metric split ring slits, which were cut by focussed ion-
beam milling through a 50 nm thick gold film supported
by a 500 µm thick fused quartz substrate. The overall
size of the metamaterial array is 100 × 100 µm2 with a
period of 425 nm and the individual meta-molecules lack
two-fold rotational symmetry, see Figure 1b. Figure 2
illustrates the origin of chirality and optical activity in
this material for oblique incident angles. It is caused by
circular differential forward scattering of incident pho-
tons that may be traced down to the scattering contri-
butions of the unit cell’s effective electric d and magnetic
m dipole moments induced by the incident wave. It is
well known from the molecular theory that optical activ-
ity requires the molecule to exhibit magnetic and electric
responses simultaneously in such a way that there is a
non-zero projection of the induced magnetic dipole on
the induced electric dipole [2, 39]. In this case the for-
ward scattered wave will exhibit polarization rotation as
electric and magnetic dipoles will emit orthogonal polar-
ization components with a phase lag. The mechanism
for extrinsic chirality in metamaterials is illustrated by
the finite element method simulations in Figure 2 for a
single meta-molecule excited by an incident y-polarized
wave. At normal incidence the field distribution in the
unit cell of the metamaterial is mirror-symmetric with re-
spect to the y-direction. The total electric and magnetic
moments of the unit cell oscillate along strictly perpen-
dicular directions: no optical activity is observed in this
case, see Figure 2a. At oblique incidence the total in-
duced magnetic and electric moments are tracing ellipses
whose main axes are not perpendicular anymore and con-
ditions are right for the meta-molecule to scatter with a
polarization change. This polarization effect is optical
activity and it will change sign with changing chirality of
the arrangement, as illustrated by Figures 2b and 2c.

B. Measurements of linear optical activity and
anisotropy

We studied linear and intensity dependent optical ac-
tivity using a femtosecond mode-locked tunable laser
with 115 fs pulse duration and 80 MHz repetition rate.
Figure 3 illustrates the metamaterial’s linear (low power)
optical properties for wavelengths between 930 nm and
954 nm, where the metamaterial has a plasmonic reso-
nance and optical activity is largest. In general, in media
of low symmetry optical activity coexists with anisotropy
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FIG. 3: Giant linear polarization effects in a plasmonic
nanostructure: Optical activity in terms of (a) circular bire-
fringence (polarization rotation) and (b) circular dichroism
(ellipticity angle) at linear and nonlinear average power lev-
els of 50 µW (blue) and 5 mW (red), respectively; optical
anisotropy in terms of (c) linear dichroism and (d) linear
birefringence at 50 µW average power. Vertical dashed lines
indicate the wavelength of 942 nm for which the power de-
pendence of NOA has been studied.

that manifests itself as differential refraction (birefrin-
gence) and transmission (dichroism) for orthogonal linear
polarizations.

Upon propagation through an optically active and
anisotropic medium, a wave with initially linear polar-
ization becomes elliptically polarized and its polarization
azimuth rotates. For moderate polarization changes it
may be shown that rotation of the polarization azimuth
contains contributions resulting from circular birefrin-
gence α and linear dichroism β, while the ellipticity of
the transmitted wave will contain contributions from cir-
cular dichroism η and linear birefringence ϕ. These four
contributions can be separated by measuring polarization
rotation and ellipticity angle as functions of the input po-
larization azimuth of an initially linearly polarized wave,
providing α, β, η, ϕ ¿ π (see Methods).

Figure 3 presents measurements of circular birefrin-
gence and dichroism (optical activity) and linear bire-
fringence and dichroism (anisotropy) in the metamate-
rial sample observed as functions of wavelength at the
incident angle of 20◦ to the normal (measurements taken
at -20◦ show rotation and ellipticity angles of the same
magnitude but opposite signs). We note that optical ac-
tivity is overwhelmingly the dominant contribution to the
polarization azimuth and ellipticity changes at the reso-
nance wavelength of 942 nm: here anisotropy contributes
only up to 12% to the total polarization azimuth rota-
tion and 30% to ellipticity. Detailed measurements of the
intensity dependent polarization changes reported below
were performed at this wavelength.
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FIG. 4: Nonlinear optical activity of a plasmonic meta-
material: Power dependent changes of the metamaterial’s
(a) circular birefringence ∆α and (b) circular dichroism ∆η
for a fixed wavelength of 942 nm. Spectral dependence of
nonlinear (c) circular birefringence and (d) circular dichro-
ism for a fixed average power of 5 mW (relative to 50 µW in
all cases; guides to the eye are shown alongside experimental
data points). The wavelength of 942 nm, for which the power
dependence of NOA has been studied, is marked by dashed
lines. (e) Sketch of the Au band structure and the two-photon
absorption process, where a d-band electron is excited to the
sp-conduction band above the Fermi level EF via absorption
of two photons h̄ω.

C. Measurements of nonlinear optical activity

The intensity dependence of optical activity was stud-
ied using the same laser source as for the linear character-
ization. While we performed the linear measurements at
an average power of 50 µW, the laser power was ramped
up to 5 mW for nonlinear measurements, which corre-
sponds to a peak intensity of I = 2 GW/cm2 as the beam
is focused to a spot size of 8 µm in diameter. This is suf-
ficient to see a profound change of the light polarization
state with intensity, as illustrated by Figure 4a,b. Here
results are represented in terms of changes relative to
the low-intensity values of circular birefringence ∆α and
circular dichroism ∆η. The most obvious effect of in-
creasing intensity is a suppression of optical activity: at
942 nm polarization rotation is reduced by 1.0◦, while
the ellipticity angle drops 0.5◦.

To determine the strength of nonlinear optical ac-
tivity we shall be concerned with the gradient of
the polarization azimuth rotation change with increas-

ing incident intensity that is measured to be about
∆α/I = −0.8 ◦cm2/GW, before nonlinear rotation starts
to saturate above 1 GW/cm2. Here nonlinearity resides
in the gold film of thickness 53 nm along the direction of
propagation. Thus the specific constant of nonlinear opti-
cal activity is Ω = 3×10−4 ◦cm/W (this accounts for the
50% reflection of the metamaterial sample). This is more
than 7 orders of magnitude stronger than NOA in natu-
ral materials such as LiIO3 (10−11 ◦cm/W [12]), sucrose
(2 × 10−11 ◦cm/W [17, 20]), α-pinene (≤ 10−11 ◦cm/W
[20]) and ruthenium salt solution [18, 19].

The spectral dependence of nonlinear optical activity
is shown by Figure 4c,d. Nonlinear circular birefringence
becomes more pronounced towards shorter wavelengths,
while nonlinear circular dichroism changes sign at about
937 nm. As illustrated by Figure 3a, the increase of
light intensity reduces the overall polarization rotation
throughout the studied spectral range.

II. DISCUSSION

The nonlinearity of the metamaterial resides in the
nonlinearity of its metal framework. It is mainly caused
by the nonlinear process of direct two-photon absorption
between the d and sp states in the gold band structure,
see Figure 4e. Here direct two-photon absorption occurs
through a virtual state when the energy h̄ω of two inci-
dent photons is combined to bridge the gap ∆E =2.4 eV,
between the d states and states above the Fermi level:
∆E/2 < h̄ω < ∆E. As the energy gap cannot be bridged
by individual photons directly, “Fermi-smearing”, which
dominates the nonlinearity of gold in the visible, is less
important in our case. This inherited nonlinearity of gold
is resonantly enhanced more than 300 times by the nanos-
tructure through the virtue of strong field concentration
at the edges of the grooves, which support a plasmonic
mode (see bright hot-spots of field maps in Figure 2)
[32]. Pump-probe experiments [32] also confirmed that
this is a very fast nonlinearity because its main mecha-
nism requires both the pump and the probe photons to
be present simultaneously. This degenerate cubic opti-
cal nonlinearity gives rise to a nonlinear absorption co-
efficient on the order of 10−5 m/W. Importantly, the
spectral maxima of the absorption nonlinearity and op-
tical activity in this metamaterial overlap as they are
underpinned by the same plasmonic resonance, which
arises from the asymmetry of the metamaterial pattern
[25, 32]. The asymmetry of the plasmonic structure re-
sults in excitation of a strong anti-phased current mode
through weak free-space coupling, which ensures low ra-
diation losses and therefore a narrow Fano-type optical
resonance [40]. Here two-photon absorption reduces not
only the intensity of light transmitted through the nanos-
tructure, but it also hampers the chiral dipole scattering
efficiency by dampening the underlying plasmon oscilla-
tions. Manifestation of this is a suppression of circular
birefringence at high intensities (Figure 3a).
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It may be expected that similarly large nonlinear po-
larization effects can be observed at resonances in a wide
range of plasmonic metamaterials. In particular, large
nonlinear optical activity may also occur in intrinsically
3D-chiral metamaterials and chiral plasmonic interfaces
[41] may show nonlinear versions of other polarization
effects such as asymmetric transmission [42].

In summary, we report that engineering of chiral and
nonlinear optical properties in plasmonic metamaterial
allows the observation of nonlinear optical activity that
is millions of times stronger than in natural crystals. Ob-
servation of this giant polarization effect provides a pow-
erful illustration that nanoscale nonlinear plasmonics of
metamaterials offers extremely strong effects unfolding in
nanoscale volumes of nonlinear medium that could lead
to applications in modulation of light intensity and po-
larization in nanophotonic devices.

III. METHODS

A. Definition of polarization parameters

The polarization state of polarized light is character-
ized by the polarization azimuth Φ and the ellipticity an-
gle ζ which are defined by the polarization ellipse, that
is the trace of the end of the electric field vector as seen
by an observer looking into the beam, see Figure 5a.

B. Separation of optical activity and optical
anisotropy

Upon propagation through an optically active and
anisotropic medium, a wave with initially linear polariza-
tion becomes elliptically polarized and its polarization az-
imuth rotates. For moderate polarization changes it may
be shown that the polarization azimuth change ∆Φ con-
tains contributions resulting from circular birefringence
α and linear dichroism β. On the other hand, the el-
lipticity angle ζ of the initially linearly polarized wave
after interacting with the sample will contain contribu-
tions from circular dichroism η and linear birefringence
ϕ.

Indeed, in the slow envelope approximation, evolution
of the polarization state of light in linear media is gov-
erned by the following set of equations for the compo-
nents of the four-dimensional Stokes vector S, which in
a Cartesian coordinate frame can be written as follows
(formula 3.24, ref. 10):

d

dz
(Sµe2Im{k}z) =

iω

4c
(ΩαE∗

j σµ
jiσ

α
ikEk − Ω∗αE∗

kσα
kjσ

µ
jiEi)

(1)
Here z is the propagation direction, k and ω are the wave
number and frequency, c is the speed of light, E is the
electric field vector, σα are Pauli spin matrices, δij is the
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FIG. 5: Measuring optical activity and optical
anisotropy: (a) Polarization azimuth Φ and ellipticity an-
gle ζ of the polarization ellipse (red) define the polarization
state of a polarized electromagnetic wave. (b) Polarization
azimuth rotation ∆Φ and (c) ellipticity angle ζ as a function
of the azimuth Φin of the linearly polarized incident wave.
The individual contributions of circular birefringence α and
circular dichroism η correspond to the average levels of rota-
tion and ellipticity of the transmitted wave, while the corre-
sponding modulations arise from linear dichroism β and linear
birefringence ϕ, respectively. The data shown was taken at
20◦ oblique incidence for a wavelength of 930 nm and low
intensity (0.02 GW/cm2).

Kronecker delta, and (formulae 3.19 and 3.21, ref. 10)

Ωα = σα
ji(εij + ikΓijz − n2δij)/n, (2)

where εij are cartesian components of the dielectric coef-
ficient describing anisotropy and Γijz are cartesian com-
ponents of the nonlocality tensor describing optical ac-
tivity. They are defined by the constitutive equation for
the nonlocal anisotropic response (formula 2.14, ref. 10):

Pi =
1
4π

[(εij − δij)Ej + Γijn∇nEj ] (3)

Therefore, it follows from the linear nature of equation
(1) that small changes of the Stokes vector components
and thus small polarization changes that are induced by
the anisotropic and nonlocal effects are additive.

Now, by measuring the sample’s polarization rotation
∆Φ and ellipticity angle ζ as functions of the input po-
larization azimuth Φin of an initially linearly polarized
wave, one can separate these four contributions, provid-
ing α, β, η, ϕ ¿ π.

Precise formulae for these contributions are given by
formulae 3.41, 3.48 and 3.49 in ref. 10. For our consider-
ation here it is important that for initially linearly polar-
ized waves polarization rotation and induced ellipticity
are proportional to Re(Γxyz) and Im(Γxyz) describing
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circular birefrigence and circular dichroism correspond-
ingly. Polarization rotation and induced ellipticity also
have components that oscillate with the incident polar-
ization azimuth Φin as sin(2Φin). They are proportional
to linear dichroism described by Im(ε11− ε22) and linear
birefringence described by Re(ε11 − ε22).

Within this approximation we retrieve circular bire-
fringence α by measuring the Φin-independent (aver-
age) component of the polarization azimuth rotation;

we retrieve circular dichroism η by measuring the Φin-
independent (average) component of the ellipticity angle;
we retrieve data on linear birefringence ϕ by measuring
the amplitude of oscillation of the ellipticity angle with
the incident polarization azimuth; we retrieve data on
linear dichroism β by measuring the amplitude of oscil-
lation of the polarization azimuth rotation with the inci-
dent polarization azimuth, see Figure 5b,c.
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Tunable terahertz optical antennas based on graphene ring structures
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Highly tunable optical antennas in teraherz range based on graphene ring structures are proposed,

which employ graphene plasmons instead of traditional metallic plasmons. The plasmon resonances

of the perfect graphene ring (PGR) can be understood with the edge plasmons in graphene ribbons.

While in the nonconcentric graphene ring, the multipolar plasmon modes appear and anti-symmetric

mode splits due to symmetry breaking. Furthermore, the symmetric plasmon mode in a graphene

ring can concentrate electromagnetic field with an enhancement factor as large as 103 in terahertz

waveband, which is almost 20 times larger than a gold ring with the same size. VC 2012 American
Institute of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.3702819]

Optical antennas, which can convert far-field radiation

into localized energy and vice versa, have attracted many

research interests due to their enormous applications in sens-

ing, photodetection, photovoltaic technique, light emission,

and spectroscopy.1 Various metallic antennas have been

extensively demonstrated in a variety of systems including

solid tips,2,3 particles,4 bowtie,5 Yagi-Uda array,6 and so on.

And all of these researches are based on the common starting

point-metallic plasmons. Meanwhile, graphene,7 a single

layer of carbon atoms packed in hexagonal structures, can

also bind surface plasmons.8 Recently, beyond the theoreti-

cal investigations on excitation of graphene plasmons with a

dipole source9,10 and propagating plasmons in graphene rib-

bon waveguides,11,12 the existence of graphene plasmons are

verified experimentally in graphene microribbons13 and

extend graphene sheets.14 Graphene plasmons possess more

electromagnetic confinement, lower dissipation loss than me-

tallic plasmons.9 More importantly, graphene plasmons are

more easily tunable by changing the doping level of gra-

phene via chemical or electrostatic gating15 than metallic

plasmons. Therefore, in principle, optical antennas using gra-

phene have several important advantages compared to metal-

lic antennas. First, the resonance frequencies of graphene

antennas mostly lie in the infrared and teraherz ranges,

which have tremendous importance, since many biological

materials have molecular vibration frequencies in these

regions. Second, the properties of graphene can be easily

controlled by changing the parameters of graphene (e.g.,

Fermi energy, environmental temperature, and relaxation

time), thus it opens up an opportunity to actively control the

properties of graphene antennas. Third, graphene antennas

hold more robust ability of electromagnetic field concentra-

tion than metallic plasmons, hence graphene antennas sup-

port a stronger electromagnetic field platform for light-

matter interactions. On the other hand, ring structures, due to

their high degree of symmetry, continue to be research hot-

spots in a wide range discipline. The resonances of perfect

metallic ring were obtained using analytical model by Aiz-

purua et al.16 Then, symmetric-broken ring structures,

including nonconcentric ring-disks17 and split rings,18 were

also demonstrated. So, it is natural for us to consider the per-

formance of graphene ring structures for the applications as

terahertz antennas, which can open an avenue for next gener-

ation applicable optical antennas.

We start by analyzing the plasmon resonances of self-

standing perfect graphene rings (PGRs). A plane wave is nor-

mally incident on a graphene ring whose inner radius is 25 nm

and outer radius is 50 nm, as indicated in the inset of Fig. 1(a).

The extinct areas of graphene rings with three different Fermi

energies EF are calculated. And the extinction area is normal-

ized to the physical area of the ring structures in the whole pa-

per. Here, the conductivity of graphene is computed within

the local-random phase approximation (RPA)19 with an intrin-

sic relaxation time s ¼ lEF=ev2
F, where vF � c=300 is the

Fermi velocity and l ¼ 10 000 cm2/Vs is the measured DC

mobility.20 Maxwell’s equations were solved by using the

finite-element commercial software COMSOL. In Fig. 1(a), the

extinction spectra show that two obvious distinct resonance

peaks (labeled as A1 and B for convenience) lay in the range

of 10-100 THz for each graphene ring. Surprisingly, the

extinction area of mode A1 can almost exceed over an order

of magnitude the physics size of the ring, which is almost as

large as gold rings with the same size. However, the gold ring

is much thicker than graphene one.18 This physical effect has

been employed for total light absorption by engineering

of graphene disks.21 In order to further understand the nature

of these plasmon modes, the z-component electric near-field

of modes A1 and B are calculated and demonstrated in Figs.

1(b) and 1(c), respectively. The upper figures are under top

view, while the lower are under section view (along positive-

x). The near-fields and dispersions of plasmon modes A1 and

B are fully consistent with the first and second edge modes in

infinite-long graphene ribbons,11,12 respectively. Thus, the ori-

gin of the plasmon modes in PGRs can be interpreted from

coupling of dipolar modes at the inner surface and outer sur-

face of the graphene rings similar to the case of a thin slab.

And plasmon mode A1 is symmetric bonding mode with large

radiation and B is anti-symmetric bonding mode with low

radiation. Due to the symmetry of the PGRs and the electro-

static of the modes, the higher-order coupled modes are not

excited by light.

a)Electronic mail: weicai@nankai.edu.cn.
b)Electronic mail: jjxu@nankai.edu.cn.
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Furthermore, the plasmon resonance wavelengthes of

PGRs can be tuned not only by varying the size of the rings

akin to metallic rings16 but also by changing the Fermi ener-

gies of the graphene. As the increasing of the Fermi energies

of graphene, the resonance wavelengthes of both symmetric

plasmon mode A1 and anti-symmetric plasmon mode B

blue-shift accompanying with the increasing of the extinc-

tion areas [Fig. 2(a)]. This behavior can be interpreted by

applying the resonance condition that the wave vector kspp

propagating along the ring is related to the ring circumfer-

ence by kspp ¼ n=R, where n is the order of the mode, which

enters through the decomposition of the fields into different

components with expðin/Þ on azimuthal angle /, and R is

the major radius of the ring. In the considered frequency

range, the surface plasmon in graphene approximately satis-

fies8,9 kspp � �hx2=ð2a0EFcÞ, where a0 ¼ e2=�hc is the fine-

structure constant. Thus, we have the plasmon frequency

xspp �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2na0EFc=�hR

p
/

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
nEF=R

p
. This rough estimate

shows that the resonance frequencies can be tuned by chang-

ing the Fermi energy EF instead of the size parameter R,

which makes graphene antennas more repeat useful than me-

tallic optical antennas. In addition, the plasmon resonances

of nanostructures can be strongly influenced by different

kinds of substrates.22 Thus, graphene rings with EF ¼ 0:6 eV

supported on substrates with different dielectric permittiv-

ities � are considered [Fig. 2(b)], and the diameter and height

of the substrate are chosen as 300 nm and 100 nm, respec-

tively. The plasmon resonance frequencies and extinction

areas of the symmetric plasmon mode A1 and anti-

symmetric mode B are calculated under this geometry. One

can see that the extinction areas of both modes are qualita-

tively the same order only with a small decreasing as the

increasing of the dielectric permittivity of the substrate. On

the other hand, the plasmon resonance peaks of modes A1

and B red-shift as the dielectric constant of substrate

increases, which is consistent with the property of edge

modes in graphene ribbons. This effect can be understood by

that the dispersion lines of edge plasmons with higher dielec-

tric constant substrate lie more far to light line in vacuum,9,11

which means that the lower resonance frequencies for

the plasmon modes A1 and B with the same momentum kspp

¼ 1=R in graphene rings.

We now examine the plasmon resonances in self-

standing nonconcentric graphene rings (NCGRs) which are

closer to experiments, and the physics of supported NCGRs

is similar. As the inset in Fig. 3(a) indicated, there is an ec-

centricity d between inner surface ring and outer surface ring

compared with PGRs and the polarization direction of inci-

dent light is along y axis. Similar to the case of PGRs, the

extinction area is calculated for d ¼ 20 nm and shown in

Fig. 3(a). There are more plasmon resonance peaks (labeled

as A1;A2;A3;B
0 and A5, respectively) compared with PGRs.

The z-component and amplitude of electric near-fields for

each mode are sketched in Figs. 3(b)–3(f). A close inspection

of the near-fields shows that these plasmon modes can be di-

vided into two categories: the first kind labeled as

A1;A2;A3, and A5 are multipolar plasmon modes with

n¼ 1, 2, 3, and 5. They have 2n electric field maximums

along the circumference, which is similar to the bonding

symmetric mode A1 of PGRs. And the other kind labeled as

B0 comes from the anti-symmetric mode B in PGRs. Specifi-

cally, the vanishing of the plasmon mode n¼ 4 with eight

field maximums along the ring can be explained by that this

mode is hybrid with the anti-symmetric mode B0, as verified

FIG. 1. Surface plasmons excited by normally incident light in perfect graphene rings. (a) Extinction areas of self-standing graphene ring with three different

Fermi energies of graphene. The dotted, dashed, and solid lines are corresponding to EF¼ 0.2 eV, 0.4 eV, and 0.6 eV, respectively. The inner and outer radii of

the graphene ring are 25 nm and 50 nm, respectively. The extinction area is normalized to the area of the graphene ring. (b) and (c) show the z-component of

electric near-field of plasmon mode A1 and B, respectively. The upper figures are under top view, while the lower figures are under section view.

FIG. 2. Plasmon resonance frequencies and

extinction areas of the symmetric mode A1

and anti-symmetric mode B in perfect gra-

phene rings as a function of (a) the Fermi

energy of graphene and (b) the relative

dielectric permittivity of the substrate �.
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in Fig. 3(f). This effect may result in Fano lineshape in the

extinction cross-section.23

To further explore the properties of plasmon mode B0,
the light frequencies dependence of extinction areas for two

eccentricities d ¼ 1 nm and d ¼ 2 nm are shown in Fig. 4(a)

compared with the plasmon mode B in PGRs. The antibond-

ing plasmon mode B splits into two plasmon modes (labeled

as B0 and B00) as the increasing of the eccentricity, which can

be understood as that there are two ribbons with different

widths in NCGRs. The plasmon frequencies of graphene rib-

bons scale like12 1=
ffiffiffiffiffi
W
p

, where W is the width of the gra-

phene ribbon. The higher energy mode B00 mainly comes

from the right part of the NCGRs, while the lower energy

mode B0 is the result of the left part. To confirm this point,

the lower frequency plasmon mode B0 is compared with the

infinitely long ribbon with the same width of the wider part

of the NCGRs in Fig. 4(b). The resonance frequencies are

almost the same, but with subtle difference which may due

to the inhomogeneous width in the NCGRs. By the way,

only the low frequency mode B0 exists in Fig. 3(a) is due to

that the high energy mode B00 is larger than 140 THz and out

of the frequency range. The inset of Fig. 4(b) shows that the

extinction area of the plasmon mode B0, which maintains

around one and does not change a lot with eccentricity.

Fig. 5 shows the effect of symmetry breaking by chang-

ing the eccentricity d. The major effects are red-shift of the

symmetric plasmon mode A1 and multipolar plasmons

A2;A3 as the increasing of ring eccentricity [Fig. 5(a)]. Now,

the interaction between the inner face and outer face of the

ring is no longer symmetric, which causes the appearance of

FIG. 3. Plasmon resonances in nonconcentric

graphene ring structures. (a) Extinction area of

the nonconcentric graphene ring with eccentric-

ity d ¼ 20 nm. A y-polarization plane wave

incidents on the nonconcentric graphene ring

(the insert figure). Except for the symmetric

plasmon modes A1 and anti-symmetric plasmon

mode B0, multipolar plasmon modes labeled as

A2;A3, and A5 appear under this configuration.

(b)-(f) show the electric near-fields of plasmon

modes A1;A2;A3;A5, and B0, respectively.

Upper pictures are top view of z-component

electric field, while the lower figures show the

electric amplitude of electric near-field.

FIG. 4. Spitting of the anti-symmetric plasmon modes B in nonconcentric graphene rings. (a) Extinction areas versus incident light frequency for three differ-

ent eccentricities 0 nm, 1 nm, and 2 nm, respectively. There are two split plasmon modes exist due to symmetry breaking. The lower and higher energy modes

B0 and B00 are corresponding to the left wide and right narrow ribbon plasmons, respectively. (b) Comparison of the plasmon mode of a graphene ribbon with

the same width as the wide side of the nonconcentric graphene ring and the lower frequency plasmon mode B0 of nonconcentric graphene rings. Inset shows

the extinction area of plasmon mode B0 for the ring.
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multipolar plasmons. The extinction areas are also shown in

Fig. 5(b). The intensities of the multipolar modes A2 and A3

are increasing a lot as the increasing of d, whereas the inten-

sity of the symmetric plasmon mode A1 changes a little and

larger than other multipolar modes. Therefore, symmetric

plasmon mode A1 is the best choice in real applications

because it is insensitive to the imperfection of the structure

and with high intensity.

For the applications using optical antennas, the ability of

enhancement of electromagnetic field is a very important fac-

tor.1 Thus, in Fig. 6, the maximum electric field enhancement

factors of plasmon mode A1 with different eccentricities of

NCGRs are calculated. The solid line shows that the

enhancement factor is almost one thousand for self-standing

PGRs, which is about 20 times larger than gold nanoring

with similar size.16 Further, the enhancement of electric field

can almost reach 3000 with crescent shape NCGRs. More-

over, the cases of PGRs with substrates (the dashed and dot-

ted lines in Fig. 6 are corresponding to the dielectric constant

of substrates � ¼ 2 and � ¼ 3, respectively) are also demon-

strated. Although the electric field enhancement factors

decrease in supported graphene rings, the value is also larger

than 700 for � ¼ 2 (which is close to common substrate for

graphene-SiO2), which is almost 14 times larger than gold

nanoring. These enhancement effects indicate potential

applications in terahertz surface-enhanced Raman scattering

(SERS) as well as nonlinear optical effects. The insets of

Fig. 6 show the electric field amplitudes with two different

eccentricities d ¼ 0 nm and d ¼ 24 nm, respectively. There

are two electric field maximums in PGRs. Differently, the

electric fields are mostly concentrated on the narrow gap

region in NCGRs.

In this paper, we have proposed a kind of highly tunable

optical antennas in terahertz range based on graphene nano-

structures. Specifically, PGRs and NCGRs are separately

investigated. The plasmon resonances of PGRs in the tera-

hertz range are understood in the context of edge modes in

graphene ribbons and can be easily tuned by changing the

doping level of graphene instead of the size or the dielectric

permittivity of substrate, whereas the plasmon modes of

NCGRs can be classified into azimuthal-dependent multipo-

lar modes and split anti-symmetric modes. The symmetric

bonding plasmon mode of PGRs is very stable and with

much stronger electric field enhancement factor than metallic

structures, which has great potential in sensing or spectro-

scopic applications.
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We present the design, characterization, and experimental demonstration of a polarization-insensitive

wide-angle plasmonically induced transparency (PIT) planar metamaterial (MM) in the near-infrared

regime. A four-level plasmonic system is proposed to explain and analyze the forming mechanisms

of the PIT planar MM, whose results agree closely with the simulated and experimental results. This

shows that the local asymmetrical nanostructure leading to the plasmon-assisted interaction is the key

to producing PIT, but it does not mean that PIT cannot be achieved by the whole symmetrical

nanostructure. This work offers a further step in developing optical modulation. VC 2012 American
Institute of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4756944]

Plasmonically induced transparency (PIT) in metamateri-

als (MMs) is a fascinating phenomenon that mimics quantum

interference of electromagnetically induced transparency

(EIT) in laser-driven atomic systems.1–6 This phenomenon

opens a narrow transparency window within a transmission

stop band through a highly efficient plasmon coupling

between two artificially resonant elements, where bright mode

energy is transformed into dark mode. It has been found that

PIT underlies many particular useful applications, such as

slow light,7 sensing,8,9 and optical switching.10 Being differ-

ent from other methods showing the classical analogue of EIT

such as mechanical oscillators,11 split-ring resonators,12 opti-

cal resonators,13,14 and metallic nanoparticle arrays,15 PIT is

an excellent example of merging between plasmonics and

MMs. This lays the foundation for manipulating light by using

metal nanostructures to achieve effective EIT-like optical

properties for media. Because of the inherent limitations in

applying EIT, PIT has received much attention due to the

prominent advantages of room temperature manipulability,

artificially controlling spectral response, and the ability to

integrate with nanoplasmonic circuits.

In spite of many obvious advantages, the previously

designed PIT devices principally have an inherent drawback.

They strongly depend on the polarization and angle of incident

waves on the asymmetry of the structures. Most studies show

that introducing a broken symmetry to the spatial arrangement

of the bright and dark resonators is a prerequisite for PIT,1–5

since the asymmetry permits excitation of the otherwise forbid-

den dark mode. The degree of asymmetry determines the cou-

pling strength of the bright and dark modes. Therefore, the

previous devices also strongly depend on the incident angle.

In this letter, we present the design, characterization,

and experimental demonstration of a PIT planar MM in the

near-infrared regime. We demonstrate that PIT can be

achieved by symmetrical planar MMs. Meanwhile, a four-

level plasmonic system is proposed to explain and analyze

the forming mechanisms of the PIT planar MM, whose

results agree with the simulated and experimental results.

The PIT planar MM is polarization-insensitive, and the trans-

parency window remains high with large incident angles for

both transverse electric (TE) and transverse magnetic (TM)

configurations.

Motivated by the drawbacks mentioned above, here we

propose a PIT planar MM fabricated on a quartz substrate, in

which the top metallic layer consists of four rotationally

aligned “¼” pairs (see Fig. 1(a)). Based on the concept of

EIT in atomic physics, we use a general description of an

EIT-like plasmonic system (see Fig. 1(b)) to demonstrate

and quantitatively describe the near-field coupling among

meta-atoms.1–3 Corresponding to the geometric position of

the gold bars, the system consists of three artificial states, a

radiative plasmonic state j1i ¼ ~A1ðxÞeixt (bright mode), a

dark plasmonic state j2i ¼ ~A2ðxÞeixt (dark mode), and an

additional plasmonic state j3i ¼ ~A3ðxÞeixt (additional

mode), which have resonant frequencies x01, x02, x03, and

damping factors c1, c2, c3, respectively. The damping factors

combine radiative and non-radiative damping due to the

intrinsic loss. A four-level plasmonic system is formed by

three states of coupled meta-atoms and a continuum state

(ground state j0i). We assume that the dark mode does not

couple with the external field, while geometrical parameters

g1 and g3 indicate how strongly the bright mode and addi-

tional mode couple with the external field E0 ¼ ~E0eixt. We

also define j12 as the coupling parameter between j1i and

j2i, and j23 as the coupling parameter between j2i and j3i.
The coupling between j1i and j3i is ignored due to their geo-

metrical and functional similarity. Then, the field amplitude

of all states can be described as a system of linearly coupled

Lorentzian oscillators
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In Eq. (1), the complex amplitude of the bright mode ~A1 is

directly proportional to the polarizability of the PIT system.

Therefore, the normalized energy extinction PðxÞ, namely

the sum of reflection and absorption, is obtained as

PðxÞ ¼ j
~A1j
j ~E0j
¼

�g3j12j23

ðx�x02þic2Þðx�x03þic3Þ�j2
23

� g1

ðx� x01 þ ic1Þ �
j2

12
ðx�x03þic3Þ

ðx�x02þic2Þðx�x03þic3Þ�j2
23

������

������
:

(2)

The optimized structure was achieved by using the finite-

element-method (FEM)-based commercial software COMSOL

Multiphysics.16 The parameters were chosen to match closely

those of technologically feasible physical systems. The three-

dimensional simulations were performed with a plane-wave

source incident in the z direction. The refractive index of

quartz substrate is 1.5. The optical constants of bulk gold in

the infrared spectral regime are described by the Drude model

with the plasma frequency xp ¼ 2p� 2:175� 1015s�1 and

the damping constant xc ¼ 2p� 6:5� 1012s�1.17 Owing to

the surface scattering and grain boundary effects in the thin

gold film, the damping constant in our simulations is three

times larger than in bulk gold.2,9 Periodic boundary conditions

were used for the x-y plane, and waveguide port boundary

conditions were used on the other boundaries.

A series of samples were fabricated by standard E-beam

deposition and E-beam lithography. First, a layer of ITO mate-

rial (100 nm) was deposited on a 0.5-mm-thick quartz substrate

by a RF magnetic sputtering system. The top patterned layer

was defined with electron beam lithography. Then Cr (5 nm)

and Au (100 nm) were deposited by an electron beam evapora-

tor, and the pattern transfer was completed by lift-off in acetone.

Both samples had a total area of 300 lm� 300lm. Figure 1(c)

shows the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image of the

fabricated PIT planar MM. It has a period of 2.1 lm in both the

x and y directions. The top gold layer consists of eight identical

gold bars. L and W are the length and width of the each bar,

respectively. D is the fixed distance between two bars in each

“¼” pair. C is the coordinate of the inner bar. The interspace

between two close “¼” pairs is defined as S, which is 300 nm,

220 nm, 140 nm, and 60 nm for four samples, corresponding to

the coordinate of C (375, 450) nm, (335, 410) nm, (295, 370)

nm, and (255, 330) nm, respectively.

To study the PIT tuning feature of the designed PIT pla-

nar MM, we give the simulated and experimental transmission

spectra as a function of the interspace S in Fig. 2. The PIT fea-

ture is apparent in the transmission spectra. The simulated

transmission spectra obtained by FEM and four-level plas-

monic system are shown in Fig. 2(a). The FEM simulation

considers an x-polarized TEM beam normally incident to the

PIT planar MM. There is a broad transmission dip in the case

of maximum interspace S¼ 300 nm. Then, a tiny transmission

peak emerges within the broad transmission dip with decreas-

ing S. Finally, the transmission peak reaches T(x)¼ 51.2% at

2.85 lm in the case of minimum interspace S¼ 60 nm. The

evolution of the PIT feature in the transmission spectra shows

that the coupling strength between bright and dark modes

strongly depends on S. We also fit the simulated transmission

spectra according to TðxÞ ¼ 1� PðxÞ from analytical deriva-

tion. This analytical derivation agrees closely with the FEM

analysis for the different interspaces in Fig. 2(a), which con-

firms the validity of our design.

The transmission spectra were obtained at room temper-

ature with a Fourier-transform infrared spectrometer (Bruker

VERTEX 70, tungsten lamp) combined with an infrared

microscope (36�magnification objective, liquid N2-cooled

MCT 77 K detector). The transmission of the sample was

recorded by averaging data from 64 measurements to

improve the signal-to-noise ratio. Before measuring the PIT

sample, the transmission was calibrated with a blank struc-

ture without gold bars. The corresponding experimental

transmission spectra in Fig. 2(b) agree qualitatively with the

simulation. To show the variety of the PIT tuning feature, ev-

ery graph shows the transmission spectrum of maximum

interspace S¼ 300 nm along with different interspaces. We

can see that the experimental results for S¼ 300 nm, 220 nm,

and 140 nm agree closely with the simulation, while the ex-

perimental result for minimum interspace S¼ 60 nm is

appreciably different from that of the simulation. These dis-

crepancies between experiment and simulation are likely due

to the fabrication tolerances such as the inhomogeneity of

the interspace S especially for the sample with S¼ 60 nm.

Considering that the optical properties of metamaterials with

FIG. 1. (a) Unit cell of the PIT planar MM. The pink arrows indicate the

near-field coupling between meta-atoms. (b) Coupled four-level plasmonic

system for the PIT planar MM. (c) SEM of the sample with S¼ 140 nm.

Inset: Amplified figure of the unit cell, showing the definitions of the geo-

metrical parameters: L¼ 900 nm, W¼ 150 nm, D¼ 200 nm.
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periodic structure are quite sensitive to the homogeneity,

previous experimental attempts have not been successful

owing to the difficulties with nanofabrication.2,5 Even so, the

experimental PIT tuning feature clearly agrees with the sim-

ulation for the S¼ 300 nm transmission spectrum in every

graph. Therefore, our experimental results verify our analy-

ses of the PIT phenomenon to a great extent.

To get insight into the nature of the designed PIT planar

MM, we calculated the surface current density distribution

and the magnetic field amplitude distribution of the top me-

tallic layer for the x-polarized TEM wave with a 2.85-lm

wavelength (see Fig. 3). The “¼” pairs parallel to the y-axis,

which may function as a magnetic quadrupole antenna,18 can

serve as the dark mode. The “¼” pairs parallel to the x-axis,

which may function as two similar optical dipole antennas,19

can serve as the bright mode and additional mode. With the

maximum interspace S¼ 300 nm (nearly without coupling to

the dark mode), the bright mode and additional mode are

strongly excited by the incident beam with a strong magnetic

field and high surface current densities (as shown in Fig.

3(a)). By decreasing the interspace to 60 nm (with strong

coupling to the dark mode), the magnetic field and surface

FIG. 2. (a) Simulated transmission spectra

achieved by FEM (blue-circled curves)

and four-level plasmonic system (color-

solid lines) for different interspaces S. (b)

Corresponding experimental transmission

spectra. The transmission spectrum of

S¼ 300 nm is shown in every graph by a

fine red-solid line to guide the eyes. (c)

Top-view SEM of the corresponding

samples.

FIG. 3. Colormaps and pink arrows,

respectively, represent the distributions

of the amplitude of the magnetic fields

and induced surface current densities of

the top metallic elements at a 2.85-lm

wavelength for (a) S¼ 300 nm and (b)

S¼ 60 nm.
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current are coupled back to the dark mode, leading to de-

structive interference and a suppressed state in the bright

mode. Therefore, the magnetic field and surface current den-

sities of the bright mode and additional mode decrease

greatly (as shown in Fig. 3(b)), which corresponds to PIT.

Because the additional mode is farther from the dark mode

than the bright mode, the coupling strength between the

additional mode and dark mode is weaker than that between

the bright mode and dark mode. For all separations, the cou-

pling among the bright, dark and additional modes leads to a

narrow transmission peak in the broad dip.

To examine the coupling and damping parameters of

our plasmonic system (see Fig. 1(b)), Fig. 4 shows the fitting

values of c1, c2, c3, j12, and j23 as a function of interspace S
in frequency units. The resonant frequencies of the three

modes are approximately x01 ¼ 125 THz, x02 ¼ 119 THz

and x03 ¼ 100 THz, respectively. We define d12 ¼ x01

�x02 and d23 ¼ x02 � x03 as the small detuning. Due to the

positions of meta-atoms, the coupling between j1i and j2i is

much stronger than between j2i and j3i, which corresponds

to j12 > j23. Significantly, j12 and j23 are nearly inversely

proportional to S, which determines the modulation strength

of our PIT planar MM. The damping factors c1, c2, and c3

correspond to the decay rate in atomic physics, which is

inversely proportional to spectral linewidth. As S decreases,

the radiative damping component of c2 increases signifi-

cantly, which means that the magnetic field and surface cur-

rent are coupled back to the dark mode, leading to the

emerging of the transmission peak. On the other hand, c1 and

c3 are roughly constant, which agrees with the result that all

linewidths of the spectrum are the same. Such quantitative

results confirm our expectation about the relationship

between the interspace and coupling strength of meta-atoms.

Polarization-insensitive performance and wide-angle

incident beams are important in practical applications. In

some cases, the most possible light needs to be used, which

may contain arbitrarily polarized components. Moreover, the

excited beam is not always normally incident to the sample

in many cases. To show the polarization-insensitive behavior

of the designed PIT planar MM, we plotted the transmission

spectra as a function of polarization angle / for S¼ 300 nm

and S¼ 60 nm in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b), respectively. As the

FIG. 4. Extracted simulated coupling and damping parameters as a function

of interspace S. Values of c1, c2, c3, j12, and j23 are extracted by fitting the

simulated transmission spectra.

FIG. 5. Simulated transmission spectra as

a function of wavelength and the polariza-

tion angle for (a) S¼ 300 nm and (b)

S¼ 60 nm. Simulated angular dispersion

of the transmission spectra for both (c) TE

polarization and (d) TM polarization in the

case of S¼ 60 nm.
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PIT planar MM has a fourfold rotational symmetry, we only

need to take into account the polarizations from 0� to 45� in

the simulation. Results show that the transmission spectra of

the designed PIT planar MM are polarization-insensitive.

The PIT feature of the designed structure can also work over

a wide range of incident angles h. Figures 5(c) and 5(d) gives

the simulated angular dispersion of the transmission spectra

for TE and TM polarization for S¼ 60 nm, respectively. For

the TE case, the PIT feature is nearly independent of incident

angle, since the electric field can effectively provide the

strong electric resonance at all incident angles. For the TM

case, the PIT feature can be maintained with increasing the

incident angle. However, when the incident angle is beyond

30�, there is a monotonic decrease in the transmission. With

increasing incident angle, the horizontal projection of the

incident electric field decreases and can no longer efficiently

drive a strong electric resonance. The maximal incident

angle is about 10� in the previously designed PIT device;20

however, our designed PIT planar MM maintains quite

well for both TE and TM radiations over a wide range of

incident angles.

In conclusion, we have numerically and experimentally

demonstrated a PIT planar MM based on coupled meta-

atoms. This shows that the local asymmetrical nanostructure

leading to the plasmon-assisted interaction is the key to pro-

ducing PIT, but it does not mean that PIT must depend on

the polarization and the angle of incident waves. The analy-

ses done have been kept general and so can be easily

extended to other antenna geometries. This kind of PIT pla-

nar MM will help to overcome some of the limitations of

customary designs developed so far. Our work offers a fur-

ther step forward in developing optical modulation.
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Spin Hall effect of reflected light from an air-glass interface around the
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We have developed a modified theory of the spin Hall effect of reflected light from a planar

interface composed of two dielectric media and obtain the analytical expression valid for any

incident angle including the Brewster’s angle. We improved the experimental method and

measured the spin-dependent transverse displacement of reflected light from a planar air-glass

interface around the Brewster’s angle. The experimental results are in agreement with the

theoretical prediction. VC 2012 American Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3687186]

Although the phenomenon of light reflection at the inter-

face as a well-known phenomenon has been extensively

studied for a long time, there have still some intriguing

issues,1,2 such as for the situation of the reflection of a Gaus-

sian beam at the planar dielectric interface near the Brew-

ster’s angle.3–5 The spin Hall effect of light, which is an

effect of spin-dependent transverse displacement of the wave

packet perpendicular to the gradient of the refractive index,

has attracted the growing interest. Since the spin Hall effect

of light was first pioneered in 2004,6 Bliokh et al. proposed a

systematic analysis based on the conservation of angular mo-

mentum and calculated the transverse displacement of a

polarized Gaussian beam reflected or refracted at an interface

separating two homogeneous media.7–9 In addition, Bliokh

et al. presented a unified theory and a direct observation for

the spin Hall effect of light in an effectively inhomogeneous

and anisotropic medium.10

Hosten and Kwiat measured the transverse displacement

caused by spin-dependent splitting of the refracted light by

using the weak measurement technique.11 Subsequently, the

spin Hall effect of light has been theoretically and experi-

mentally studied under different conditions, such as left-

handed materials,12 uniaxial crystal,13 and photon tunnel-

ing,14 in particular, and has been used to detect the spin

moments of particles.15 Due to the difficulty in the theoreti-

cal analysis and experimental measurement, the spin Hall

effect of reflected light near the Brewster’s angle was not

explored in Ref. 16. It is of great importance to explore the

spin Hall effect of reflected light from a planar interface

around the Brewster’s angle, in particular, at the Brewster’s

angle. In Ref. 17, Luo et al. explored theoretically and exper-

imentally the spin Hall effect of light reflected near the

Brewster’s angle, in which they did not obtain the analytical

expression. In this letter, we give an analytical expression

valid in a wide angle range (in particular, at the Brewster’s

angle) and improve the experimental method to observe the

transverse displacement more directly, for spin Hall effect of

reflected light from a planer air-glass interface around the

Brewster’s angle.

Considering a monochromatic Gaussian beam is

reflected from the planar interface separated by air and a ho-

mogeneous glass, as shown in Fig. 1. A coordinate system

(x, y, z) is attached at the air-glass interface, where the z axis

is normal to the interface. The Gaussian beam is incident on

the interface at an incident angle hi0 of central wavevector

ki0 related by Snell’s law in the xz plane. Its reflected beam

has the central wavevector kr0. Two coordinate systems,

ðxi; yi; ziÞ and ðxr; yr; zrÞ, are associated with the incoming

and reflected beams, with the yi and yr axes parallel to the y
axis and with the zi and zr being along the ki0 and kr0. The

incoming Gaussian beam has a wavelength of k and a corre-

sponding wavevector of k0 ¼ 2p=k in vacuum. Based on the

Fourier analysis, the incoming Gaussian beam can be

expressed as the superposition of a continuous spectrum of

uniform plane wave component (with the ki) propagating in

a wide range of directions.

Under the paraxial approximation, the electric field of

the incoming p-polarized Gaussian beam (its electric vector

is in the xz plane) can be written as

Eiðyi; ziÞ / exp �j
k0

2qðziÞ
y2

i

� �
; (1)

where qðziÞ donates the complex radius of curvature of the

incoming Gaussian beam

1

qðziÞ
¼ 1

RðziÞ
� j

2

k0w2ðziÞ
: (2)

Here, RðziÞ ¼ zi½1þ ðk0w2
0=2ziÞ2� is the radius of curvature,

w2ðziÞ ¼ w2
0½1þ ð2zi=k0w2

0Þ
2� is the spot radius, and w0 is the

radius of the beam waist for the incoming Gaussian beam.

The Gaussian beam can be treated as a linear superposi-

tion of all the component plane waves. By the Fourier trans-

form, Eq. (1) can be rewritten as

Eiðyi; ziÞ /
ðþ1

�1
AiðkiyÞexp½�jðkiyyi þ kizziÞ�dkiy; (3)

where AiðkiyÞ represents the amplitude distribution of uni-

form plane waves propagating in a wide range of directionsa)Electronic addresses: htwang@nankai.edu.cn and htwang@nju.edu.cn.
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AiðkiyÞ ¼ expðjkizziÞexp �qðziÞ
k2

iy

j2k0

" #

: (4)

The reflected beam can be written as follows:11,16

Erðyr; zrÞ /
ðþ1

�1
rpjhir � cothi0

kry

k0

ðrs þ rpÞjvir
� �

� ArðkryÞexp½�jðkryyr þ krzzrÞ�dkry; (5)

where jhir and jvir are the basis vectors of the horizontal

and vertical polarizations for the reflected beam,

kr ¼ ki � 2ẑðẑ � kiÞ, and rr ¼ ri � 2ẑðẑ � riÞ (see Refs. 18

and 19). rp and rs denote the Fresnel reflection coefficients of

the p- and s-polarized components, respectively. By using

the following relations:

jhir ¼ ðjþi þ j�iÞ=
ffiffiffi
2
p

;

jvir ¼ ðjþi � j�iÞ=j
ffiffiffi
2
p

; (6)

where jþi and j�i are the basis vectors of the right- and left-

handed circular polarizations, respectively, after integration,

we obtain the reflected field as follows:

Erðyr; zrÞ / fjþi½rp þ jq�1ðzrÞðrs þ rpÞyrcothi0�
þ j�i½rp � jq�1ðzrÞðrs þ rpÞyrcothi0�g

� exp �j
k0

2

y2
r

qðzrÞ

� �
:

(7)

By using the definition of the intensity barycenter of the

beam

dj6i ¼
Ðþ1
�1 Ij6iyrdyrÐþ1
�1 Ij6idyr

; (8)

apart from terms including powers of 1=k0 higher than the

second, we have

dj6i ¼ 6w0

rpðrs þ rpÞC
ðrs þ rpÞ2 þ r2

pC2
; (9)

where the factor C ¼ k0w0tanhi0. Equation (9) is the analyti-

cal expression of the displacement of spin-dependent split-

ting. Here, it should be pointed out that we have confirmed

our analytical expression to be in agreement with the numeri-

cal simulation results in Ref. 17.

One should be emphasized that in Refs. 11 and 16, the

second power of 1=k0 was also neglected, correspondingly,

the term of ðrs þ rpÞ2 in Eq. (9) disappears. Evidently, when

the second power of 1=k0 is also neglected, Eq. (9) degener-

ates into Eq. (1) in Ref. 16. More importantly, Eq. (1) in

Ref. 16 is invalid around the Brewster’s angle (in particular,

at the Brewster’s angle), which results in the divergence of

the spin Hall effect of light (that violates physical reality),

due to rp ! 0. Equation (9) is valid for any incident angle

including the Brewster’s angle.

Figure 2 shows the experimental scheme similar to that

in Refs. 11, 16, and 17. A Gaussian beam from a He-Cd laser

with a beam waist of w00 ¼ 0:56 mm at the exit of the laser

passes in sequence through a half-wavelength plate (HWP),

a lens L1 (with a focal length of f1 ¼ 50 mm), and a polar-

izer P1 to produce a focused p-polarized beam on the air-

glass interface of prism. The focused p-polarized Gaussian

beam near the Brewster’s angle is reflected from the air-

glass interface of prism, where the spin Hall effect of light

takes place, and then the reflected beam is split into the two

parts in the transverse (y) direction.

To measure the transverse displacement, the weak mea-

surement as an universal and effective technique is exten-

sively used as in Refs. 11, 16, and 17, in which there is a

common keypoint that the deviation angle D from orthogonal

configuration of the second polarizer P2 in Fig. 2 is chosen

to be small, because the greater magnification of the trans-

verse displacement can be achieved. In particular, in the

small deviation angle situation, the magnification caused by

D is independent of the incident angle hi0. In contrast, due to

the introduction of the correction term in our modified

theory, the magnification depends on the incident angle hi0

even if in the small deviation angle situation. However, we

find that when choosing D ¼ 645� as shown in Fig. 2(b), the

magnification becomes independent of the incident angle hi0.

It is regret that there has no magnification in the situation of

D ¼ 645� (magnification is always unity), even so we can

still use a lens L2 (with a focal length of f2 ¼ 10064 mm) to

achieve the magnification. Although its magnification is not

so large, this is already enough for our measurement. The

reflection spot on the interface of prism is in the front plane

FIG. 1. (Color online) The scheme of the spin Hall effect of reflected light

from an air-glass interface.

FIG. 2. (Color online) (a) Experimental scheme. The laser is a linearly

polarized He-Cd laser at 441.6 nm and with a power of 144 mW, HWP is a

half-wave plate, P1 and P2 are two Glan polarizers, and L1 and L2 are

lenses. (b) The orientation geometry of the polarizer P2 in our experiment.
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of L2. A CCD is used to acquire the intensity images of the

reflected beam and then to measure the magnified relative

displacements d645� of the intensity barycenter of the beam

under the situations of D ¼ 645�. Thus, we can deduce the

original shifts dj6i caused by the spin Hall effect of light as

follows:

d645� ¼ �Fdj6i; (10)

where F ¼ kf2=ðpw2
0Þ is the magnification factor caused by

the lens L2 only.

We measure the Brewster’s angle to be

hB ¼ 56:595�6 0:005� and then deduce the refractive index

of the glass to be 1:5163 6 0:0003 at k ¼ 441:6 nm. Figure 3

depicts the transverse displacement djþi of the jþi spin com-

ponent, as a function of the incident angle hi0 around the

Brewster’s angle. The displacement increases and reaches

the theoretical (experimental) first maximum of �5.10

(�2:86 6 0:05) lm at the theoretical (experimental) value of

56:43� (� 56:30�6 0:01�) and then decreases. At the Brew-

ster’s angle, the displacement becomes zero. After passing

through the Brewster angle, the displacement increases and

reaches the theoretical (experimental) second maximum of

5.10 (2:93 6 0:05) lm at the theoretical (experimental) value

of 56:76� (� 56:85�6 0:01�) and then decreases. In addition,

it should be pointed out that the magnification of

F ¼ 135 6 6 in our experiment. Evidently, the experiment

should be in agreement with the theory, although there is

some deviation. One of the dominant reasons for such a devi-

ation originates from the fact that it is difficult to accurately

determine the position of the light spots by CCD, due to the

too weak intensity. We can know from Eq. (9) that at the

incident angles of 56:43� < hB and 56:76� > hB, where

rs ¼ ð�1� CÞrp, the spin-dependent displacement reaches

the maxima. At the Brewster’s angle, the displacement is

zero, as shown in Eq. (9).

As is well known, the reflected Gaussian beam is

strongly distorted at the Brewster’s angle. However, the dis-

tortion is mainly the longitudinal direction and the reflected

beam is still symmetric about the xz plane (implies the bary-

center of the field intensity is at y¼ 0).20 Therefore, we can

ignore the influence of the distortion on the transverse

displacement.

In summary, we have given a modified theory of the

spin Hall effect of reflected light from a planar interface sep-

arated by two dielectric media around the Brewster’s angle

and obtained the analytical expression. We measured experi-

mentally the spin-dependent displacement of the reflected

light at an air-glass interface around the Brewster’s angle.

The experimental results are in agreement with the theoreti-

cal prediction.

This work is supported by the National Basic Research

Program (973 Program) of China under Grant No.

2012CB921900 and the National Natural Science Founda-

tion of China under Grants 10934003.
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Shift of the jþi spin component, djþi, as a function

of angle of incidence near the Brewster’s angle. Solid line and circles are the

theoretical and experimental results.
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The properties of surface plasmons localized at the interface between graphene and Kerr-type nonlinear substrates
are investigated analytically. Although the relative propagation distance remains the same, the dispersion of gra-
phene plasmons may be affected much by the inevitable nonlinear effect of substrates. Specifically, the wavelength
of graphene plasmons can be tuned by adjusting the nonlinear permittivity of substrates. © 2012 Optical Society of
America
OCIS codes: 240.6680, 250.5403, 190.3270.

Graphene is well suited for a number of photonic appli-
cations [1–3] due to its interesting optical and electronic
properties [4,5]. In particular, the collective electron
excitations in graphene [6,7] have attracted much atten-
tion. Recently, graphene plasmons (GPs) have been
studied theoretically in doped graphene sheets [8–10],
graphene ribbons [11–13], and graphene disk arrays
[14] and were detected and investigated experimentally
[15,16]. GPs are believed to be a conveniently tunable
means for strong light–matter interactions in the IR
and terahertz range [8,9]. However, the nonlinear contri-
bution from substrates to the properties of GPs was
ignored in previous work. This is unjustified because
the strong electromagnetic field of GPs (the enhance-
ment factor can be as large as 105 [10]) makes the non-
linear contribution from substrates an inevitable and
important factor. Moreover, the investigation of such
GPs provides a method to determine the nonlinear
properties of substrates that will facilitate precise prob-
ing of nonlinear material in the IR and terahertz
range.
An extended doped graphene sheet can bind surface

plasmons with TM polarization provided that Im σ > 0
[7], where σ is the conductivity of graphene. The disper-
sion relation of GPs without the nonlinear contribution
from substrates is given by [8]

−i
4πσ
c

� ϵs��������������
η2 − ϵs

p � 1�������������
η2 − 1

p ; �1�

where c is the speed of light in vacuum, ϵs is the dielectric
permittivity of the substrate, and η denotes the plasmon
wave vector normalized to the free light wavenumber
ω∕c. In the following, the electrostatic limit of this
expression is used since η is usually much larger than
unity and the dielectric permittivity of substrates. There-
fore, the dispersion of GPs is described by

η ≈ ic�ϵs � 1�
4πσ : �2�

We will not discuss here a possible Pockels-type non-
linearity of the substrate but the always present
Kerr-type effect [17]. Equation (2) cannot be corrected by

simply replacing ϵs with the electric field intensity depen-
dent permittivity

ϵn � ϵl � αjEj2: �3�

α is the Kerr coefficient of the substrate, E is the
electric field in the substrate, and ϵl and ϵn are the
linear and total dielectric permittivities of the substrate,
respectively.

In this Letter, we investigate theoretically the disper-
sion and propagation distance of GPs when an infinitely
large graphene sheet is lying on a nonlinear substrate
[Fig. 1(a)]. For simplicity, the nonlinear response of
the substrate is assumed to be isotropic. Then the electric
field has the form E�r; t� � E�z� exp�iβx − iωt� with re-
spect to the coordinate system indicated in Fig. 1(a).
β is the momentum of GPs. Inserting this field into
Maxwell’s equations, we obtain

iHy � E0
x − iηEz; H 0

y � iϵnEx; − ηHy � ϵnEz: �4�

Here ξ � kz and η � β∕k are the normalized length and
momentum (normalized to the vacuum wave vector
k � ω∕c). The prime denotes differentiation with respect
to ξ. By eliminating the electric field terms in Eq. (5),
we find

x

z
y

Graphene

Nonlinear material
With nonlinear
Without nonlinear

(a) (b)

Fig. 1. (Color online) (a) Sketch of an infinitely large graphene
sheet lying on a substrate; kspp represents the propagation di-
rection of surface plasmons; (b) the dispersion relation (solid
lines) and propagation distance (dashed lines) of GPs with
(thick lines) and without (thin lines) nonlinear contributions
from the substrate. The photon energy is Ω � ℏω∕EF with
EF � 0.4 eV. Momentum in units of ω∕c and propagation length
in units of the surface plasmon wavelength.
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�
H 0

y

ϵn

�0
�

�η2
ϵn

− 1
�
Hy: �5�

Substituting the electric field terms from Eq. (4) into
Eq. (3) gives

�
H 0

y

ϵn

�
2
� ϵn − ϵl

α −

�ηHy

ϵn

�
2
: �6�

We differentiate Eq. (6), substitute into Eq. (5), and
arrive at

�
H2

y
2η2 − ϵn

ϵn

�0
� ϵn

�ϵn − ϵl
α

�0
: �7�

The solution is

H2
y � ϵn

2η2 − ϵn
ϵ2n − ϵ2l
2α : �8�

The derivatives coincide with Eq. (7), and the values of
both sides vanish deep below the substrate surface
where there is neither a magnetic nor an electric field.
Equation (8) expresses the magnetic field in terms of
the dielectric permittivities and normalized momentum η.
Note that η, α, and ϵl are constants.
Assuming that the graphene sheet lies at z � 0, the

nonlinear substrate occupies the region z > 0 with the
dielectric permittivity ϵn, and the dielectric function is
ϵ in the region z < 0 (see Fig. 1). The electromagnetic
field in the nonlinear substrate region is

Hy � A; Ex � H 0
y

iϵn
� A0

iϵn
; Ez � −

ηHy

ϵn
� −

ηA
ϵn

; �9�

where A�z� is the amplitude of the magnetic field. The
electromagnetic fields in the region z < 0 can be written
as

Hy � Beκξ; Ex � H 0
y

iϵ � κB
iϵ eκξ; Ez � −

ηHy

ϵ � −

ηB
ϵ eκξ;

�10�

where κ �
�������������
η2 − ϵ

p
describes the confinement of the

field. B is the amplitude of the magnetic field.
From the continuity requirements of Ex and Hy

[�Hyjz<0 −Hyjz>0� � 4πσExδ�z�∕c] at ξ � 0, we obtain
the relations

A0�0�
ϵn

� κB
ϵ ; A�0� �

�
1 −

4πσκ
icϵ

�
B: �11�

Inserting them into Eq. (6) at ξ � 0 gives

ϵn�0� − ϵl
α �

� κA�0�
ϵ� i4πσκ∕c

�
2
�

�ηA�0�
ϵn

�
2
: �12�

We combine this with Eqs. (8) and (11) and obtain the
dispersion relation of GPs, namely

−i
4πσ�ω�

c
� ϵn

��������������������������������������ϵn � ϵl
η2�3ϵn − ϵl� − 2ϵ2n

r
� ϵ

κ; �13�

where ϵn � ϵn�0�. With α � 0, ϵn�0� � ϵl, and ϵ � 1, our
result reduces to Eq. (1), as expected.

If the normalized momentum η is much larger than
unity and the dielectric permittivity of the substrate,
the normalized momentum of GPs can be simplified to

η ≈ κ ≈ ic
4πσ�ω�

�
ϵn

�����������������
ϵn � ϵl
3ϵn − ϵl

r
� ϵ

�
: �14�

Again, ϵn � ϵn�0� � ϵl � αjE�0�j2. σ�ω� is the in-plane
complex conductivity of graphene. The dispersion of
GPs is given by Re�η�, their propagation distance
by L � 1∕Im�η�.

To demonstrate the effect of substrate nonlinearity, we
focus on a material with ϵl � 7.84 and α � 9.99 ×
10−19 m−2 V−1 [18]. The conductivity of graphene is com-
puted within the local random phase approximation [19]
with an intrinsic relaxation time τ � μEF∕ev2F , where vF ≈

c∕300 is the Fermi velocity, μ � 1.00 m2 V−1 s−1 the
measured DC mobility [20], and EF � 0.4 eV the Fermi
energy. Because of the large field enhancement factor
[10], we simply assume an electric field intensity of
E�0�2 � 3 × 1018 V2 m−2 at the interface between gra-
phene and the substrate. Indeed, the electric field at
the surface of graphene and substrates depends on
specific experimental conditions. The dispersion rela-
tion and propagation distance of GPs with and without
nonlinear contributions from the substrate are calcu-
lated by resorting to Eqs. (14) and (2), respectively;
see Fig. 1(b).

Without the nonlinear contribution from the substrate,
the momentum of GPs is several hundred times
larger than the free light momentum (the thin solid line)
within a photon energy range from 0.04 to 0.4 eV.
The relative propagation length reaches its maximum
8.5 at an energy of about 0.15 eV (thin dashed line).
If, however, the nonlinear contribution is taken into
account, the momentum of GPs increases by 13% at
the energy 0.15 eV (thick solid line), but the relative
propagation distance remains the same (thick dashed
line), which means that the nonlinear effect effectively
changes the wavelength of GPs.

The nonlinear part in the dielectric permittivity of a
substrate not only depends on the nonlinear coefficient
but also on the light intensity; see Eq. (3). So it is natural
to consider how the nonlinear dielectric permittivity
αE�0�2 affects the properties of GPs. Figures 2(a)
and 2(b) visualize dispersion and propagation distance
of GPs, respectively. We find that the positive nonlinear
dielectric permittivity leads to a momentum enhance-
ment of GPs while barely affecting the propagation
length. This behavior indicates that it is possible to
enhance localization of GPs by increasing the incident
electric field or changing to another kind of substrate
with a larger positive nonlinear coefficient. In addition,
the nonlinear contribution with a negative nonlinear
coefficient always diminishes the confinement of GPs
except for a small photon energy window. Surprisingly,
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the momentum of GPs increases strongly in this region
[−5.4 < αE�0�2 < −4], which may find application in
the wavelength range larger than 6 μm. By the way, this
behavior verifies our initial remark that it is incorrect
to generalize the dispersion of GPs by simply inserting
the nonlinear dielectric permittivity from Eq. (3) into
Eq. (2).
Finally, in Table 1, we compare the nonlinear contribu-

tions to GPs of several materials [17]. Although negligible
for materials with a small nonlinear coefficient (like
SiO2), they are notable in strongly nonlinear materials
(such as SiC or GaAs). The momenta of GPs are 2%
and 14% larger, respectively, for our reference light
intensity.
In summary, in this Letter we investigate analytically

the effect of a nonlinear substrate on the properties of
GPs. The confinement of these plasmons can be en-
hanced without impairing the propagation distance.
The effect is important when analyzing GPs or designing
applications with them.
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Fig. 2. (Color online) Dependence of the (a) dispersion rela-
tion and (b) relative propagation length of GPs on the nonlinear
dielectric permittivity αE�0�2 in the system [Fig. 1(a)]. Ω is the
ratio of photon energy ℏω by Fermi energy EF � 0.4 eV.

Table 1. Momenta and Propagation Distances

of GPs with Different Substrates at Light

Wavelength 9.7 μm

Materials SiO2 SiC GaAs

η (linear) 30.5065 135.2358 150.3004
η (nonlinear) 30.5032 132.6673 131.8185
L (linear) 8.1585 11.8847 8.1596
L (nonlinear) 8.1585 11.9918 8.1596
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We report a tunable add/drop channel coupler based on an acousto-optic tunable filter and a tapered fiber. The
coupling efficiency and central wavelength of the add/drop channel coupler are tunable by simply tuning the power
and frequency of the driving radio frequency signal. Further possible improvements on the configuration are also
discussed. © 2012 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 060.2310, 060.2430, 060.2330, 060.2280.

In recent years, the add/drop channel coupler has
attracted much attention [1] because of its potential ap-
plications in wavelength-division-multiplexing (WDM)
systems [2], which is one of the most important compo-
nents for enhancing the efficiency and flexibility of the
fiber communication network. Early studies on the
add/drop channel coupler focused mainly on the incor-
poration of fiber Bragg gratings (FBGs) to achieve wave-
length selectivity [3–4]. Because the FBG device has to be
operated in the reflection mode [5], it may introduce un-
wanted optical feedback and extra loss in retrieving the
reflected signal. Subsequently, a component composed
of two parallel identical long-period fiber grating (LPFG)
was introduced into the add/drop channel coupler [6–7],
and it was operated in the transmission mode and did not
have problems in the reflection mode [8]. Besides, there
were also other configurations for the add/drop channel
coupler, for example, the combination of the LPFG with
either the FBG [9] or the tapered fiber [10]. However, it
was difficult for the above configurations to control ef-
fectively the spectral characteristics such as the coupling
efficiency and, more importantly, the central wavelength
of the add/drop channel coupler. The most recent work
with controllable spectral parameters was based on two
parallel identical LPFGs with voltage-controllable coil
heaters [11]. In this Letter, we report a tunable add/drop
channel coupler based on an acousto-optic tunable filter
(AOTF) and a tapered fiber. The output of the AOTF
shows the band-rejection characteristic, and the output
of the tapered fiber shows the bandpass characteristic.
The coupling efficiency and the central wavelength of
the add/drop channels could be adjusted by tuning the
power and frequency of the driving radio frequency
(RF) signal applied to the AOTF. At the same time, pos-
sible improvements on the configuration were also
discussed.
It is known that the AOTF is composed of an acoustic

wave generation system and an unjacketed single-mode
fiber (SMF) [12]. When the acoustic wave propagates
along the unjacketed SMF, a periodic modulation of
the refractive index is produced with a period of hun-
dreds of micrometers in the core of the unjacketed

SMF, and such a core refractive index modulation
would induce a mode-coupling between the core funda-
mental mode (LPco

01) and the copropagation cladding
modes (LPcl

1u) when the phase matching condition is
satisfied [13]:

λ �
�
nco
01 − ncl

1u

�
Λ; (1)

where λ is the central wavelength; nco
01 and ncl

1u are the
effective index of the core and cladding modes, respec-
tively; andΛ is the acoustic wavelength in the unjacketed
SMF. As a result, the nonresonant mode propagates in
the core and the resonant mode propagates in the clad-
ding of the AOTF. Thus, the mode coupling between
them generates a notch in the transmission spectrum
of the AOTF. If a tapered fiber with its uniform waist part
is close enough to the AOTF right after the acousto-optic
(AO) interaction region of the AOTF (see Fig. 1), the clad-
ding mode in the AOTF can be coupled to the cladding
mode of the tapered fiber via an evanescent wave. The
cladding mode in the uniform waist part of the tapered
fiber will be coupled to its core mode through a transition
zone with its diameter increasing exponentially up to that
of the tail fiber and then propagating along the tapered
fiber [14]. Therefore, the nonresonant and resonant
modes can be separated and directed to the outputs of
the AOTF and the tapered fiber, respectively. The output
of the AOTF (Port 2) would show the band-rejection
characteristic, and that of the tapered fiber (Port 3)

SMF

RF

Port1 SMF

Port3

Port2
Tapered fiber

LAO LC

SMFPZT
horn

MgF2

SMF

RF

Port1 SMF

Port3

Port2
Tapered fiber

LAO LC

SMFPZT
horn

MgF2

Fig. 1. Experimental configuration of the tunable add/drop
channel coupler: LAO, length of AO interaction region; LC ,
length of the evanescent wave coupling region supported by
a low-index MgF2 substrate and dipped into a refractive-
index-matched liquid.
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would show the bandpass characteristic; i.e., the struc-
ture works as an add/drop channel coupler. In addition,
the coupling efficiency and the central wavelength of the
output signals can be adjusted by tuning the power and
frequency of the driving RF signal applied to the AOTF.
Figure 1 is the experimental configuration of the tun-

able add/drop channel coupler. The structure of the
AOTF was the same as that in a previous work we re-
ported [15]. An axial mode piezoelectric transducer
(PZT) was attached to a cone acoustic transducer, and
the other side of it was attached to a steel plate as a
mount. The unjacketed SMF had a step index of
Δ � 0.32%, with a core radius of ρco � 4.5 μm and a clad-
ding radius of ρcl � 62.5 μm. The outer diameter of the
SMF was etched down to 30 μm by the hydrofluoric acid,
and the length of the etched region was 38 mm. The uni-
form waist part of the tapered fiber was fabricated with a
diameter of 18 μm and a length of 14 mm, and the transi-
tion zone of the tapered fiber was 5 mm. The uniform
waist part of the tapered fiber was attached along the
etched SMF of the AOTF with a coupling length of
LC � 10 mm. To increase the coupling efficiency, the
coupling region was dipped into a refractive-index-
matched liquid (n � 1.450), where the acoustic wave
was absorbed and therefore the AO interaction length
LAO was limited to 28 mm. The whole coupling region
was supported by a piece of MgF2 substrate with a lower
refractive index of ∼1.37.
RF power of 0.4 dBm was applied to the PZT at a fre-

quency of 0.850 MHz. With an unpolarized light from a
broadband light source coupled into Port 1 of the
SMF, the transmission spectra of Ports 2 and 3 were mea-
sured. The experimental results are presented in Fig. 2.
The black solid curve denotes the transmission spectrum
of Port 2, and it shows a band-rejection characteristic
with a peak efficiency of −17.1 dB at the central wave-
length 1562.7 nm due to the mode coupling between
the LPco

01 and LPcl
11 modes. The red dashed curve denotes

the transmission spectrum of Port 3, showing a bandpass
characteristic with peak efficiency of −5.1 dB. The two
measured spectra are complementary with each other.
Furthermore, by coupling the light into Port 3, i.e., adding

the signal to the SMF via the tapered fiber, the output
spectrum of Port 1 was measured and depicted as the
blue dashed–dotted curve in Fig. 2. One sees that the blue
dashed–dotted curve coincides with the red dashed
curve, which means that the signal adding and dropping
are almost of the same loss of −5.1 dB. Note that the
bandwidth of the add/drop channels could be narrowed
by increasing the AO interaction length LAO [16].

With the light coupling into Port 1, the spectral tunabil-
ity of Port 3 is presented in Fig. 3. By increasing the RF
driving power from −9.6 dBm to 0.4 dBm at 0.850 MHz,
the peak bandpass coupling efficiency of Port 3 can be
adjusted from −13 to −5.1 dB at the same central wave-
length of 1562.7 nm, as shown in Fig. 3(a). Furthermore,
the spectral central wavelength of the Port 3 is blue-
shifted linearly with a tuning slope of −0.88 nm∕kHz
when one increases the driving RF frequency. For exam-
ple, the central wavelength of Port 3 can be tuned from
1594.7 to 1539.8 nm, covering both the C and L bands,
when the RF frequency is tuned from 0.820 to
0.880 MHz, as shown in Fig. 3(b). Meanwhile, the spectral
central wavelength of Port 3 is always in coincidence
with that of Port 2.

With this configuration, the coupling efficiency and the
central wavelength of the add/drop channels can be ad-
justed quickly and easily [7,10]. Furthermore, it is easy to
incorporate into optical communication systems because
of its all-SMF structure [13].

The above experimental results have demonstrated the
feasibility of the configuration. Moreover, the bandpass
coupling efficiency can be increased further on to reduce
the loss of the signal, which is very important for prac-
tical applications of optical communication [7,10,11]. A
theoretical calculation based on the experiment [17]
shows that the bandpass coupling efficiency depends
on the coupling length LC in a significant way. The band-
pass coupling efficiency reaches a maxima at a coupling
length of LC � 15 mm, as shown by the solid curve in
Fig. 4. The coupling length LC can be finely adjusted
in the experiments with a translation stage under the
monitoring of a stereomicroscope. The relationship be-
tween the bandpass coupling efficiency and LC was mea-
sured experimentally, and the results are shown by the
solid squares in Fig. 4. One sees that the experimental

Fig. 2. (Color online) The black solid and red dashed curves
denote the output spectra of Ports 2 and 3, respectively, when
coupling the light into Port 1. The blue dashed–dotted curve
denotes the output spectrum at Port 1 of the AOTF by coupling
the light into the tapered fiber.

Fig. 3. (a) Bandpass coupling efficiency tunability and (b) cen-
tral wavelength tunability of Port 3 from the tapered fiber.
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results agree with the theoretical prediction very well.
Note that the maximally available coupling length LC
is 10 mm in our experiment, so there is still a large space
to improve the bandpass coupling efficiency by increas-
ing LC . Besides, the bandpass coupling efficiency could
also be improved, for example, by setting the uniform
waist part of the tapered fiber to an appropriate diameter
so that the cladding modes of the two fibers have similar
effective index. Furthermore, the transition zone of the
tapered fiber should be long enough and the diameter
of the tapered fiber should vary slowly enough to de-
crease the coupling loss in the transition zone [10].
In conclusion, we have experimentally realized a tun-

able add/drop channel coupler based on an AOTF and a
tapered fiber. The coupling efficiency and the central
wavelength of the add/drop channels can be controlled
by tuning the power and frequency of the driving RF
signal applied to the AOTF. At the same time, possible
improvements on the configuration are discussed. Com-
bined with our recent fiber-winding AOTF structure in
which multi-AOTFs are driven synchronously by one cu-
neal acoustic transducer [15], the tunable multichannel
add/drop coupler can be fabricated. Such add/drop cou-
plers are very useful for coarse WDM applications.
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Molybdenum-doped lithium niobate crystals were grown under different polarization conditions and their holo-
graphic properties were investigated. In contrast to current dopants, hexavalent molybdenum prefers niobium sites.
Thereby, holographic storage becomes possible from the ultraviolet to the visible with considerably lower response
time. The response time of 0.5 mol. %Mo-doped LiNbO3 can be especially shortened to as small as 0.35 s with a still
high saturation diffraction efficiency of about 60% at 351 nm. Molybdenum-doped lithium niobate thus is a
promising candidate for all-color holographic storage applications. © 2012 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 160.3730, 210.2860, 190.5330.

Lithium niobate (LiNbO3, or LN) is one of the most used
synthetic crystals at present. This is because the com-
pound presents a very interesting combination of proper-
ties and characteristics that make it possible to tailor its
behavior for useful devices [1]. Holographic data storage
promises to be the next generation storage technology
[2–4]. Despite many efforts, it is not yet mature enough
for commercial application because the ideal material is
lacking [5]. Although the mainstream research material,
iron-doped LiNbO3 (LN:Fe), performs well in some re-
spects, it still is too slow and volatile, to mention just
two deficiencies. Even if LiNbO3 is doped with iron and
manganese (LN:Fe, Mn), which solves the volatility
problem [6], the material still responds very slowly.
Substituting ions of the pure crystal by dopants is the

essence of the silicon technology that has been so suc-
cessful [7], and the same is true for its LiNbO3 counterpart.
For example, waveguides (regions of increased refractive
index) canbe fabricated by titanium in-diffusion or by pro-
ton exchange [8]. Photorefractive properties (change of
refractive index upon illumination) can be improved by
doping with Fe3�∕2�, Mn3�∕2�, Cu2�∕�, or Ce3�∕2� [9,10].
The resistance to optical damage (unwanted refractive in-
dex changes upon illumination) may be enhanced by dop-
ing with Mg2�, Zn2�, In3�, Hf4�, or Zr4� [11–15]. The
problems of LiNbO3 for real applications may be tracked
down to insufficient control of defects. A systematic ana-
lysis of the effects of currently used dopants reveals that
their valences are all below 5�, the valence of Nb. There-
fore, they preferably occupy Li sites. This gives rise to
the thought that, if LiNbO3 is doped with ions of valence
6� or more, these ions may occupy Nb sites and thereby
induce new effects. Here, we report on the photorefrac-
tive properties of LiNbO3 doped with the hexavalent
molybdenum ion Mo6� (LN:Mo).
A series of LN:Mo crystals, which were grown along

the c-axis by the conventional Czochralski technique,
were used in this investigation. The �Li�∕�Nb� composition
was chosen as 48.38∕51.62. The doping concentration of
MoO3 is 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0 mol. %, labeled as LN:
Mo0.1, LN:Mo0.3, LN:Mo0.5, LN:Mo1.0, and LN:Mo2.0,
respectively. The as-grown crystals were annealed at

1150 °C for 10 h in room atmosphere and artificially poled
under an electric current of 70 mA for 15 min at 1170 °C.
The polarization conditions proved to influence the crys-
tal’s color, so we selected various electric currents for
LN:Mo0.5. Finally, 3.0 mm and 1.0 mm thick y-oriented
plates were cut and polished to optical grade.

The holographic properties of LN:Mo crystals in UV-
visible range were investigated by two-wave mixing in
transmission geometry. Four wavelengths were chosen
for the measurement, namely, 351, 488, 532, and 671 nm
from an Ar� laser and cw frequency-doubled solid-state
lasers, respectively. The extraordinarily polarized laser
was split into two beams of equal intensity (intensity
per beam 320, 400, 400, and 3000 mW∕cm2, respec-
tively). Two mutually coherent beams irradiated these
3.0 mm thick plates with a crossing angle of 30 deg.
The grating vector was aligned along the c-axis to exploit
the largest electro-optic coefficient r33. The measured
diffraction efficiency is defined as η � Id∕�Id � It�,
where Id and It are the diffracted and transmitted inten-
sity of the readout beam, respectively. The photorefrac-
tive response time constant τr and the saturation
diffraction efficiency ηs are described by the function
of η�t� � ηs�1 − exp�−t∕τr��2.

The optical absorption spectra of LN:Mo crystals
were measured at room temperature by a Beckman
DU-8B spectrophotometer with light transmitting
through 1.0 mm thick y-plates. We obtained the absorp-
tion change by subtracting the measured light absorption
of CLN from that of LN:Mo, within the wavelength range
from 300 to 800 nm. The X -ray single crystal diffraction
analysis was performed with a Bruker SMART APEX
CCD area-detector diffractometer at room temperature.
X -ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was recorded
using a Kratos Axis Ultra DLD spectrometer.

The photorefractive properties of LN:Mo samples are
shown in Fig. 1. For comparison, nominally pure congru-
ent LiNbO3 (CLN) and 0.03 wt. % Fe2O3-doped LN (LN:
Fe0.03) were also measured. Due to strong absorption,
the holographic storage of LN:Fe0.03 at 351 nm was not
measured. We can see that holographic gratings were
established for all LN:Mo crystals from UV to the visible.
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The diffraction efficiency increases, while the response
time shortens, when the light wavelength varies from
671 to 351 nm. When the doping concentration of Mo
increases, the diffraction efficiency increases, while the
response time decreases at first, reaches the minimum
value at 0.5 mol.%, and then increases. These results
indicate that 0.5 mol.% Mo is the optimized doping
concentration.
We found that the color of LN:Mo crystals varies with

the polarization conditions, so different electric current
was selected for LN:Mo0.5. The relationships between
the photorefractive properties of LN:Mo0.5 and polariza-
tion currents are shown in Fig. 2. We can see that the
influence of polarization current on the diffractive effi-
ciency is not large; it increases slightly at 351 nm, gradu-
ally increases at 488 and 532 nm; and decreases at first,
reaches minimum value at 125 mA, and then increases at
145 mA for a 671 nm laser. But the response time de-
creases with increasing polarization current and reached
minimum value at 145 mA; it is 0.35, 5.5, 3.0, and 2.0 s at
351, 488, 532, and 671 nm, respectively. This is about one
to three orders of magnitude shorter as compared with

as-grown CLN or LN:Fe 0.03. In particular, at 351 nm,
the response time of 0.35 s is very small without impair-
ing the diffraction efficiency of 60.7%. As we know, UV
holographic storage in LN:Fe is nearly impossible due to
strong absorption.

Then the origin of the fast response of LN:Mo crystals
in the UV to visible range was investigated. As we know
from other LN dopants, a defect ion has a unique energy
level within the bandgap. It can serve as a photorefrac-
tive center if the ion may change its valance upon illumi-
nation, such as Fe3�∕2�, Mn3�∕2�, Cu2�∕�, or Ce3�∕2�

[9,10]. However, the light’s wavelength must fit the
energy difference to the conduction or valance band.
Although the energy level of a localized defect ion is
not sharp, a one-center model cannot explain the large
range of photorefractive sensitivity from UV to the
visible.

Thus, the nature of the photorefractive center has to
be clarified. We investigated the light erasing behavior
of photorefractive gratings in the LN:Mo crystals. As
expected, fitting the data by a single exponential function
η � η0 exp�−t∕τ0� resulted in a large deviation, while
a sum of two exponentials η � η1 exp�−t∕τ1��
η2 exp�−t∕τ2�, where η0;1;2 is the amplitude and τ0;1;2 is
time constant, respectively, reproduced the measured
values quite well. This implies that at least two kinds
of photorefractive centers are involved.

The valence of Mo ions in LN:Mo was determined by
XPS. Six peaks can be distinguished when analyzing the
intensity versus energy curve, as shown in Fig. 3. Accord-
ing to previous research [16,17] these peaks allow us to
identify the valence of the Mo ions as 4�, 5�, and 6�,
respectively. The crystal structure of LN:Mo was checked
by X -ray single crystal diffraction analysis. The results
show that the normal structure of LN remained intact.
Mo6� ions push regular Nb5� to Li sites, forming new
defects of Mo�Nb and a larger amount of anti-site Nb5�.

Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show the absorption difference
between LN:Mo and CLN. A pronounced absorption peak
in the UV region and a wide absorption region from 400 to
800 nm was observed for LN:Mo. The wide range of
the continuous absorption spectrum means that charge
carriers can be excited from different energy levels
at various wavelengths. This is essential for all-color
holographic storage. Figure 4(b) indicates that increasing

Fig. 1. (Color online) Photorefractive characteristics of LN:
Mo crystals from UV to the visible. The light intensity is 320,
400, 400, and 3000 mW∕cm2 for 351, 488, 532, and 671 nm
lasers, respectively. The hollow symbols are for LN:Fe0.03.

Fig. 2. (Color online) UV-visible photorefractive characteris-
tics of LN:Mo0.5 crystals polarized under various polarization
currents for 15 min. The light intensity per beam is 320, 400,
400, and 3000 mW∕cm2 for 351, 488, 532, and 671 nm lasers,
respectively.

Fig. 3. (Color online) XPS spectra of LN:Mo. The experimental
curve can be fitted to six peaks by the XPS Peaks software.
These peaks could be divided into three groups: peaks 1 and
4, peaks 2 and 5, and peaks 3 and 6, corresponding to Mo ions
as 4�, 5�, and 6�, respectively.
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polarization current also has the effect of reduction. A fit
of the absorption spectrum to a sum of Lorentz functions
revealed three peaks centered at about 326, 337, and
461 nm, as shown in Fig. 4(c). The oscillation around
660 nm may come from the change of detector in the
spectrometer.
According to the broadly accepted Li-vacancy model,

the main intrinsic defects of CLN are Li vacancies (V−

Li)
and anti-site Nb5� (Nb4�Li ). The UV photorefraction of
CLN is related to O2−∕− near V−

Li (O2−∕−
− V−

Li), and
O2−∕−

− V−

Li, O2−∕−Mg3−Nb, and O2−∕−
− Zr−Nb are the UV

photorefractive centers in LN:Mg and LN:Zr [18,19].
Thus, it is reasonable to assume that O2−∕− ions close
to V−

Li and Mo�Nb (O2−∕−
−Mo�Nb) are the UV photorefrac-

tive centers in LN:Mo as well. The UV absorption edge of
CLN has been attributed to the presence of Li vacancies;
actually of O2−∕−

− V−

Li ions, in the vicinity of V−

Li [20]. Be-
cause the UV peak at 326 nm is close by the ultraviolet
absorption edge of CLN, it should be correlated with the
O2−∕−

− V−

Li defect, while the 337 nm peak corresponds
to O2−∕−

−Mo�Nb. It is well known that small polarons
(an electron trapped at Nb4�Li ) together with bipolarons
(a pair of electrons trapped at adjacent Nb4�Li and Nb5�Nb)
play the role of photorefractive centers in CLN [21,22].

The energy levels of the bipolaron and the small polaron
are approximately 2.5 eV and 1.6 eV, corresponding to the
absorption bands at 490 and 780 nm, respectively. Since
the latter can be observed only at temperatures below
80 K [23], the absorption band at 470 nm could be attrib-
uted to bipolarons.

In summary, hexavalent molybdenum-doped lithium
niobate crystals were grown under different polarization
conditions and characterized. LN:Mo allows for holo-
graphic storage from UV to the visible with excellent
properties. The response time can be shortened to as
small as 0.35 s with a still-high saturation diffraction
efficiency of about 60% at 351 nm. These features can
be attributed to Mo6� ions occupying regular Nb sites.
This novel defect cannot be created by other dopants
currently in use. Our results make LN:Mo an excellent
candidate for all-color holographic data storage.
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We explore the peculiar interference behaviors of the vector fields in the Young’s two-slit configuration. The inter-
ference patterns have a chessboard structure in the middle region and depend on the topological charge and the
initial phase of the input vector field. The results have potential applications such as characterizing the topological
properties of the arbitrary vector fields. © 2012 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 260.0260, 260.3160, 260.5430, 260.6042.

One of the salient features of light is coherence, which
describes all properties of the correlation among physi-
cal quantities of light. Recently, the interference of the
light fields with spatial phase distribution has given rise
to a number of effects. For instance, the optical vortices
result in the effects of diffraction in the single slit [1] and
interference in the double slit [2] due to the presence of
orbital angular momentum (OAM). A multi-pinhole inter-
ferometer was proposed to probe the OAM of optical vor-
tices [3,4]. In particular, the OAM can be used to unveil
the lattice properties hidden in diffraction patterns using
a simple triangular aperture [5].
Recently, manipulating the states of polarization

(SoPs) has become a subject of rapidly growing interest
[6]. The polarization as an additional freedom can be
used to control light field, such as creation of the vector
fields [7,8], which have spatially inhomogeneous SoPs.
The radially polarized field can be tightly focused into
a spot beyond the diffraction limit and with the strong
longitudinal field [9]. The azimuthally polarized fields
can be highly focused into a dark hollow doughnut
[10]. The vector fields have resulted in many unexpected
effects and applications, such as nonlinear optics [11,12],
quantum information [13,14], near-field optics [15], opti-
cal trapping [16,17], and imaging [18].
Here we explore theoretically and experimentally the

two-slit interference of the vector light fields. The fringe
structure carries the information of the polarization dis-
tribution and then unveils the vector characteristics of
the light fields. As a result, the two-slit interference
can serve as an alternative way of measuring the topolo-
gical charge of the polarization distribution of the vector
fields.
The azimuthal-variant local linearly polarized vector

field can be expressed in the xy plane as [8]

E�x; y� � Ex̂�x; y�x̂� Eŷ�x; y�ŷ; (1)

with Ex̂�x; y� � cos�ℓφ� φ0� and Eŷ�x; y� � sin�ℓφ�
φ0�, where φ � arctan�y∕x�. x̂ and ŷ are the unit vectors
in the�x and�y directions, respectively. The integer ℓ is
the topological charge in the azimuthal direction φ and
the initial phase φ0 (with a value range of φ0 ∈ �−π; π�)
determines the direction of polarization in the �x direc-
tion. The local linearly polarized vector field described by

Eq. (1) has a singularity caused by the polarization uncer-
tainty located at the origin of the (x, y, z) system.

Different from the scalar fields with the homogeneous
distribution of SoPs, the Young’s two-slit interference of
vector field should exhibit some novel effects, due to the
inhomogeneous distribution of SoPs. A monochromatic
vector field described by Eq. (1) falls on the two slits
A and B, which are placed in the xy plane, equidistant
from the origin and parallel to the y direction. The vector
fields transmitted through two slits act as two secondary
line sources and then the light fields from them are
superposed on the observation screen parallel to the
xy plane. Let b be the separation of the slits, a the slit
width, and d the distance of the observation screen from
the xy plane. Suppose the slit width a is narrow enough,
the slit length is infinite, and the separation b is small en-
ough compared to d. Thus, inside the two slits the light
polarization can be considered to be homogeneous in the
x direction while it is still space-varying in the y direction.

The local linearly polarized vector field can be decom-
posed into two orthogonal x- and y-polarized compo-
nents, which can be independently treated. The x and
y components transmitted through the two slits A and
B depend only on y independent of x

EA�B�
x̂ �y� � cos�ℓφA�B� � φ0�; (2)

EA�B�
ŷ �y� � sin�ℓφA�B� � φ0�; (3)

where φA � arctan�−2y∕b�, φB � arctan�2y∕b�, and
φA � −φB. For the x and y components, the interference
intensity distributions are written as

Ix̂�x; y� ∝ 1� cos�2ℓφB� cos�2φ0�
� �cos�2ℓφB� � cos�2φ0�� cos ϕ; (4a)

Iŷ�x; y� ∝ 1 − cos�2ℓφB� cos�2φ0�
� �cos�2ℓφB� − cos�2φ0�� cos ϕ;

(4b)

where ϕ � 2πbx∕λd and the terms including cos ϕ indi-
cate the interference effect. Hence the distribution of the
total intensity is
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I�x; y� � Ix̂�x; y� � Iŷ�x; y� ∝ 1� cos�2ℓφB� cos ϕ: (5)

A factor cos�2ℓφB� in Eqs. (4) and (5) and a factor
cos�2φ0� in Eq. (4) are from the contribution of the vector
field; that is to say, they embody the intrinsic feature of
the two-slit interference of the vector field.
We now explore experimentally the Young’s two-slit

interference of the vector field. A He-Ne laser at λ �
632.8 nm as a light source is used to create the vector
fields described by Eq. (1), by the method in [8]. The
created vector field falls normally on the two slits with
a ∼ 0.2 mm and b ∼ 0.8 mm. A CCD with a distance d ∼
500 mm from the slits is used to acquire the interference
patterns. A polarizer can be inserted between the slits
and CCD and then to acquire the interference patterns
of the x and y components.
Figure 1 shows the measured interference patterns of

four ℓ � 1 vector fields with φ0 � 0; π∕4; π∕2 and 3π∕4.
Figures 2 and 3 show the situations of two vector fields
with (ℓ � 2, φ0 � 0) and (ℓ � 3, φ0 � 0), respectively.
As shown in Figs. 1–3, differently from the well-known

Young’s two-slit interference of the scalar light field, the
interference patterns of the vector light fields exhibit the
spatial structure in the y (slits) direction besides in the x
direction. The interference pattern of the total field de-
pends only on ℓ independent of φ0. In contrast, the inter-
ference patterns of the x and y components depend on
both ℓ and φ0, in particular, the shift between the inter-
ference fringes of the x and y components, depending on
φ0. The behavior of the Young’s two-slit interference of
the vector light fields can be understood as follows.
We find from Eqs. (4) and (5) that the interference

fringes described by Ix̂�x; y�, Iŷ�x; y�, and I�x; y� have

the same period of Λ � λd∕b in the x direction per-
pendicular to the slits. The interference fringe of
I�x; y� is independent of the initial phase φ0. Comparing
Eq. (4a) with Eq. (4b), we can find Ix̂�x; y�jφ0��π∕2 �
Iŷ�x; y�jφ0�0;�π and Iŷ�x; y�jφ0��π∕2 � Ix̂�x; y�jφ0�0;�π , im-
plying that the interference fringes of the x and y
components have a shift of a half of fringe period
�Λ∕2� when φ0 � 0, �π∕2 and �π. When φ0 � �π∕4
or �3π∕4, however, we have Ix̂�x; y�jφ0��π∕4;�3π∕4 �
Iŷ�x; y�jφ0��π∕4;�3π∕4, suggesting that the interference
fringes described by Ix̂�x; y� and Iŷ�x; y� are completely
identical, so that the interference fringe of I�x; y� has the
same pattern as that of the x or y component. Except for
φ0 � 0 (or�π),�π∕4 (or�3π∕4) and �π∕2, the shift be-
tween the interference fringes of the x and y components
is between 0 and Λ∕2.

The interference pattern can be separated into two
kinds of regions in the y direction, by the boundaries
of y � �b∕2 tan�π∕4ℓ�, where the total intensity is inde-
pendent of x and is a half of the maximum intensity. The
first region is within a range of jyj > b∕2 tan�π∕4ℓ�, re-
ferred to as the region Ω1, as shown in Figs. 1–3, away
from the centerline y � 0. The second one belongs to
the region of −b∕2 tan�π∕4ℓ� < y < b∕2 tan�π∕4ℓ�, re-
ferred to as the region Ω2, in the immediate vicinity of
the centerline y � 0.
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Fig. 1. (Color online) Patterns of the Young’s two-slit interfer-
ence of the ℓ � 1 vector fields with φ0 � 0, π∕4, π∕2 and 3π∕4.
The left column gives the SoP distributions of the correspond-
ing input vector fields.

Fig. 2. (Color online) Patterns of the Young’s two-slit interfer-
ence of the vector field with (ℓ � 2, φ0 � 0). The left column
shows the SoP distributions of the input vector fields.

Fig. 3. (Color online) Patterns of the Young’s two-slit interfer-
ence of the vector field with (ℓ � 3, φ0 � 0). The left column
shows the SoP distributions of the input vector fields.
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In region Ω1, we can consider y → �∞ (φB → �π∕2).
So Eqs. (4) and (5) can be simplified as IΩ1

x̂ �x�∝
1�cos�ℓπ�cos�2φ0���cos�ℓπ��cos�2φ0��cosϕ, IΩ1

ŷ �x� ∝
1 − cos�ℓπ� cos�2φ0� � �cos�ℓπ� − cos�2φ0�� cos ϕ, and
IΩ1�x� � 1� cos�ℓπ� cos ϕ, respectively. When 2φ0 and
ℓπ have the opposite phase, IΩ1

x̂ �x�≡ 0. In contrast, the
interference fringe of the y-polarized component is simi-
lar to that of the well-known two-slit interference, and
the interference fringe for an odd ℓ has a shift of a half
of fringe period with respect to that for an even ℓ. If 2φ0
and ℓπ are in phase, the interference behaviors are oppo-
site to the above situation. If φ0 � �π∕4 and �3π∕4, the
interference fringes of the x- and y-polarized components
have no difference for any integer ℓ. The interference
fringe of the total field is independent of φ0, but the inter-
ference fringes between the odd ℓ and the even ℓ have a
relative shift of Λ∕2.
More interestingly, interference behavior is in the re-

gion Ω2. The intensity is modulated by both x and y, un-
like in the region Ω1. For the x or y component, the field
intensity (bright or dark) at the origin of �x; y� � �0; 0� is
determined by φ0 only independent of ℓ. For instance,
when φ0 � �π∕2 (φ0 � 0 or π), the x- and y-polarized in-
tensities at the origin are the minimum and the maximum
(the maximum and the minimum), respectively. In con-
trast, when φ0 � �π∕4 or �3π∕4, the x- and y-polarized
intensities at the origin are both the maximum. Based on
this, we can determine the initial phase φ0 of the input
vector fields. The total intensity is always the maximum
at the origin, that is to say, the origin is always bright for
any ℓ and φ0. When cos ϕ � 1 (i.e., 2πbx∕λd � 2mπ,
where m is an integer), the total intensity exhibits the
maximum for 2ℓφB � 2mπ while the minimum for
2ℓφB � �2m� 1�π. If cos ϕ � −1 (i.e., 2πbx∕λd �
2mπ � π), the total intensity is the minimum for 2ℓφB �
2mπ while the maximum for 2ℓφB � �2m� 1�π. In the
region Ω2, therefore, the interference pattern exhibits a
chessboard structure; in particular, the total number of
the bright and dark regions is equal to 2ℓ − 1 in the x �
mΛ or x � �m� 1∕2�Λ lines. Based on this, we can de-
termine the topological charge ℓ of the input vector field.
In summary, we investigate the peculiar behaviors of

the two-slit interference of the vector fields. The results
reveal that the interference pattern of the total intensity
is allowed to determine the topological charge of the in-
put vector field, while the interference patterns of the x

and y components can be used to determine the initial
phase of the input vector field. This method should also
be effective for characterizing the topological properties
of the complex vector fields, for example, the vector
fields with hybrid SoPs [19] and the vector vortex fields
with the higher-order SoPs [20].
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Field collapse, which occurs in various nonlinear systems, has attracted much attention, owing to its
universality, complexity, and applicability. A great challenge and expectation is to achieve the controllable
and designable collapsing pattern. Here we predict theoretically and demonstrate experimentally the novel
collapsing behaviors of the vector optical fields in a self-focusing Kerr medium. Surprisingly, the results
reveal that the collapse of the vector optical field is controllable and designable by engineering the
distribution of hybrid states of polarization, and has the robust feature insensitive to the random noise. Our
idea has its significance which it opens a new window for manipulating the optical field and the different
kinds of field, and then facilitates to push the related researches.

O
ptical field will undergo collapse at the input power above a certain critical power when an intense laser
field propagates in a transparent self-focusing medium1–5. The high intensity as the collapse exacerbates
will induce other nonlinear effects, such as multiphoton and saturable absorptions, to counterbalance

self-focusing, resulting ultimately in filamentation3–12. Filamentation is an interesting and important topic due to
its underlying physics and practical implication in many branches of physics13–18. A great challenge and expecta-
tion is to tame the randomicity and then to realize the controllable and even designable filamentation. For this
purpose, several methods have been proposed such as, controlling the input power and divergence angle19,
shaping the field profile20,21, using amplitude/phase mask22–25, and introducing spatial regularization26.

Polarization, as an intrinsic and fundamental vectorial nature of light, plays an indispensable role in the
interaction of light with matter. Trisorio and Hauri27 demonstrated the spatial control on two filaments using
circularly polarized femtosecond laser pulses. Fibich and Ilan3,28 presented a theoretical prediction that under the
nonparaxial condition solely, the vectorial (polarization) effect of the homogeneously linearly-polarized field can
lead to two filaments. However, polarization and its diversity of spatial distribution are not yet utilized fully. For
the field collapse and the multiple filamentation, besides the self-focusing effect which is a requirement for the
propagation medium, a prerequisite is that the optical field should be axial-symmetry breaking in and of itself.
Therefore, to achieve the active control for the field collapse and the multiple filamentation, the key points are that
the axial-symmetry breaking must be controllable and even designable, and the randomicity must be effectively
suppressed simultaneously. A question is raised that whether the state of polarization (SoP) of light, as a degree of
freedom, can be used to break the axial symmetry of optical field and to then availably control the field collapse
and multiple filamentation. Vector optical fields with spatially inhomogeneous SoP distribution29,30 provide
indeed such an opportunity and possibility, due to the designability and diversity of SoP distribution.

Results
In this paper, we present an idea that the axial-symmetry breaking of optical field by engineering the azimuthally-
variant SoP distribution controls the collapsing filamentation. We perform, to the best of our knowledge, the first
study of the collapse of the vector optical fields in a self-focusing Kerr medium. The experimental results are in
excellent agreement with our theoretical prediction. Some novel features are found, including the controllable,
designable and robust features. The present study can contribute further to the study of collapsing filamentation
in other nonlinear systems and other kinds of fields.

An important route breaking the axial symmetry of optical field is based on the azimuthally-variant hybrid-
polarized vector field (AV-HP-VF), which is a family of vector optical field with a ‘‘top-hat-like’’ intensity profile
excluding a central singularity caused by the polarization uncertainty30. Under the weak focusing condition, the
focused AV-HP-VF exhibits a uniform-intensity focal ring instead of a focal spot30. Its radially variant amplitude
A(r) can be described by the generalized hypergeometric function; nevertheless, as a well approximation, A(r) can
take the form of A rð Þ~a0r exp {r2

�
2r2

0

� �
, where r0 is the radius of the focal ring. Inasmuch as the weak focusing
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does not change the SoP distribution, the focused AV-HP-VF in a
polar coordinate system (r, w) can be written as

E r,wð Þ~A rð Þ cos d Hj ize{jp=2 sin d Vj i
� �

, ð1Þ

where d 5 mw 1 w0 (m is the topological charge and w0 is the initial
phase), and Hj i and Vj i are two unit vectors indicating the horizont-
ally and vertically polarized components, respectively. For the AV-
HP-VF with m and w0, the local linear polarizations are located at a
series of azimuthal positions wlin(n) 5 np/2m 2 w0/m, whereas local
circular polarizations are at a series of wcir(n) 5 (2n11)p/4m 2 w0/m
(where n 5 0, 1, …, 4m21). Differently from the optical vortex31, the
AV-HP-VFs carry no orbital angular momentum though they also
have a strictly zero field at the central singularity32. By contrast, an
azimuthally-variant linearly-polarized vector field (AV-LP-VF) can
be written as follows

E r,wð Þ~A rð Þ cos d Hj iz sin d Vj i½ �: ð2Þ

Compared Eq. (2) with Eq. (1), it can be found the unique difference
that the horizontally and vertically polarized components have a
phase difference of 2p/2 for AV-HP-VF, while are in phase for
AV-LP-VF.

To theoretically explore the nonlinear propagation behavior of a
vector optical field in a Kerr medium, the (211)-dimensional vector-
version nonlinear Schrödinger (NLS) equation should be used.
Under the slowly varying amplitude approximation, the vector-ver-
sion NLS equation can be divided into a pair of coupled NLS equa-
tions for two orthogonal horizontal and vertical components

LyH

Lf
~

j
4
+2
\yHz

jaP
3PC

3 yHj j2yHz2 yVj j2yHzy2
V y�H

� �
, ð3aÞ

LyV

Lf
~

j
4
+2
\yVz

jaP
3PC

3 yVj j2yVz2 yHj j2yVzy2
Hy�V

� �
, ð3bÞ

where yq (q 5 H, V) is the nondimensional q-component

normalized by the total field, yq(r,w; f)~Eq(r,w; f)

�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiÐÐ
½jEH(r,w; f)j2zjEV (r,w; f)j2�rdrdw

q
. r~r=r0, f 5 z/Ld

(Ld 5 pr0
2/l) are the nondimensional cylindrical coordinates.

P~2n0e0c
ÐÐ
½jEH r,w; zð Þj2zjEV r,w; zð Þj2�rdrdw is the power, PC 5

al2/4pn0n2 is the critical power for self-focusing, n0 and n2 are the
linear and nonlinear refractive indices of the Kerr medium, a is a
constant dependent on the initial field shape33, c is the speed of light
in vacuum, and l is the wavelength, respectively. On the right-
hand side of Eq. (3), the first term represents the contribution
from the diffraction described by the transverse Laplacian

+2
\~L2=Lr2z

1
r
L=Lrz

1
r2

L2=Lw2, and the second term is from the

Kerr nonlinearity.
We performed a large number of simulations using Eq. (3) under P

5 10PC in a self-focusing Kerr medium. When the spatial random
noise is added in simulation, the random noise with a level of 610%
amplitude is used. The first and second rows in Fig. 1 illustrate the
simulation results for the collapsing behavior of the focused AV-HP-
VF (with m 5 1 and w0 5 0) described by Eq. (1), without and with
random noise, respectively. By comparison, the third and fourth
rows in Fig. 1 show the simulation results for the AV-LP-VF (with
m 5 1 and w0 5 0) described by Eq. (2), which is the well-known
radially-polarized vector field (RP-VF)29, without and with random
noise. Although both AV-HP-VF and RP-VF display the same focus-
ing ring, their nonlinear propagation behaviors are quite different.
Figure 2 shows the simulated collapsing patterns of the AV-HP-VFs
with m 5 1 (w0 5 0 and p/4) and m 5 2 (w0 5 0 and p/8) when the
spatial random noise is added. Summarizing all the simulation
results performed, we can draw following conclusions. For the AV-
HP-VF with the given m and w0, (i) the azimuthally-variant hybrid

SoP distribution leads to the axial-symmetry breaking; (ii) the field
undergoes the collapse to converge into the deterministic filaments;
(iii) the number of filaments is 4m depending solely on m; (iv) the
filaments are always located at the azimuthal positions wlin(n), where
their local SoPs are linearly polarized; (v) the collapsing pattern
exhibits a 4m-fold rotation (C4m) symmetry; and (vi) the collapsing
patterns persist among simulations, with and without different ran-
dom noise, implying that collapsing patterns are insensitive to noise.
Meanwhile, for the AV-LP-VFs, (i) the purely ideal AV-LP-VF
always remains in the axially symmetric ring, indicating that the
purely ideal AV-LP-VF cannot converge to the deterministic mul-
tiple filaments; and (ii) the collapsing filaments produced by AV-LP-
VF with the random noise has the uncertainty, similar with the
collapses of optical vortices31 and polarization vortices34.

To experimentally confirm our theoretical prediction and numer-
ical simulations, all the required vector fields with different m and w0

were created by using the experimental scheme30. The created AV-
HP-VFs and AV-LP-VFs were weakly focused into a uniform-
intensity focal ring and then incident into the CS2 cell with a length
of 10 mm, by an achromatic lens with a focal length of f 5 300 mm.
The intensity patterns of the field transmitted from the CS2 cell
are imaged on a detector (Beamview, Coherent Inc.) using an
achromatic lens with a focal length of f 5 60 mm. The experimental
results of the AV-LP-VFs (not shown here) reveal that the number

Figure 1 | Simulated nonlinear propagation behaviors of AV-HP-VF
with m 5 1 and w0 5 0 in equation (2). The first and second rows

correspond to the cases without and with random noise, respectively. For

comparison, the RP-VFs without and with random noise are also shown in

the third and fourth rows. The four columns (from left to right)

correspond to four propagation distances (f 5 0, 0.12, 0.24, 0.36). The SoP

distributions are also shown in the first column.

Figure 2 | Simulated collapsing patterns of AV-HP-VFs with different m
and w0 at a propagation distance of f 5 0.36 with random noise.

www.nature.com/scientificreports
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and positions of the induced collapsing filaments have the uncer-
tainty among the experiments, depending on the spatial random
fluctuation of the input field. Any one of the measured collapsing
patterns of the m 5 1 charge AV-HP-VFs, with four different w0

(5 0, p/8, p/4, 3p/8), consists of four deterministic filaments and
exhibits a fourfold rotation (C4) symmetry (Fig. 3). The four patterns
have no difference in nature, whereas their unique difference is that
the patterns from Fig. 3a–d are rotated counterclockwisely in
sequence by an angle of p/8. Figure 4 shows the measured collapsing
patterns of AV-HP-VFs (with w0 5 0) for m 5 1, 2, 3, 4. The m-
charge AV-HP-VF produces 4m deterministic filaments, where m 5

1, 2, 3, 4, with the number of filaments being 4, 8, 12, 16, respectively.
The collapsing pattern exhibits a 4m-fold rotation (C4m) symmetry.
In particular, the positions of filaments for any AV-HP-VF always
coincide with those of the local linear polarizations in the azimuthal
dimension. The collapsing patterns of the AV-HP-VF with a given m
and w0 persist among experiments, implying that the collapsing pat-
terns are indeed insensitive to the ransom noise. Moreover, the col-
lapsing pattern of the AV-HP-VF is controllable and designable by
engineering the spatial hybrid SoP structure.

Discussion
To understand the physics behind the collapse of AV-HP-VF, a
cross-coupling model is presented (Fig. 5). Multiple filamentation
requires the simultaneous spatial confinements in both the radial and
azimuthal dimensions. The self-confinement in the radial dimension
is due to the focal ring. However, it is of great interest and of crucial
importance to reveal the mechanism behind the axial symmetry
breaking that leads to the multiple filamentation. Therefore, we
ignore the radial terms L2=Lr2 and L=Lr in the transverse
Laplacian +2

\, while concentrate only on the azimuthal term
L2=Lw2 in Eq. (3). The Kerr medium is divided into N equal-length
thin segments (each thin segment has a normalized length ofDf 5 L/
N), so that the nondepletion approximation is valid within any thin
segment. After the focused AV-LP-VF described in Eq. (2) passing
though the 1st segment, based on Eq. (3), yH and yV can be
expressed as follows

yH jf~Df~ Azj BzCð Þ½ � cos d, ð4aÞ

yV jf~Df~ Azj BzCð Þ½ � sin d, ð4bÞ

thereby obtaining

yHj j2z yVj j2
� �		

f~Df
~A2z BzCð Þ2, ð5Þ

where B~{Am2Df=4 and C~aPA3Df=PC . Based on Eqs. (4) and
(5), we can find: (i) the horizontal and vertical components are
always held in phase, implying that spatial SoP distribution has no
change; and (ii) the intensity distribution still exhibits axial sym-
metry. Therefore, a purely ideal AV-LP-VF can never produce the
deterministic multiple filamentation, which is in excellent agreement
with the simulation (the third row of Fig. 1). As such, any azimuthal
position is equivalent or indistinguishable. In the presence of azi-
muthal perturbations, axial symmetry breaking will lead to the fila-
mentation1–5 (also see the fourth row of Fig. 1).

After the AV-HP-VF described in Eq. (1) passing through the 1st
segment, based on Eq. (3), yH and yV can be expressed as follows

yH jf~Df~ Azj Bz C=3ð Þ 1z2 cos2 dð Þ½ �f g cos d, ð6aÞ

yV jf~Df~j Azj Bz C=3ð Þ 1z2 sin2 dð Þ½ �f g sin d, ð6bÞ

thereby obtaining

yHj j2z yVj j2
� �		

f~Df
~A0zB0 cos 4dð Þ, ð7aÞ

where

A0~A2z B{Cð Þ2{ Bz5C=6ð Þ C=3ð Þ, ð7bÞ

B0~{ B{5C=6ð Þ C=3ð Þ: ð7cÞ

Figure 3 | Measured collapsing patterns of AV-HP-VFs with m 5 1 for
different w0. (a) w0 5 0. (b) w0 5 p/8. (c) w0 5 p /4. (d) w0 5 3p /8.

Figure 4 | Measured collapsing patterns of AV-HP-VFs with w0 5 0 for
different m. (a) m 5 1. (b) m 5 2. (c) m 5 3. (d) m 5 4.

Figure 5 | Cross-coupling model for the collapse of AV-HP-VF. (a) The

intensity and SoP distributions in the input plane. (b) Those behind the

first segment. (c) Those behind the nth segment. (d) Those in the output

plane. Arc arrows indicates the energy exchange directions. (e) The

simulated evolution of S3 of azimuthal hybrid SoPs for the AV-HP-VF with

m 5 1 and w0 5 0 (only the azimuthal range from w 5 0 to p is shown).

www.nature.com/scientificreports
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Equation 7 suggests that the nonlinear cross-coupling results in the
energy redistribution of AV-HP-VF in the azimuthal dimension (or
the axial symmetry breaking). It should be pointed out that the
intensity distribution still holds the axial symmetry in the absence
of nonlinearity (n2~0?C~0?B0~0). As an example, the AV-HP-
VF with m 5 1 and w0 5 0 is considered (Figs. 5a–d). In the input
plane (f 5 0), the focused AV-HP-VF has the azimuthally-invariant
intensity distribution, while the azimuthally-variant hybrid SoP dis-
tribution (Fig. 5a). After the 1st segment, the cross-coupling results
in the energy exchange in the azimuthal dimension toward the loca-
tions at w lin(n) from those at w cir(n) (Fig. 5b). As the propagation
distance increases, more energy is transferred toward the locations at
w lin(n) after the jth segment (Fig. 5c). In the output plane (Fig. 5d), the
cross-coupling leads to the energy almost converging into the azi-
muthal locations at w lin(n). The axial symmetry of the focused AV-
HP-VF is broken ultimately to form four deterministic filaments.
From Eq. 6, the cross-coupling acquires an additional phase, which
makes the phase difference between the horizontal and vertical com-
ponents to not always preserve p/2, resulting in the SoP evolution in
contrast to AV-LP-VF. However, at two series of azimuthal locations,
wlin(n) and wcir(n), the SoPs have no change. The simulated evolution
of the azimuthal-variant hybrid SoPs, by the Stokes parameter S3

characterizing the ellipticity30, during the nonlinear propagation of
the AV-HP-VF with m 5 1 and w0 5 0 confirmed the above predic-
tion (Fig. 5e). As propagation distance increases, the local ellipticity
has a tendency to decrease (i.e, the local polarization ellipse will
become flatter). Except for at the special azimuthal locations of
w lin(n) and wcir(n), the SoPs have indeed no change, like the above
discussion from the cross-coupling model.

To understand the collapsing filaments, the azimuthal self-focus-
ing model is also very beneficial (Fig. 6). The self-focusing phenom-
enon originates from the spatially variant refractive index change. In
an isotropic Kerr medium under the same intensity, the induced
refractive index change depends on the SoP of optical field (Dnlin

. Dnell . Dncir), where Dnlin, Dnell, and Dncir are the refractive index
changes induced by the linearly, elliptically, and circularly polarized
light, respectively35. As a result, the refractive index change induced
by the AV-HP-VF is azimuthally variant, leading to the axial-sym-
metry breaking. The local linear and circular polarizations are
located at w lin(n) and w cir(n) (where n 5 0, 1, 2, 3) for the AV-HP-
VF with m 5 1 and w0 5 0 (Fig. 6a). Therefore, the induced four
azimuthal self-focusing lenses have their centers located at wlin(n) and
their edges located at wcir(n) (Fig. 6b). The input field undergoes the
azimuthal multiple-nucleation self-focusing, making the energy con-
verge toward the four locations at wlin(n) (Fig. 6c). As the propagation
distance increases, the ‘‘focal lengths’’ of the induced azimuthal self-
focusing lenses become shorter (Fig. 6d), and then the energy con-
verges ultimately into the four deterministic filaments (Fig. 6e). In
particular, Dnlin is greater than 50% Dncir, which is the reason why
AV-HP-VF can suppress the random noise (the robust feature) dur-
ing the deterministic collapsing filamentation.

We have presented the theoretical prediction and conducted the
experimental evidence on the novel collapsing behaviors of AV-HP-
VF in the self-focusing Kerr medium. The azimuthally-variant
hybrid SoP structure is crucial in the axial symmetry breaking. The
collapsing filamentation has the controllable and robust features.

The m-charge AV-HP-VF produces 4m filaments with 4m-fold rota-
tion (C4m) symmetry. The number of multiple filaments is a function
solely of m, and their locations are determined by both m and w0. Our
results suggest that engineering the hybrid SoP structure can tame
the randomicity and then realize the designable collapsing filamen-
tation. This study only concentrated on the collapsing behavior; thus,
the higher-order nonlinearity, which is important in the postcollapse
process, has been neglected. Of course, we also simulated the mul-
tiple filamentation when the higher-order Kerr effect is considered,
the results indicate a novel feature that the relative phase difference
among the multiple filaments is stable and insensitivity to the input
fluctuations of the pulse energy, which is quite different from the
reported fact that the relative phase difference is instable and sens-
itivity to the small fluctuations of the pulse energy, i.e., loss of phase
of collapse36. Our idea may offer an alternative route to produce the
controllable and robust multiple filamentation in other nonlinear
systems, thereby facilitating the development of additional surpris-
ing applications. This work has the great significance that it not only
opens a new window for manipulating the optical field and facilitates
to push the related researches, but also has a certain reference value
for manipulating the different kinds of field.

Methods
Generation of femtosecond vector fields. We follow the same method as Ref. 30 for
creating the vector fields required in this study. The used light source is a Ti:sapphire
regenerative amplifier femtosecond laser system (Coherent Inc.), which provides a
fundamental Gaussian mode with a central wavelength of 800 nm, a pulse duration of
35 fs, and a repetition rate of 1 kHz. An achromatic 1/2 wave plate and a broadband
polarized beam splitter were used to control incident laser fluence on the sample
surface. Another achromatic 1/2 wave plate was used to change the polarization
direction of the incident femtosecond laser into the vector field generation unit, where
all the elements are achromatic to suppress pulse broadening as much as possible. The
created AV-HP-VFs and AV-HP-VFs have a ‘‘top-hat-like’’ spatial profile, excluding
a central singularity caused by the SoP uncertainty, with a radius of 1.5 mm, a pulse
energy of 6.0 mJ, and a pulse duration of ,65 fs.
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Sensitive Real-Time Monitoring of
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Based on the polarization-sensitive absorption of graphene under conditions of total internal reflection, a
novel optical sensor combining graphene and a microfluidic structure was constructed to achieve the
sensitive real-time monitoring of refractive indexes. The atomic thickness and strong broadband absorption
of graphene cause it to exhibit very different reflectivity for transverse electric and transverse magnetic
modes in the context of a total internal reflection structure, which is sensitive to the media in contact with
the graphene. A graphene refractive index sensor can quickly and sensitively monitor changes in the local
refractive index with a fast response time and broad dynamic range. These results indicate that graphene,
used in a simple and efficient total internal reflection structure and combined with microfluidic techniques,
is an ideal material for fabricating refractive index sensors and biosensor devices, which are in high demand.

I
n recent years, graphene has emerged as a novel two-dimensional (2D) material in the field of materials science
due to its prominent intrinsic electronic, thermal, mechanical, structural and chemical properties1. Highly
sensitive biosensors and electrochemical sensors based on graphene field-effect transistors have been widely

developed for sensing gases2,3, liquids4,5 and biomolecules6–8. Because graphene has a 2D structure, with each of its
atoms exposed, its electrical properties are very sensitive to changes in the charge environment induced by the
reaction or adsorption of analytes on its surface. However, a transistor-based graphene sensor requires the
measuring of current changes on the graphene surface; therefore, the temporal and spatial resolution is greatly
restricted relative to that of optical sensors. Due to its high carrier mobility and zero-bandgap characteristics,
graphene exhibits unique and desirable optical properties, such as broadband and tunable absorptions9,10 and
strong polarization-dependent effects11–14. Thus, new high-performance graphene-based optical sensors are
expected to be capable of characterizing surface structural changes and biomolecular interactions.

For optical sensors, measurements of refractive index changes are important for a variety of applications in
biosensing, drug discovery, environmental monitoring, and gas- and liquid-phase chemical sensing. Various
methods for obtaining these measurements have been developed15. At present, refractive-index-sensing tech-
nologies based on surface plasmon resonance (SPR) are widely used based on their ability to provide highly
sensitive label-free real-time data16. The most common modulation approaches used in high-performance SPR
sensors are based on the spectroscopy of surface plasmons in wavelength or angular domains. However, when
measuring a range of wavelengths or angles, optical focusing limits the sensitivity, resolution, dynamic range and
other functionalities of a spectroscopy-based SPR instrument and produces notable deficiencies in the real-time
performance (.ms) of the sensor in question. An SPR sensor with amplitude modulation can produce fast, real-
time monitoring and imaging functions, but its performance is typically worse than that of spectroscopy-
based SPR sensors. Moreover, biomolecules adsorb poorly on gold, limiting the sensitivity of conventional
SPR biosensors.

In this study, we present a strategy for sensing changes in refractive indexes using graphene optical sensors; in
particular, this strategy is based on the different reflection behaviors of transverse-magnetic (TM) and transverse-
electric (TE) modes under total internal reflection conditions. The model used in this investigation consists of a
graphene layer sandwiched between a high-index medium (medium 1, refractive index n1) and a low-index
medium (medium 2, refractive index n2) (Fig. 1a). As has been observed for the SPR sensor, the differences in
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reflectance between the TE and TM modes are sensitive to variations
in the refractive index n2 under fixed n1 conditions. Therefore, using
a graphene sensing layer, a change of refractive index with broad
dynamic range can be measured under total internal reflection. The
polarization-dependent absorption effect of graphene allows us to
use the balanced detection scheme. The balanced detection solves the
problems of real-time detection, and improves the measurement
sensitivity. With intensity modulation, the graphene-based refractive
index sensor (GRIS) assessed in this study demonstrates a high sens-
itivity of 105 per refractive index units (RIU21), a fast real-time res-
ponse of ,10 ms, and a large dynamic range with Dn.0.5, where
Dn5n12n2 is the difference in refractive indexes between medium 1
and medium 2. Because the detection limit depends only on the
signal-to-noise ratio, the detector sensitivity and the response time
of the detector, GRIS is expected to achieve high sensitivity and fast
response time easily. Furthermore, the various advantages of gra-
phene, such as its stability, low cost, rich functionality, easily con-
trolled thickness, and strong mechanical strength, make it a
promising candidate for refractive index sensing and indicate its
potential for wider applications, particularly in biological and chem-
ical sensing.

Results
Polarization-dependent reflection and absorption. Due to its
unique electronic structure, in which conical-shaped conduction
and valence bands meet at the Dirac point, a pristine monolayer of
graphene that has been scaled to an atomic thickness demonstrates
frequency-independent optical conductance and strong broadband
absorption per unit mass (pa52.3%)17. Moreover, its unique
polarization- dependent effects11,13 and use as fiber12 and planar
waveguide polarizers14 have been investigated. Given the unique
2D structure of graphene, its optical properties can be more fully
utilized when surface waves propagate through the graphene plane.
Under total internal reflection (TIR), a fraction of the incident energy

can penetrate through the interface of medium 1 and medium 2; this
energy fraction propagates along this interface and is known as the
evanescent field. At z50, the intensity components (I0x, I0y and I0z) of
the evanescent fields induced by TE (s-polarized) and TM (p-
polarized) incident light are shown in Fig. 1b18 with n151.61 and
n251.41. The intensities of the evanescent field for the s- and p-
polarized incident lights at z50 are I0s5I0y and I0p5I0x1I0z.
When graphene is placed between two media, the relative propor-
tions of the intensity components that are parallel or orthogonal to
the graphene plane will result in different propagation behaviors for
s- and p-polarized light. Furthermore, the x, y, and z intensity
components are also dependent on the change of n2 when n1 is
fixed (Fig. 1c). Thus, it is expected that the reflectance of the
structure shown in Fig. 1a will differ significantly for distinct
proportions of incident s- and p-polarized light.

Using a derivative total reflection method (Fig. S3), the reflectance
of the prism/graphene/substrate tri-layer structure can be obtained
for s- and p-polarized incident light (Fig. 1d). The refractive indexes
of the substrate can be changed by employing different solvents, such
as water (1.33174), alcohol (1.36169), butyl alcohol (1.39466), N,N-
dimethylformamide (1.47497), dimethylamine (1.43697), and chlo-
roform (1.44176). Fig. 1D presents the experimental results of the
reflectance for s- and p-polarized light with different values of
Dn5n12n2 using a derivative total reflection method (See Method
and Fig. S3). Four-layer graphene grown by chemical vapor depos-
ition (CVD) was transferred to the bottom of a prism. There are
many kinds of methods to define the number of graphene layers,
such as the transmittance, Raman spectroscopy19 and SPR20. In our
experiment,the number of graphene layers was defined by the trans-
mittance (Fig. S4) and Raman spectroscopy (Fig. S5). The absorbance
of graphene samples with different number of layers were shown in
Fig. S4. When the absorbance of graphene sample is about 9%, the
number of graphene layers is determined to be four by combining
with it Raman spectroscopy as shown in Fig. S5. And the optimized

Figure 1 | The polarization-dependent features in graphene sandwiched structure. (a) A schematic illustration of graphene sandwiched between two

dielectric layers. (b) A plot of the intensities of the evanescent waves for the x and z components at p-polarization and the y component at s-polarization

with different incident angles. (c) A plot of the intensities of the evanescent waves for the x and z components at p-polarization and the y component at s-

polarization with different refractive indexes n2. The incident angle is 75u. (d) The experimental results of reflectance for s- and p-polarized light with

differentDn5n12n2 using a derivative total reflection method. (e) The theoretical results of reflectance for s- and p-polarized light with differentDn based

on Maxwell’s boundary conditions. (f) The experimental (circles) and theoretical (line) results of DR with different refractive indexes n2.
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number of graphene layer for this sensor application is four in our
current studies. The changes in n2 were achieved using different
liquid solvents. The reflectance R of the tri-layer structure for s-
polarized light is much smaller than the reflectance for p-polarized
light, which indicates that graphene has a greater absorption for s-
polarized light when transmission is prevented by TIR21.

The general theory regarding light diffraction by tri-layer struc-
tures (Fig. 1a) that consist of a loss layer (graphene) sandwiched
between two semi-infinite dielectrics (medium 1 and medium 2)
states that the manner in which the transition takes place is also
governed by Maxwell’s boundary conditions, which state that the
tangential components of the electric (E) and magnetic (H) fields
are continuous across boundaries22. The intermediate graphene layer
has a complex optical constant with n̂5n1ik, where n is the real
refractive index of graphene and k is its extinction coefficient23–25.
The thickness d is relative to the number of layers of graphene (e.g.,
d50.34 nm for a single layer of graphene). Based on the boundary
conditions and Snell’s law, the reflectance of tri-layer structures can
be obtained for s- and p-polarized light (see Supplementary theory).
As shown in Fig. S2, the graphene layer stores more energy for TE
waves than for TM waves. Thus, in situations involving the total
reflectance of light, the reflectance of TE waves is less than that of
TM waves. The reflectances of s- and p-polarized light appear to vary
with the incident angle of the light and the refractive indexes of the
substrates. Thus, the reflectance differences observed in this experi-
ment are a function of both the incident angle and the refractive
indexes of the media that are used. The polarization-dependent
reflection experiments of single-layer and bi-layer graphene were
performed. The corresponding results were shown in Fig. S6. The
theoretical simulations based on Maxwell’s boundary condition are
in agreement with the experimental results, which supports our
theoretical model.

For a given incident angle (e.g., 75u), the difference (DR5

RTM2RTE) in reflectance between s- and p-polarized incident light
is strongly dependent on Dn (Fig. 1f). Figures 1e and 1f (solid line)
provide the theoretical results generated by Maxwell’s boundary
conditions (see Supplementary theory) with n̂52.611.6i and
d51.36 nm (four layers). The observed value of k51.6 is slightly
larger than the reported value of k51.325. One possible reason for
this discrepancy is that the graphene sample used in this analysis was
grown using CVD and therefore has a less even distribution than the
mechanically exfoliated graphene. When medium 1 and the gra-
phene layer are fixed, the change in the refractive index of medium
2 can be determined by measuring DR for a given incident angle.

Device design. We designed a simple, real-time refractive index
measuring system that used GRIS in combination with a micro-
fluidic system. The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 2a and uses
a 523 nm continuous wave laser as a light source. First, circularly
polarized light obtained by adjusting a Glan-Taylor polarizer and a
quarter-wave plate was focused on the GRIS at the center of its
microfluid channel. The inset of Fig. 2a shows the structure of the
GRIS, and the full diagram of the microfluid GRIS is provided in Fig.
S8. Second, a multi-layer graphene coating was transferred to a right-
angle prism using CVD and the cast microfluid channel was bonded
to the graphene layer to form a microfluid channel/graphene/prism
sandwich structure (see Fig. S7 for the detailed process). In this step,
the focused spot must be small enough to ensure that it can be fully
irradiated inside the microfluid channel. Third, the incident angle of
circularly polarized light was adjusted in accordance with the
refractive index of the fluid to be measured, allowing TIR to occur
as incident light passed through the microfluid channel. Fourth, the
reflected light was separated into s- and p-polarized light using a
polarization beam splitter (PBS) and then detected by a balanced

Figure 2 | A sensitive, real-time microfluid refractive index measuring system. (a) A schematic illustration of the measuring system. The enlarged

diagram shows the sandwiched structure of the GRIS. PBS separated the circularly polarized light into s- and p-polarized lights. (b) A schematic

illustration of the GRIS. The light source can be a laser of any wavelength or even natural light. The absorption of s-polarized light is much greater than

that of p-polarized light when fluid is flowing. (c and d) The real-time voltage signal change of microfluid with and without graphene when injecting N,N-

dimethyl acetamide, deionized water, air, ethanol, air, a solution of 10% NaCl, air and water successively at a flow rate of 10 mL/s.
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detector. A balanced detector consisted of two well-matched
photodetectors was used to detect the difference between the
photocurrents in the two optical input signals26. Due to the
polarization-sensitive absorption of graphene under total internal
reflection, the intensity of the p-polarized light changed little
before and after microfluid injections, whereas the microfluid
injection greatly altered the measured intensity of the s-polarized
light, as shown in Fig. 2b and Fig. 1d. The signal from the balanced
detector is measured relative to the difference DR5RTM2RTE in
reflectance between the s- and p-polarized incident lights. Thus,
the signal from the balanced detector can be used to monitor the
change in the refractive index of the fluid. After a calibration using
standard liquids known, the GRIS can be used for refractive index
measuring. Furthermore, before signal measurements, a substance
(generally air or water) should be chosen to calibrate the detector,
and the output voltage of the balanced detector should be adjusted to
0 V for this reference substance. During the measurement process,
the refractive index of the internal microfluid channel at each
moment corresponds to a particular voltage calculated by sub-
tracting the intensity of the s-polarized light from that of the p-
polarized light measured by the balanced detector. The voltage
varies with the microfluid’s refractive index; fluids with larger
refractive indexes produce higher calculated voltages.

Discussion
One of the prominent features of the GRIS is its broad measuring
range, as its signal depends on the value of Dn. To demonstrate this
advantage, an experiment was conducted at room temperature with
an incident angle of 83u; under these conditions, the refractive index
of the prism was 1.51. When the incident power before the GRIS was
0.202 mW, the power of the p-polarization in front of the balanced
detector was 10.33 mW. Subsequently, using air for calibration pur-
poses, we injected N,N-dimethyl acetamide, deionized water, air,
absolute ethyl alcohol, air, a solution of 10% NaCl, air and water in
turn at a flowing speed of 10 mL/s, generating a relationship curve
indicating the real-time voltage signal change of the microfluid, as
shown in Fig. 2c. The real-time refractive index range was easily
measured for refractive indexes ranging from 1 to 1.438. In fact,
the dynamic range of the GRIS depends on the refractive index of
the prism. If a prism with a refractive index of 1.71 is used, the
refractive index of chlorobenzene (1.57) can be easily measured.
The most commonly used method of measuring real-time refractive
indexes employs an SPR sensor based on the modulation of incident
angles. The dynamic range of SPR can readily be extended to be lower
or higher, using different prism materials having various dielectric
constants27. However, the change of prism materials is not conveni-
ent in real-time monitoring. The dynamic range of SPR may be
restricted, when a fixed prism is used in refractive index measure-
ments28. Therefore, the GRIS provides a reliable platform for mea-
suring the refractive index of more complicated micro-fluids with a
larger dynamic refractive index range. Figure 2d illustrates the results
for tests in which the PDMS micro-fluid channel was directly bonded
to the prism without a graphene sensor layer between them. Under
the same conditions detailed above for the GRIS, this control was
successively placed in the aforementioned fluids, producing a voltage
signal that was always close to 0 V for each different liquid input. The
lack of a distinctive pattern of alteration between the liquids demon-
strates that the novel properties of graphene play a key role in the
GRIS’s detection ability.

As a sensing layer, graphene offers good, stable real-time perform-
ance. Fig. 2c shows that the voltage signal changes quite predictably
and rapidly upon the inflow of each different fluid into the micro-
fluid channel. During the injection of the 10% NaCl solution, the
voltage signal exhibited a transitory decrease caused by air bubbles
in the solution29. Nevertheless, the evident advantages of using
graphene as a sensing layer are manifold. First, with its perfect 2d

structure, graphene possesses desirable mechanical properties and
chemical stability, which means that a graphene sensing layer is
difficult to damage. Second, the nanometer-order thickness of gra-
phene greatly increases the propagation distance of evanescent waves
in liquid, thereby producing a more accurate detection result. The
velocity distribution of the fluid in a micro-fluid channel is known to
be uneven because the fluid flows more slowly as it approaches the
sensing layer; thus, if the propagation distance (in the z direction) of
the evanescent waves in the fluid is short, the detected result would
be subject to larger time-delay errors, resulting in poor real-time
performance. For these reasons, graphene sensors provide longer
service life, better real-time performance and greater versatility in
fluid measurements.

The rapid response of the GRIS makes it possible to measure a
fluid using a faster flow rate and to quickly reflect the changes in
refractive indexes during a process of rapid fluid flow. In the experi-
ment, we simultaneously detect the two values by using a balanced
detector. The GRIS’s response speed is dependent on the response
time of the detector and data acquisition equipment. To illustrate
more accurate measurement using high collecting frequency,
we combined rapid peristalsis (300 mL/s) and data collection
(100 kHz). The data were initially collected at a frequency of
10 kHz with an interval of 100 ms. As shown in Fig. 3a, during
successive injections of air and deionized water at different flow rates,
the voltage changed by nearly 10 V is both nearly identical for dif-
ferent fluids and quite reproducible for different flow rates. At dif-
ferent flow rates, the voltage changed continuously at lower speeds
and quite discontinuously at higher speeds. In particular, speeds
approaching 300 mL/s led to a large voltage interval. These changes
indicate that the refractive index change of micro-fluids at higher
speeds cannot be measured with good integrity at the collecting
frequency of 10 kHz, which made it difficult for the sensor to con-
duct real-time measurements at high speeds. For this reason, we
changed the frequency of data collection to 100 kHz with an interval
of 10 ms and repeated the above experiments under the same condi-
tions. The experimental data generated after this modification indi-
cated that minor changes in the refractive index were clearly evident
at both a low speed of 5 mL/s and a higher speed of 300 mL/s (Fig. 3b).
To better demonstrate the significance of a higher response speed in
real-time refractive index measurements, we compared the curves
obtained at the two different collecting frequencies at the speed of
300 mL/s (Fig. 3c). The comparison shows that the two curves are
almost identical; thus, this experiment exhibits high stability. Most
importantly, the refractive index change at an interval of 10 ms can be
better measured at the collecting frequency of 100 kHz, which pro-
duces a continuous curve. In contrast, the data points measured at a
frequency of 10 kHz are rather discontinuous and can only indicate
rough trends. Therefore, a higher response speed facilitates the more
accurate measurement of tiny changes in the refractive index; this
property is particularly important for measuring refractive indexes
during rapid-response processes, which are common in many bio-
logical and chemical interactions. In fact, the GRIS’s response speed
is theoretically dependent on the response time of the balanced
detector and data acquisition equipment; the equipment used in this
experiment can reach 10 ns and 340 kHz. However, the response
speed of a traditional refractive index sensor, including SPR refract-
ive index sensors, is generally on the order of milliseconds.

Moreover, the GRIS has high resolution and sensitivity. To experi-
mentally demonstrate this property, we generated a curve (see
Fig. 4a) representing the voltage changes associated with injecting
deionized water, a solution of 0.1% NaCl and a solution of 20% NaCl
successively in the microfluid channel by shining a 13.03 mW light at
the GRIS. Under the same conditions, the refractive indexes of deio-
nized water and 0.1% NaCl solution were determined to be 1.33091
and 1.33139, respectively (see Table S1), which differ by 0.00048. The
inset of Fig. 4A shows that the corresponding voltage difference
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between the deionized water and the 0.1% NaCl solution is
,245 mV and the size of the voice signal is ,45 mV. Hence, the
resolution which can be measured in the experiment is 1 3 1024. We
defined sensitivity for the refractive index to be a slope of the straight
line, dv/dn, where v is the voltage signal and n is the refractive index.
Because the relationship between the change in the refractive index
and the change in voltage is considered to be roughly linear within a

small range, the dv/dn obtained by the experiment was 5.1 3

105 mV/UIR. This result is comparable to the sensitivity of an SPR
refractive index sensor (104–106/UIR)30,31.

In fact, both the resolution and sensitivity of the GRIS are strongly
correlated with the power of the incident light (Fig. 4b), and both of
them can be further improved. On one hand, under a given incident
power, the voltage signal in measurements is higher for thicker NaCl

Figure 4 | The resolution performance and incident power dependence of the GRIS. (a) A curve representing the change in voltage after injecting

deionized water, a solution of 0.1% NaCl and a solution of 20% NaCl into the micro-fluid channel, respectively. The incident light power is 13.03 mW

before the prism. The inset shows that the corresponding voltage difference between deionized water and a solution of 0.1% NaCl is 245 mV and the size

of voice signal is ,45 mV. (b) The incident power before the prism is, from bottom to top, 0.2, 1.5, 2.8, 4.7, and 6.3 mW. The inset indicates the

correspondence between the incident power before the prism and incident power before the detector. Each point corresponds to a different concentration

of the sodium chloride solution: from left to right, 1, 2, 5, 10, 15, 20, and 25%. (c) Using the p-polarized light power P0 of deionized water as calibration, a

solution of 20% NaCl was injected into the GRIS to determine the changes in polarization status S1 and P1 for this solution under different incident

powers P0. (d) The power of s- and p-polarized light before the detector after injecting NaCl solutions with different concentrations into the microfluid

channel.

Figure 3 | An evaluation of the response speed performance of the GRIS. (a and b) The real-time voltage curve at collection frequencies of 10 kHz and

100 kHz obtained by successively injecting air and deionized water at different flow rates. The flow rate ranges from 5 mL/s to 300 mL/s. (c) The purple

dots represent the real-time voltage curve at a collection frequency of 10 kHz and a flow rate of 300 mL/s. The light-green dots represent the real-time

voltage curve at a collection frequency of 100 kHz and a flow rate of 300 mL/s.
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solutions, which has a higher refractive index. How the voltage
changes with the refractive index of substrates can be theoretically
(solid lines in Fig. 4b) modeled well based on the boundary condi-
tions and Snell’s law (see Supplementary theory). Over a large range,
the change in the refractive index with voltage is nonlinear. if the
refractive index of the liquid is close to the that of prism, the voltage
signal from measurements is increased and the sensitivity should
increase too. On the other hand, as shown in Fig. 4b, if we use this
method to measurement the refractive index of two solutions with
different refractive index at identical incident power, the voltage
signal is different for them and the signal difference increase with
the incident power used.

Thus, enhancing the incident power could be a way of improving
resolution and sensitivity of the GRIS (as the red line and green line),
but the incident power should be lower than the damage thresholds
of the graphene and the detector. The maximum incident power
adopted in our experiment is 13.03 mW, which is much lower than
the damage threshold (.W) of graphene.

To verify the influence of incident powers on the sensitivity, we
measured the incident power before detector at different incident
power for s- and p- polarized light. In our measurements, we used
deionized water to calibrate the GRIS, then a 20% NaCl solution was
injected into the GRIS and the intensity change (see Fig. 4c) of s- and
p- polarized light under different incident powers applied to the
detector was measured. Then, we changed the incident power and
repeat the calibration and measurements. The results are shown in
Fig. 4c. In the figure, P0 represents the calibrated power of deionized
water and P1 and S1 are defined as the powers of the p- and s-polar-
ization, respectively, upon the injection of a solution of 20% NaCl. As
shown in Fig. 4c, the injection of a 20% NaCl solution only slightly
changes the p-polarization power relative to the p-polarization power
calibrated using deionized water. The larger the calibrated power (50,
100, 150, 200, 250, 300, and 350 mW), the larger the difference is
between the powers of s- and p-polarization. Figure 4d illustrates the
changes in the status of s-polarization and p- polarization that are
obtained by injecting NaCl solutions of different concentrations into
the microfluidic channel when the incident power is fixed at
6.73 mW and deionized water is used to calibrate the GRIS. As
shown in Fig. 4d, the p-polarized light intensity changes only slightly
(remaining at approximately 0.34 mW) when NaCl solutions with
different concentrations was injected, whereas the s-polarized light
intensity changes from 0.34 mW to 0.28 mW, which is consistent
with the relationship observed between changes in the refractive
index and changes in the measured voltage values (Fig. 4b).

To evaluate the potential of the GRIS under real conditions, real-
time monitoring of the concentrations of glucose and NaCl solutions
was attempted and the performance of the sensor was analyzed. In
production processes, it is often necessary to conduct real-time mea-
surements of the concentration of a liquid, such as a solution of
glucose or NaCl. In this study, we illustrate the real-time measure-
ment curves for a NaCl solution and a glucose solution in Fig. 5a and
Fig. 5b, respectively. In these curves, the incident power is 6.73 mW,
the reference power is that of the p-polarization, 342 mW, and air is
used to calibrate the GRIS. NaCl or glucose solutions of different
concentrations are injected into the channel, proceeding from lower
to higher densities. The figure clearly shows that the voltage values of
NaCl and glucose solutions of different concentrations at any time
correspond to the refractive index (see Tabs. S1 and S2); thus, this
sensor can achieve a high response within a broad range and is able to
measure the change in the refractive index of a liquid in a simple
fashion.

We have demonstrated that graphene sandwiched between two
dielectric layers has a stronger absorption for s-polarized light than
for p-polarized light under TIR. These different absorption behaviors
for s- and p-polarized light make graphene suitable for use as an
optical detector of refractive indexes. The sensitive and real-time

monitoring of the refractive index was shown using a graphene-
based optical sensor that has a broad dynamic refractive index range
from 1.0 to 1.438, a fast response time of ,10 ms, a high sensitivity of
105 RIU21, and excellent stability; these qualities are all essential for a
versatile refractive index sensor. The flexibility and ease of functio-
nalization of graphene sheets could also enable radically different
refractive index sensors to be designed. For example, graphene could
be integrated with flexible substrates and plastic materials. Alterna-
tively, it could be used in novel geometries, e.g., as a flexible sensor.
The recent development of large-scale graphene synthesis and trans-
fer techniques32, as well as the structural modification of graphene by
chemical or biological molecules, ensures that graphene will become
the basis for powerful label-free monitoring methods for chemical or
biomolecular interactions.

Methods
Preparation for graphene/prism structure. As a mature method of producing
graphene devices, the transfer method of using thermal release tape can instantly etch
Ni layers and easily produce large scale graphene devices. The polymer supports
thermal release tape (TRT) was attached to the CVD-made, Ni-based graphene to
form a structure of TRT/graphene (G)/Ni/SiO2/Si. The multilayer structure was then
soaked in deionized water. For ultrasonic processing in a few minutes, the TRT/G/Ni
layers are detached from SiO2. Then, putting the TRT/G/Ni layers into an aqueous
iron (III) chloride (FeCl3) solution (1 M) to remove the nickel layers. After that,
process the prism surface with plasma oxygen cleaning for a few minutes, and then
cover the TRT/G layers on the prism surface and press them tightly to some extent.

Figure 5 | The real-time measured voltage curves. (a) Different

concentrations of sodium chloride solutions. (b) Different concentrations

of glucose solutions.
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Then, put the TRT/G/Prism layers into a vacuum drying oven for heating till 100uC,
so as to detach graphene layers with TRT completely. At last, putting the G/Prism
layers into a acetone solution to wash off the residual glue, and then store it in the
vacuum line of the fume hood. Raman spectroscopy was carried out using
RENISHAW RM2000 Raman system equipped with a 514 nm laser source and 503

objective lens (Fig. S5).

A derivative total reflection method. Light at wavelength of 632.8 nm from a He-Ne
laser is split into incident and reference beams by a beam splitter M. After passing
through a half-wave plate H and a polarizer P, the incident beam reached an
equilateral prism fixed on a rotation stage (M-038, PI). PD1 and PD2 are the two
detectors of a Dual-channel power meter (PM320E, Thorlabs). PD1 is used for
monitoring the instantaneous fluctuations of the laser energy. PD2 is used to measure
the final light reflected by the prism. D is an aperture diaphragm to block the
scattering light. The experiment setup was first calibrated by deionized water.
Reflectance curves as a function of incident angle were recorded. At 632.8 nm, the
refractive index of prism is 1.61656. The refractive index of substrate can be changed
by using different solvents of water (1.33174), alcohol (1.36169), butyl alcohol
(1.39466), N,N-Dimethylformamide (1.47497), dimethylamine (1.43697),
chloroform (1.44176).

Preparation for microfluid channel. Poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) has been
shown to be biocompatible and it is also chemically stable. So it is noble material for
fabrication of microfluid channel. Use computer-aided design (CAD) software
programs to design a pattern. The photoresist mask was etched with electron beam
lithography. Spin coat negative photoresist (SU-8) to the Si base at a speed of 1,100 r/
min in 50 s and then dry it at 110uC. Then, cover the photoresist mask on the negative
photoresist (SU-8)/Si layers and expose them to ultraviolet light and then
photographic develops to get the master. Use a balance to weigh 70 g of Sylgard 184
silicone elastomer base and 7 g of Sylgard 184 elastomer curing agentfully (10:1 ratio)
and mix them fully. Then, lay the liquid mixture into vacuum line of the fume hood to
trapped bubbles for one hour. After that, pour the liquid mixture on the master, place
the dish containing both the master and PDMS prepolymer in an oven set to 70uC and
cure it for 3 h. Then , with a plier peel the solidified PDMS microfluid channel off the
master.

Preparation for GRIS with microfluid chanel. Process the prior prepared G/Prism
structure and PDMS microfluid channel in a plasma oxygen cleaning with 150 W in
power for 30 s, then, irreversibly adhered G/Prism structure with PDMS microfluid
channel to get the GRIS with microfluid chanel.
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Abstract. We investigate the effect of tissue fluid on the measurement of complex refractive index (RI) of animal
tissue. A new model is proposed and verified through experimental results of simulation samples made of glycerol
and methyl-red-doped poly(methyl methacrylate). Coupled with polarized optical reflectance measurements
performed on several kinds of animal muscle tissues, RIs were resolved using the new model. We find that the
tissue fluid existing at the prism-sample interface is unavoidable. We also find that with a change of proportion
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1 Introduction
The complex refractive index (RI) can be defined in terms of a
real part and an imaginary part as n ¼ nr þ iκ, where κ means
the extinction coefficient. In the field of near-infrared tomogra-
phy, fluorescence diagnosis, laser surgery, and photodynamic
therapy (PDT), it is vital to know the precise value of RI.1–3

It has been proven that the RI value affects average diffuse inten-
sity solved by the radiative transfer equation and the calculation
of other optical parameters of biotissue, namely the absorption
coefficient μa, the scattering coefficient μs, and the anisotropy
factor g.4–6

The total internal reflection (TIR) method is recommended to
have the highest precision for RI measurements of animal tissue
and has been investigated by different groups worldwide.7–11

The excellent work of Ding et al. first introduced the dual-
parameter fitting method to obtain nr and κ of skin tissue by
nonlinear fitting simultaneously.12 The modified version of
the TIR method, named the extended derivative total reflection
method (EDTRM),13 has recently been applied to the measure-
ment of biotissue and a series of tissue-mimicking phantoms.
Using EDTRM, nr is directly determined by the derivative of
the reflectance curve and κ is obtained from nonlinear fitting.

In the former research, RI is usually treated as the ‘average
value’ of tissue fluid and muscle tissue. Bolin et al. resorted to
homogenization by a blender and believed that the liquid
expressed from homogenate has a similar RI with the overall
tissue.7 Most of the other researchers applied pressures on
the tissue sample to eliminate the air gap and tissue fluid
between the prism and the tissue,9–13 while neglecting the
role of tissue fluid. Actually, a close relationship between the
increase of tissue fluid and the reduction of the local chromo-
phore concentration as well as the scattering coefficient has been

proven by a prior study.14 Is there any method to obtain more
accurate RI of muscle tissue in the presence of tissue fluid.

In this paper, we discover that the existence of the tissue fluid
at the prism-sample interface is unavoidable in the measurement
and has an important effect on the determination of RI of animal
muscle tissue. The contacting area of the tissue sample consists
of tissue fluid and muscle tissue. A new model based on
EDTRM is proposed to explain the significant information
revealed by the measured results. In order to verify the new
model, a simulation sample made of glycerol and methyl-red-
doped poly(methyl methacrylate) (MR-PMMA) is measured.
Then we applied the new model for the measurement of
fresh porcine, chicken breast, and ovine muscle tissues. During
the laborious preparation and measurement of tissue samples,
we find that a compromised pressure that is between eliminating
partial tissue fluid and avoiding damage to the intrinsic proper-
ties of the tissue sample is needed in sample preparation. We
also find that with a change of the proportion parameter of
the tissue fluid, the RI of muscle tissue can still be measured
using the new model.

2 Material and Method
The experimental setup for reflectance measuring is schemati-
cally shown in Fig. 1, which is similar to that of Ref. 13. A
He-Ne laser (632.8 nm) is used. M is a beam splitter. H is a
half-wave plate. P is the polarizer. PD1 and PD2 are the two
detectors of a dual-channel power meter (PM320E, Thorlabs,
New Jersey). The aperture size of the photodiode sensor
(S130C, Thorlabs, New Jersey) is 9.5 mm, so we used an aper-
ture diaphragm D with diameter of about 5 mm to eliminate the
scattering light and parasitic light. An equilateral triangular
prism is fixed on a rotation stage (M-038, Physik Instrumente,
Karlsruhe, Germany).

According to the schematic diagram in Fig. 1, nr can be
solved byAddress all correspondence to: Qing Ye, Nankai University, The Key Laboratory

of Weak-Light Nonlinear Photonics, Ministry of Education, School of Physics and
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nr ¼ n1 sin½β Æ asinðsin αc∕n1Þ�; (1)

where αc is the critical incident angle when TIR occurs at the
prism-sample interface. According to the Fresnel formula,15 the
reflectance at the prism-sample interface for a transverse electric
(TE) wave R1;2 can be expressed as

R1;2 ¼
ðn1 cos θ − u2Þ2 þ v22
ðn1 cos θ þ u2Þ2 þ v22

; (2)

2u22 ¼ n2rð1 − κ2Þ − n21sin
2θ

þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
½n2rð1 − κ2Þ − n21sin

2θ�2 þ 4n4rκ2
q

; (3)

and

2v22 ¼ −½n2rð1 − κ2Þ − n21sin
2θ

þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
½n2rð1 − κ2Þ − n21sin

2θ�2 þ 4n4rκ2
q

; (4)

where parameters v2 and u2 are the intermediate variables. The
reflectance at the air-prism interface R2;3 can be expressed as

R2;3 ¼
�
cos α − n1 cos½asinðsin α∕n1Þ�
cos αþ n1 cos½asinðsin α∕n1Þ�

�
2

: (5)

When emergent light leaves the prism and enters into air, the
reflection loss is approximately equal to the loss at the incident
air-prism interface. The final measured reflectance Rs detected
by PD2 should include the loss between the two interfaces
mentioned above, which is

Rs ¼ R1;2 Ã ð1 − R2;3Þ2. (6)

By measuring the reflectance curves of the sample, αc is
obtained at the angular position of the derivative maximum
of reflectance curve.13 nr is calculated by Eq. (1). There are
similar equations for a transverse magnetic (TM) wave.

Using Eq. (6), we found a large distortion between experi-
mental data of animal tissues and theoretical fitting. Taking into
account of the tissue fluid, Eq. (6) is modified by a new model as

Rþs ¼ b1Rs1 þ b2Rs2; (7)

where Rs1 and Rs2 are the reflectance from tissue fluid and
muscle tissue surface, respectively; b1 and b2 are the proportion
parameters of the tissue fluid and the muscle tissue at the

illuminated areas, b1 þ b2 ¼ 1. nr of the muscle tissue is deter-
mined by the second angular position of the derivative maxi-
mum of the reflectance curve. Using Eq. (7) and a nonlinear
fitting program based on the Nelder-Mead simplex algorithm,
κ, b1, and b2 can be resolved by minimizing the sum

SðNÞ ¼
XN
i¼1
ðRm;i − Rþs;iÞ2; (8)

where Rm;i is the i’th measured reflectance. Rþs;i is the i’th
calculated reflectance obtained by Eq. (7).

The reliability of fitting are described by E2
s, defined as

E2
s ¼ 1 −

P
N
i¼1 ðRm;i − Rþs;iÞ2P
N
i¼1 ðRm;i − R̄Þ2 ; (9)

where R̄ is the mean value of the measured reflectance over N
values of incident angle. The value of E2

s ranges from 0 to 1 and
it’s closer to 1 when we obtain a reliable fitting.

According to the normal sample preparation procedure of
animal tissue for RI measurement, fresh porcine tissue was fro-
zen for 30 min first and then sliced to a thin section of about
5 mm thickness. After 15 min, the surface of tissue was cleaned
with alcohol to reduce the influence of condensation. The sam-
ple was pressed on the surface of the prism to make sure no air
gap exists and some tissue fluid exudates at the interface. Fresh
chicken breast and ovine muscle tissue were prepared the same
way as the porcine sample. Each sample was continuously mea-
sured five times to calculate the standard deviation. In order to
get the RI of pure tissue fluid, we picked up some tissue fluid by
pressing heavily on the fresh porcine tissue and measured it.

Since the proportions of tissue fluid and muscle tissue at
the prism-sample interface are variable for different types of
tissues and conditions, we made a simulation sample to simulate
the reflection of tissue and verify the new model. The simulation
sample is made of two materials with known nr and κ: the
glycerol (1.4709þ 0.000014i) and MR-PMMA (1.5205þ
0.00057i). The choice of these two materials is according to
the difference between their RIs, which is close to the difference
between the tissue fluid and the muscle tissue. The front and
right side views of the cross section of the simulation sample
are schematically shown in Fig. 2(a) and 2(b). For the simulation
sample fabrication, methyl-red and PMMA (with a weight ratio
of about 3%) were first dissolved in cyclohexanone separately
and then mixed together. After stirring for 30 min, the mixture
was poured carefully on the one surface of the prism. After 24 h

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the experimental setup for reflectance
measuring.

Fig. 2 Schematic of the cross section of the simulation sample. (a) Front
view. (b) Right-side view.
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for the volatilization of cyclohexanone and the hardening of the
mixture, deposited thick MR-PMMA film was obtained with a
thickness of about 5 mm. Then a small groove made of a black
plastic plate is fixed on the prism. Glycerol was added into the
groove. The interface of the glycerol and MR-PMMA is almost
parallel to the horizontal plane. As seen in Fig. 2(b), the illumi-
nated area inside a circle of radius about 3 mm was divided into
two parts by the interface, while the upper white area is the
glycerol and the lower shadow area is the MR-PMMA. The
proportions of glycerol in the illuminated area can be adjusted
by moving the prism vertically. Here, the subscript ‘1’ and ‘2’ in
Eq. (7) denote the glycerol and the MR-PMMA, respectively. nr
and κ of the MR-PMMA, and b1 and b2 can be resolved using
the method depicted above.

3 Results and Discussion
Measurements for three proportions of glycerol in the illumi-
nated area were taken, with b1 equal to 38.83%, 14.39%,
and 10.48%, respectively. Figure 3 shows the measured reflec-
tance data, fitting curves, and the derivative of reflectance curves
for the simulation samples. The calculated nr of glycerol is
about 1.4698 and has a shift of 0.0011 compared with the pure
glycerol sample. nr of MR-PMMA are 1.5205, 1.5217, and
1.5218, respectively, which have shifts of less than 0.002. κ
of MR-PMMA are 0.00030, 0.00040, and 0.00032, respectively.
The values of E2

s are larger than 0.9920. The results have proved
the reliability of the new model described by Eq. (7). In Fig. 4,
it’s distinct that the amplitude of the first peak increases with the
proportion of glycerol b1, while the positions of two derivative
maxima are not sensitive to b1. The result implies that the
proportion of glycerol has no impact on the measured RI of
glycerol and MR-PMMA.

We compared the values of nr and κ of MR-PMMA
determined using the new model, the dual-parameter fitting
method,12 and EDTRM.13 Results are listed in Table 1. Clearly
we can see that using EDTRM, only the right nr can be obtained
and k is much smaller compared with the real values. The dual-
parameter fitting method achieves a better fitting than EDTRM
while both nr and κ have a large shift from the real value, for
example, the shift of nr is about 0.05 when b1 equals to 38.83%.
b1 has an obvious impact on the misleading results and a smaller
b1 will lead to a much smaller error. Results have indicated that
when the sample has two components, a new model is required
to achieve accurate RI of each component. Glycerol in the liquid
state has close contact with the MR-PMMA. There is no air gap
between the two materials, so the effect of diffraction is subtle
and was not observed in the experiment. Though the interface in
the illumination spot has variable proportion, it is almost an
ideal line and parallel to the horizontal plane, which occupies a
rather small part and the effect of the interface can be neglected.

Measured reflectance and the derivative of the reflectance
curves for porcine chicken breast and ovine muscle tissues are
shown in Figs. 4 and 5. In Fig. 4, b1 equals 31.29%. We found
that double peaks appear on the derivative curves. From the first
peak position of the derivative curve, the calculated nr is 1.3565,
which is similar to the measured value of pure tissue fluid
(nr ¼ 1.3552). The result has proved that the first smaller
‘hump’ on the reflectance curve should originate from the tissue
fluid. From the second peak, the calculated nr of 1.3861 is simi-
lar to the reported values of porcine tissue.9,12,16 Significant
information is revealed that the contacting area of the sample
consists of the tissue fluid and muscle tissue.

In Fig. 5, the proportion parameters of tissue fluid b1 equals
20.79% for chicken breast and 12.17% for ovine tissue. The nr
of chicken breast tissue is about 1.3907, which is almost equal to
the result of 1.399 measured using low-coherence interferome-
try.17 For ovine tissue, nr ¼ 1.3958, which is similar to the
reported results of 1.402 and 1.389 (Refs. 12 and 16, respec-
tively). The standard deviation of nr is smaller than 0.001 for
tissue samples. Fitting reflectance curves of ovine tissue
obtained using EDTRM, dual-parameter fitting, and the new
model are shown in Fig. 6. Comparisons of the three methods
are listed in Table 2. The new model reveals a more superior
fitting than the other two methods. Take ovine muscle tissue,
for example. Similar to the analysis of the simulation sample,
both the dual-parameter fitting method and EDTRM have

Fig. 3 (a) Measured reflectance data and fitting curves of the simulation
sample with three different proportions of glycerol (TE wave). (b) The
derivative of the reflectance curves.

Fig. 4 Measured reflectance curve of porcine tissue and the derivative
of the reflectance curve (TM wave).
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caused errors to nr and k. E2
s is 0.9905 for dual-parameter fitting

method and 0.9680 for EDTRM, which was usually thought to
get a satisfactory fitting. The new model obtains the best fitting
with E2

s larger than 0.9960. The subtle hump on the measured
reflectance curve was enlarged in the inset of Fig. 6.

Actually, the similar small ‘hump’ was also recorded by
Fig. 2 of Ref. 10 and Fig. 7 of Ref. 12 in the RI measurement
of porcine kidney and epidermis, but it was not discussed. As
seen in Fig. 2, the incident light at the surface of the sample has a
beam diameter of about 3 mm. There is a random distribution of
tissue fluid and muscle tissue at the prism-tissue interface. Either
the fluid or the muscle tissue part can be simplified as homo-
genous and shows an average RI value. The first peak on the
derivative curves of Figs. 4 and 5(a) originates from the reflec-
tance of the tissue fluid, while the real nr of the muscle tissue
should be calculated from the second peak. The measured
reflectance curve is the summation of the reflectance from
the two kinds of contacting areas. It was commonly believed
that the main differences among published results should be

ascribed to sample-to-sample variance and sample preparation
conditions, so the existence of tissue fluid didn’t receive much
attention. A strong positive relationship was shown between the
value of b1 and the difference using the three methods. For
porcine and chicken breast tissues, the values of E2

s vary a
lot using the three methods because a larger amount of tissue
fluid exists. For ovine tissue, the difference is much smaller
with b1 equal to 12.17%.

The knowledge of the optical properties of biological tissue
is of fundamental importance for RI measurement. Tissue fluid
usually consists of extracellular fluid (nr ≈ 1.335) and intracel-
lular fluid (nr ≈ 1.354).18 In our experiment, most of the
capillaries of the tissue samples run predominantly parallel
with the muscle fibers. The main component of the tissue
fluid should be the intracellular fluid, because the incisions
were made perpendicular to the long axis of muscle fibers.
From the optical point of view at the cells, structures with
different RIs in the surroundings and in the interior of the
cells contribute to the average RI of tissue. The aqueous solution
of salts and proteins consisted in the cells lead to a mean RI of
approximately 1.38. In membrane structures, there are about 5%
of lipids having a higher RI of about 1.48.19 The measured nr of
tissue fluid or muscle tissue should be the average RI in the
illumination spot. According to the electromagnetic theory,
when TIR occurs, the energy of the incident light decays rapidly
and some light penetrates into the less dense medium over
relatively short distances. The penetration depth is usually on
the order of wavelength or smaller.20 If large amounts of tissue
fluid or water exists and forms a thin layer between the prism
and the muscle tissue, the RI of muscle tissue cannot be

Table 1 Comparison of nr and κ of MR-PMMA using three methods (TE wave).

New model Dual-parameter fitting EDTRM

b1 nr k E2
s nr k E2

s nr k E2
s

38.83% 1.5205 0.00030 0.9929 1.4785 0.00915 0.8309 1.5205 0.00015 0.2889

14.39% 1.5217 0.00040 0.9960 1.5210 0.00057 0.9346 1.5217 0.00029 0.9269

10.48% 1.5218 0.00032 0.9983 1.5214 0.00042 0.9694 1.5218 0.00024 0.9644

Fig. 5 (a) Measured reflectance data and fitting curves of chicken breast
and ovine tissue (TM wave). (b) The derivative of the reflectance curves.

Fig. 6 Measured reflectance data and fitting curves of ovine tissue using
EDTRM, dual-parameter fitting, and the new model (TM wave). An
enlargement of the rectangular area on the reflectance curves is shown
in the inset.
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measured because the total reflection will only occur at the fluid-
prism surface. The RI value depends much on the conditions of
sample preparation and storage; fresh or frozen tissue samples
are needed. For frozen samples, the water brought by surface
condensation should be removed by surface cleaning.

Pressure is often added on the surface of the sample for
the measurement. In the former research, damage to the samples
and the significant change of nr values were observed when the
pressure was higher than 0.4 Mpa,12 so high pressure is forbid-
den. Similar to the tissue-machine interface concerns brought up
by Chaiken et al. in their in vivo apparatus setup,21 pressure
registration on the surface of these in vitro tissues is of essential
importance in this study. They provided an appropriate appara-
tus for applying and maintaining pressure on the tissue surface
and discussed the effects of pressure in detail. The applied
pressure needs to be maintained in a reasonable range that
should avoid a discernible change of the intrinsic properties
of the tissue, while also guaranteeing no air gap exists at the
sample-prism interface.

Cancer progression obviously alters the tissue organization,
as exhibited by consistently higher RI variance in tumors versus
normal regions.22 For other types of tissue, the composition
of protein, lipid, and polysaccharide may lead to RI change.
Studies have shown that membrane RI values can be estimated
from composition studies.23 Further studies of RI are needed for
more types of tissues carried with pathological indication and
composition information, which may enable more accurate
diagnosis and earlier disease detection.

4 Conclusion
In conclusion, we proposed a new model based on EDTRM for
accurately extracting the RI of animal tissue samples. In the
simulation sample study, the theoretical results calculated by
the new model show good agreement with the measured reflec-
tance data. This work also aims to emphasize the unavoidable
influence of tissue fluid on the RI measurement of animal tissue.
At the prism-tissue interface, part of the contacting area is filled
with tissue fluid and part is muscle tissue. Misleading results
calculated using the dual-parameter fitting method and
EDTRM can be attributable to neglecting the tissue fluid.
The amount of tissue fluid leads to the amplitude change of
the first peak of the derivative curve and the RI of animal tissue
can still be measured. The new model also provides a means
for novel biological sensing in the biomedical field and
identification of the constituents of mixture in the industry.
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